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Sheriff's office fàcing legai, ethical prohlems
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

A Pampa News investigation of 
the Gray County Sheriff’s Depart
ment has revealed extensive prob
lems on several levels -  legal, ethi
cal and moral.

A simmering cauldron of profes
sional Jealousy, political ambition 
and self-gratification bubbled over 
into the public two weeks ago when 
Sheriff Jim Free suspended four 
employees with pay in connection 
with two separate allegations of 
wrongdoing.

Sgt. Dave Keiser, 43, was sus
pended in regard to an alleged inci
dent of official misconduct by a 
peace officer. Alleged sexual mis
conduct with a female prisoner is 
the basis of the complaint. Little 
more than a week after Kei.ser’s sus
pension on April 27, he was rein
stated following an internal investi
gation by the sheriff’s department 
that reportedly cleared Keiser of the 
allegations.

However, D istrict A ttorney 
Harold Comer said he notified Free 
Tuesday that the District Attorney’s 
office was continuing its outside 
investigation of the incident. Free 
said Friday he had received a letter 
from the district attorney stating that 
he believed Keiser’s reinstatement 
was premature.

Free defended his acuons Fnday, 
saying that since no formal charges 
have been made against Keiser, he 
could see no reason not to let Kei$er 
return to service. Keiser has pub
licly denied that the allegation of 
official misconduct is true

Three other persons who were 
suspended on April 27 remain on 
suspension in connection with the 
allegation that they were involved in

Gray County Sheriff Jim Free said Friday that recent 
ment “have taken their toll” on him and his family.
the tampering of a governmental 
record.

Chief Deputy Ken Kicth, Deputy 
Secretary Sue Matthew and Chief 
Jailer Othal Hicks were all suspend
ed friMTi ihcir duties w ith pay

The three were suspended in the 
wake oi an investigation of a rejxirt- 
edly forged high school diploma 
sent to the Icxas Commission on 
Law Lnlorcement Standards and 
Education (1 CLOSE) in Austin 
the s ta te ’s licensing agency for 
peace officers and jailers.

Free said that Hicks had wntlcn

on the questionnaire needed for a 
40-hour schot>l for jailers that he 
was in the process of getting a GED. 
Free said he had questioned Hicks 
shortly after he was hired as a jailer 
for Gray County whether he planned 
to get his GED, when he was 
informed that Hicks’ high school 
diploma “has suddenly shown up."

■’1 thought It seemed kind of 
odd,■’ Free said at the time of the 
suspensions. “But 1 waited lor the 
7CLOSE card to come in before 1 
staned doing any investigations on 
It.’’

(Staff photo by Bath Miilar)

problems with his depart-

Hicks was deputized as a jailer 
on May 24, 19H9, according to 
records in the Gray County Clerk’s 
office. TCLO.se  records show that 
Hicks’ license was issued on Feb. 1, 
IWO, nine months later.

A check with TCLOSE showed 
that a 1%3 high school diploma had 
been submitted tor Flicks, the sheriff 
said, adding that the names and sig
natures on the diploma did not 
match with the schcKil officials who 
were in office at that time.

Free said at ,thc time of the sus
pensions that his investigation

showed that Matthew and Kieth 
were implicated in falsifying the 
diploma and that the diploma in 
question belonged to Kieth.

Kieth has maintained since his 
suspension that Free’s actions were 
politically motivated. He said that 
shortly before the suspensions Free 
asked him if he intended to run for 
sheriff.

“1 told him it was too soon to 
say,” Kieth recalled.

Keith also claims that hes desk had 
been broken into several times and his 
diploma, which wjis kept attached to 
his resume, ls now missing,

Friday, Free said Hicks, who was 
recently hospitalized with heart 
problems, has taken a GED exami
nation and plans to appeal to 
TCLOSE to have his licen.se rein
stated. Hicks voluntarily surren
dered his license at the time he was 
suspended,

“ I’ll be talking to Jack Irwin 
(TCLOSE investigator),’’ Free said, 
adding that he did not know' if Hicks 
could appeal since “once the license 
IS pulled. Jack says it is permanent.”

The sheriff said he had turned in 
the paperwork on his investigation 
of the falsified high schtxil diploma 
to TCLOSE Tuesday. He then called 
Irwin Wednesday morning and told 
him the paperwork had been mailed. 
Free said.

“He had already talked to his 
prosecuting attorney and they were 
just waiting on the final papers to 
get there and see what actions will 
be taken,” Free said, adding that he 
did not know when he would be 
informed of the results of the inves
tigation.

“ I ’d like to know something 
uxlay. I’d like to get this mess over 
with. It’s like a thorn m my side,” 
Free said.

But these personnel problems 
that have reached tfie public’s notice 
are just the tip of die icelK-rg.

Three persons now acting as 
deputies for the Gray County Sher
i f f ’s O ffice were not properly 
appointed, according to Chapter 
415.051 of the Texas Government 
Code.

Chapter 415.051 concerns the 
appointment and license require
ments of peace officers and jailers. 
It states in part; ...a person may nut 
appoint an officer or county jailer 
unless the officer or county jailer is 
licensed by Cl he lexas Commission 
on Law Enforcement Standards and 
Education).

The exceptions to this provision 
are for a jailer w ho may be appoint
ed on a temporary basis but must 
complete the program within one 
year from the time the person was 
originally appointed, and when the 
commission issues a provisional 
license for an officer it the agency 
can substantiate that il has a man
power shortage

Gray County Clerk records show 
that Deputy James R. Walker was 
appointed on Feb. 16, 19K9. He was 
not issued a license by TCLOSE 
until Aug. 4, 1989. Deputy Michael 
A. Lane's appointment records are 
dated Jan. 2, 1989. He did not 
receive a peace officer's license 
until April 3, 1990. And the county 
c lerk 's  records indicate Deputy 
Carol Cobb was appointed by Free 
on July 28, 1989. and her license 
was not issued b\ TCLOSE until 
April 18, 19‘H).

Sherilf Free said Friday that he 
was aware of Chapter 4 15, but 
added that Kieth “tiHik care of all 
the paperwork as tar as TCLOSE"

See SHF RIFF, Page 3

District attorney continues investigation  
into allegations against sh e riff s o fficer

%

By BFTH MILLFR 
Staff Writer

An external investigation into allegations of “ofti- 
cial misconduct by a peace ofticer" of the Gray County 
Shcritt s Ottice is continuing. Gray County Sheritt Jim 
Free said Friday.

Sgt. Dave Keiser, 43. was suspended with pay on 
April 27 alter allegations surfaced that he had acted 
inappropriately in the Gray County Jail with a lemale 
inmate.

Keiser has denied the allegations from the begin
ning.

.\n internal investigation ol the matter conducted by 
Sgt. Terry Cox ot the Gray County Sheriff’s Office was 
completed on ,\pril 3(). The internal investigation 
cleared Keiser ot any wrongdoing and rearmmended he 
be reinstated.

On May 5, a week and a day after Keiser was sus- 
[xmded. Shenff Free reinstatetl Keiser to his pi^sition

The external investigation was turned over to LTis- 
trict Attorney Harold Comer. Comer issued a letter to 
Free on Tuesday suiting his preliminary findings of the 
investigation and making a few recommendation^

"He (Comer) is still investigating," Free said.
Free said Comer's letter also mentioned the tact that 

he bclievi.u Free had put Keiser back to work preina 
turcly.

“As far as putting him back to work, there was no 
tormal complaint signed ol any kind." Free said, saying 
he felt he had no reason to keep Keiser i>n suspension.

Ihe  district attorney also recommended Keiser 
make a w ritten statement

Although Keiser was interviewed for the internal 
investigation. Free said he was not sure whether ('ox 
got a w ntten statement Irom Keiser.

“Terry (C'ox) was the one investigating it," Tree 
said.

Free said 'he distriei altornev indicated hv letter he 
IS eontmumt: lurther invesiieaiioiis mio the .̂ise

(Stall photos by Dss D«« Laramors)

Pictured are the Nona S. Payne Scholarship winners, John Dawson Jr. and Jennifer 
Shufelberger, center, along with Brian VInIng, far left, representing the Nona S. Payne 
Foundation, and Band Director Charles Johnson, far right. The winners of the $1,000 
scholarships were announced at the Pampa High School band banquet Friday.

P H S band stu d en ts h o n o red  
at aiuiual recogn ition  banquet
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By DEF DFF I.ARAMORF 
News Fidifor

Brandic Eads was named the 
recipient of the coveted John 
Phillips Sousa Award at the annual 
Pampa High Schotil band banquet 
Friday. John Dawson Jr and Jen
nifer Shufelberger each received a 
S1,(X)() scholarship from the Nona 
S. PayiK Foundation to further their 
musical studies

Plaques were awarded to La 
Donna Sumter and Javiel Jimenez 
as O utstanding Girl and Boy 
Marcher, respectively. This is the 
second year Jimenez has been the 
winner of this honor. D irector 
C'harles Johnson said.

Thurston Selby and Shufellx'rg 
cr were named as Outstanding Boy 
and Girl Musicians and were also 
presented with plaques in rccogni 
uon of the honor

Damien Hill accepted a ccmfi 
cate ot recognition as outstanding 
solo tl at the recent Six Flags com
petition at Six Flags Over Texas, 
Arlington.

In a long-standing tradituxi, the 
1990 seniors were pre.sented with 
desk plaques and a handmade band 
doll. But a new tradition was added. 
The seniors took single red roses 
and presented them to their parents

Johnson pointed out that the 
1990 Senior ( lass had led their 
classmates m an “incredible way ” 
And he added, “They are one of the 
best senior classes to go through 
F’ampa High S ch o o l"  And he 
closed with the statement that “1 
feel very strongly that each and 
every one of them will be an impor 
tant jxirt ol a lot ol people's lives."

Special recognition.was given to

Alma Jetton who helps make the 
band dolls each year.

“ The btind has done more for me 
than 1 have for them, because it 
helps me pass the time,” Mrs. Jetton 
said nuxlestly ““Tm 85.” she added.

M;u"y IxHi and Jerry l.anc. 1989- 
90 Pampa Band Bcxister president, 
were presented with a plaque recog
nizing their service for the year 

.See B.AN'n, Page 2
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(Stall photo by D©« Laramor©)

Members of the Pampa Elementary Chorus enact “The Telephone Hour” from 
Bye, Bye Birdie.

JK
Slutieiils lo  p resen t 'B ye, Bye Birdi«' f

Graduating PHS senior and band member Brandie Eads, 
winner of the John Phillips Sousa Award, stands with 
Charles Johnson, band director.

Ihitehnc \e w  York Cii\ C(>n 
rad Birdie, the popular roi k arul 
roll singer has been drafted' The 
whole nation is rocked as the news 
hits the headlines

The hilarious events that follow 
will be performed by members ol 
Pampa Elem entary Chorus on 
Thursday, May 17, and Friday, May 
18, at Horace Mann Elementary 
Sch(X)l, 400 N. Faulkner Curtain 
rises at 7:.3(i p.m b(ith nights

Pampa Elementary Chorus, 
directed by Wanetta Hill, is a com
bination of more than 80 of the 
city’s fourth and fifth grade vtxal-

ists who meet weekly to practice 
contemporary songs and expand 
their musical honzons

This year. Hill and her choristers 
have taken on the ambitious project 
ot prrKlucing the hit musical come 
dy Rve . B\e Birthe for their parents 
and the general public

Bye. B \e Birdie centers on a 
publicity stunt created to keep the 
public’s interest in Birdie (portrayed 
by Pampa High School student Greg 
Wilson) alive while the pop singer 
serves in the military.

Birdie’s manager Albert Peter
son. played by Kyle Easley, realizes

that without the singer, his sirug 
gimg music coiporaiion will l.ol 
Reads to cash it all m. Peterson is 
saveil when i.is faithful secretaiv 
Rose (('ourtnes Burton) comes up 
with a public Its stunt to save the 
lUiv

Rose draws a name at raiulom 
from the Conrad Birdie Fan C lub 
file for Conrad to bestow one last 
kiss before being inducted into the 
G.S Army The lucky girl is Kim 
Mac Afoe (.Sondra Wright) ol Sweet 
Apple, Ohio

Mac A fee ,annot be reached at 
.See BIRDIF, Page 2
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Services tom orrow  Hospital

SM ITH , Ted -  2 p.m.. Calvary Baptist
Church, Childress.

O bituaries
TED SMITH

CHILDRESS -  Ted Smith, 85, the father of a 
Pampa man, died Thursday, May 10, 1990. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Monday at Calvary Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Bill Wright, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Floydada, officiating. Burial 
will be in Childress Cemetery under the direction of 
Schoolcr-Gordon Funeral Home of Childress.

Mr. Smith was bom Jan. 10, 1905, in Oklahoma. 
He was a retired service station owner and operator.

Survivors include his wife, Cleo Smith, of the 
home; a son, Frank Smith of Pampa; a daughter, Jean 
Ricks of Childress; two sisters, Mae Hawkins of 
Mulcshoe and Bobbie Daugherty of Dallas; three 
brothers, Cilenn Smith of Winnsboro, Durward Smith 
of Fresno, Calif., and Gordon Smith of New Mexico; 
three grandchildren and lour great-grandchildren.

Police report

Am bulance
Rural/MctroAmcncan Merlical Transport Paramalic 

Service had a toUil of 30 calls for the peruxl of May 4 
through May 10. Of those calls, 19 were emergency 
responses and 11 of anon-emetgency nauirc.

Fires

Em ergency num bers

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

James Larry ^unnam, 
Canadian

Vicki B. Hathaway, 
Pampa

Lloyd A. M cGill, 
Pampa

Carl E. Sexton, Pam
pa

Alice Shanim, Pampa
Albert Woods, Skelly- 

town
Pauline C. Young, 

Lefors
Otto S. Johnston, 

Pampa (extended care) 
Births

To Vicki Hathaway, 
Pampa, a baby boy.

Dismissals
Fred W. Cullon, Stin

nett
Kaye Lynn Eakin and 

baby boy. Pampa
Harold E. Easton, 

McLean
Thelma J. Fick, Pam

pa
Bobbie Johnson, Pam

pa
James M. Quary, 

Pampa
Ivonne Romero and 

baby girl. Pampa
Hershel Stevens, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available

C alendar of events

The Pampa Police Department responded to the 
following calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

I HURSDAY, May 10
Jerry Davis, 1432 N. Christy, reported theft over 

S2(X)/ under S750 at 1049 Cinderella.
FRIDAY, May 11

Furr’s Emponum, Coronado Center, reported theft 
from the business.

Doug Boyd Motors, 821 W. Wilks, reported theft 
from the business over S2(X)/undcr S750.

Driving while intoxicated was reported in the 
14(K) bkx'k of North Hobart.

Domestic violence was reported in the 9(X) bkKk 
of South Faulkner.

Driving while intoxicated was reported in the 7(X) 
bkK’k of South Barnes.

Gwen Horton, 1022 S. Wilcox, reported simple 
assault in the 7(X) block of South Barnes.

Isaac Silva, 2122 N. Nelson, reported criminal 
mischief to a 1979 Chevrolet pickup at 1233 N. 
Hobart.

SATURD AY, May 12
Aggravated assault on a peace officer was report

ed in the 2(X) bkKk of East Kingsrnill.
Evading arrest was reported in the 200 block of 

East Kmgsniill.
Domestic violence was reported in the 12(X) block 

of North Garland.
Patricia Johnson, 1033 Vamon Dr., reported crimi

nal mischief over S20/under S2(X) and criminal U'cs- 
pass at die residence.

Ted Scott, 1141 S. Faulkner, reported criminal 
mischief over S750/iinder S2,(KK) at the re.sidencc.

Jose M. Poncé Jr, 709 E. Albert, reported criminal 
mischief to a 1980 Ford pickup at the residence.

C’ampbcll Ranches, 923 W. Harvester, reported 
burglary of a vehicle at the business.

Enrique Momies, 1115 S. Finley, reported crimi
nal mischief over S20/under S2(X) to a 1979 Pontiac at 
the residence.

Babb Construction, 820 W. Kingsrnill, reported 
burglary with intent to commit a felony at the ̂ busi
ness.

Diana Dee Gar/a, 834 Craven, reported burglary 
of a habitation/thelt at the residence.

'•esLs
FRIDAY, May II

Alva Dee Boa/, 18, 310 Ash, was arrested in the 
12(X) bkK'k of North Hobart on a charge of theft under 
S20. She was released after paying fine.

Loretta Smith, 30, of Panhandle, was arrested m 
the I2(X) bkKk of North Hobart on a charge of theft 
under S20.

Julio Cesar Dehoyos, 23, of Plainview, was arrest
ed in the 3(X) bliKk of West Foster on charges of no 
driver’s license (driving with license suspended), ran 
stop sign, and no seat belt.

Victor Heath Robertson, 21, 719 Frost, was arrest
ed 111 the 14(X) bkKk of North Hobart on a charge of 
driving while inioxicatcd. failure to maintain a single 
lane, no driver's license, no liability insurance, and no 
scat belt. He was released on bond.

Michael Eugene Horton, 29, 1022 S. Wilcox, was 
arrested in the 9(X) bkK'k of .South Wilcox on a charge 
ol driving while intoxicated -  refused test, assault, 
failure to change address on driver’s license, stopping 
in roadway and no proof of liability insurance. He 
was released on bond.

SA I URD.AY, May 12
Frank Parks, 66, 1201 Garland, was arrested at 

Coronado Hospital on a charge of domestic violence.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 

at Briarwood Church, 18(X) W. Harvester Ave.
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Mondays at 6:45 
p.m. in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. 
To arrange for a partner call Ethel Clay at 669-9513.

MIHIA TAKING APPLICATIONS 
The Maternal Infant Health Improvement Act pro

ject .sponsored by the Texas Department of Health and 
the Texas Tech Health Science Center of Amarillo will 
be in Pampa from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday taking 
applications from pregnant women for financial assis
tance for prenatal care at the Hughes Building, Suite 
1(X). For more information, call 1-800-237-0167.

A.A.R.P. MEETING
The American Association of Retired Persons will 

meet on Monday at 1 p.m. at the Senior Citizens Cen
ter. Peggy David, executive director for Big Broth- 
ers/Big Sisters, will present the program.

FOUR-MAN GOLF SCRAMBLE 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Pampa is spon.soring a 

four-man golf scramble on Saturday, May 19, at the 
Pamcel Golf Cour.se. First llight tee-time is 8 a.m. 
Championship flight tce-time is 1 p.m. For more 
information, contact Peggy David at 665-1211.

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE 
& SUiiAR READlNiiS

Free blood pressure and sugar readings will be 
available at the Senior Citizens Center on Monday 
from 10 to 11;30 a.m., .sponsored by the AARP and 
Shepherds Crook.

TRI-COUNTY DEMOCRATS 
Tri-County Democrat Club is to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in the Energas Room for a covered-dish din
ner. Everyone is encouraged to come.

Court report

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire Depurtment 
during iJk 32-hour pemxl ending at 3 p.m. Saturrlay

Ambulance......... ................911
Crime Stoppers......... .......... (M-2222
Energas..................... ......(ih'S-^ni
Lire............................ ................911
Police (emergency).................... .................911
Police (non-emergency)...... ...... 665-8481

( ; ra y  c o u n  i y  c o u r t
The following people were drscharged from pro

bation; Loyd Jay Green, George Kevin Petty, Jose 
Andres Felix and John Richard Dove.

A charge of theft over S2(X), less than S750, was 
dismissed against Carolyn Michelle Ramirez after the 
complaining witness requested the dismissal.

A charge of failure to yield right of way at an open 
intersection (appealed from Precinct 2 Justice of the 
F\'ace Court) was dismissed against Debra Huff 
Stokes due to insufficient evidence.

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against Dennis Palmiticr after restitution was 
made and court costs paid.

Jackey Lee Mears was fined S3(X) and received two 
years probation on a dnving while intoxicated conviction.

A charge of failure to drive in a single lane 
(appealed from municipal court) was dismissed against 
Johnny Duane Williams due to insufficient evidence.

Humberto Arevalo Valdez was fined S50 and 
received deferred adjudication of one month proba
tion on a charge of no liability insurance (appealed 
from municipal court).

A charge of disrupting classes at school (appealed 
from municipal court) was di.smis.sed against Hum
berto Arevalo Valdez after it was taken into consider
ation in determining punishment in another ca.se.

A charge of exhibition of acceleration (appealed 
from municipal court) was dismissed against James 
Franklin Slater due to insufficient evidence.

A charge of speeding (appealed from municipal 
court) was dismissed against Johnny Duane Williams 
due to insufficient evidence.

Jackie Ray Marshall was fined SI25 and received 
six months probation on a driving while license sus
pended conviction.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil

Panhandle Pipeline Corp. vs. Petroleum ln.spec- 
tion Technicians Co. Inc. -  non-automobile damages.

John Winegeart vs. Allstate Insurance Co. -  auto
mobile damages.

Matthew G. Maul vs. Donald A. Maul and 
AmWest Savings Asstxiation -  injurKtion.

Marriage licenses
Robert Dan Stuart and Cynthia Gayle Turner
Mark Anthony Hernandez, and Trina Pauline 

DoUthit
Aubrey Dale Haught and Tina Louise Nelson
Billy Frank Shouse and Cristy Gail Ballew 

Divorces
Brandi Renee Flores and Mitchell Duke Rorcs
Ruben Garza anti Becky Jean Garza
Flarvcy Randal Hill and Rhonda Elaine Hill
Margaret Theresa Rcair.es and George Thomas 

Rcames
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE t

B ird ie
first b a  ausc all of the telephones in 
Sweet Apple are busy spreading the 
word that she has just been pinned 
to Hugo PcabtKly (Tyson Alexan
der). ’

But finally the news gets through 
that Conrad Birdie is coming to 
Sweet Apple, creating quite a stir. 
His actual arrival causes wholesale 
swoonings by both the young and

the old. The MacAfec household is 
completely upset by the vi.siting dig
nitary, and the whole town gtx:s into 
a spin.

Popular musical numbers from 
this show include “How Lovely to 
Be a W oman,” “The Telephone 
Hour,” “Put On a Happy Face,” 
“Lot of Livin’ to Do” and “Honestly 
Sincere.”

(Staff photo by Doa Oaa Laramora)

Pictured are, from left, Thurston Selby, Outstanding Boy Musician; LaDonna Sumter, 
Outstanding Girl Marcher; Director Charles Johnson; Jennifer Shufelberger, Outstand
ing Girl Musician; and Javiel Jimenez, Outstanding Boy Marcher. Announcement of the 
honors was made at Friday’s Pampa High School band banquet.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

B a n d
Assistant Band Director Brent 

Caldw ell also introduced the 
remaining 1989-90 Band Booster 
officers: Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Crawford, first vice president; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Forister, second vice 
president; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Selby, 
third vice president; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary WotxJ, treasurer; and Mr. and

Mrs. Speck Winbomc, secretary.
Band President Amy Forister 

introduced the band council as fol
lows; Jennifer Shufelberger, vice 
president; Amy Harrison, secretary; 
H eather Kludt, historian; Scott 
Hahn, senior drum major; Anthony 
Gilreath, junior drum major; and 
Mary White, color guard captain.

White presented the members of 
the color guard with red roses and,, 
Kludt gave Johnson the 1989-90

Yearbook.
In her closing address, Forister 

said, “As I look at tJie band I see the 
progress we’ve made and how unified 
we are ... By the time you join band in 
the fifth grade, you become a part of 
that organization, a part of that family.

“And we should work hard not 
to take that for granted. Being a part 
of that family, that tradition, is very 
special, very unique,” she said in 
conclusion,” she said in conclusion.

Slate sends out m ixed drinks tax checks
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Gray County received a 
$2,588.65 check and the city of 
Pampa received a $1,164.50 check 
this week for their share of the 
state’s 12 percent mixed drink tax 
collected during J a n u ^ ,  February 
and March.

Under state law allowing the sale 
of mixed drinks, Texas cities and 
counties each receive a 12.5 percent 
share of the state tax collected on 
mixed drinks sold within their 
boundaries.

Statewide, checks totaling $11.5 
million were sent to 218 counties 
and 439 cities that lax mixed drink 
sales, according to State 
Compuollcr Bob Bullock.

Gray County’s total tax revenue 
during the three-month period was

$20,709.20. The city of Pampa’s 
total lax revenue was $9,315.96 for 
the first three months of the year.

In Carson County, the city of 
Panhandle had a total tax revenue of 
$2,090.80, and received a check for 
$261.35 for the 12.5 percent share 
of the Slate lax collected. Carson 
County also received a check for 
$261.35.

Hemphill County and the city of 
Canadian each received checks for 
$167.89, based on total tax revenue 
on the mixed drink sales of 
$1,343.12.

Wheeler County and the city of 
Shamrock each received checks for 
$698.56 for the first three months of 
the year. The city and county checks 
were based on total tax revenue of 
$5,588.44 on the mixed drink .sales.

Bullock said the state collected 
$47.6 million in mixed drink taxes

during the first three months of 1990, 
compared to $44.9 million collected 
during the same months of 1989.

Of the $47.6 million in stale col
lections, counties received more 
than $5.9 million compared to the 
$5.6 million received during the 
same three-month period of 1989. 
Cities received $5.5 million, up 
from the $5.2 million received dur
ing the last year during those 
months. The .slate’s general revenue 
fund received the balance.
\  Bullock said $36 million was 
deposited into the stale’s general 
fund from the collections during 
January, February and March, com
pared to $34 million for the first 
quarter of 1989.

The mixed drink tax is collected 
by the Alcoholic Beverage Commis
sion. City and county tax rebates are 
sent out quarterly by Bullock’s office.

City Or ie fs
BRICK REPAIR. If your home 

has brick that need repair Call 
Harley Knutson 665-4237. Adv.

NEW STORE open for Business. 
Come in and take advantage of 
opening sale prices. Southwest Art 
Gallery, 2133 N. Hobart, Pampa. 
Featuring fine art by Grant Johnson. 
Adv.

FREE DIP with clip! Boarding. 
Mona, 669-6357. Adv.

GLASS TOP table with captain 
chairs. Like new. 665-4644. Adv.

CO RON A DO  H OSPITAL 
Junior Volunteer Sign Up Day, 
Thursday, May 17lh, 3:45 p.m. at 
Coronado Hospital. Adv.

KING F Trombone/case. Lowrey 
organ, automatic rhythm patterns. 
Both like new. 665-2913. Adv.

EASY'S PRIVATE Club, 2841 
Perry ton Parkway will now be open 
Sundays. Adv.

HOUSE PAINTING, yard work, 
minor repairs. Cheap! 669-3723. 
Adv.

0RVILLF:’S d in e r  Now Open, 
6 a.m. till 8 p.m. 312 N. Cuyler, 
669-1012. Everything homemade. 
Adv.

2216 (JW EN D O LEN , 3 bed
room, 2 bath, storage building, car
port, for rent. 665-6725, 665-6549. 
Adv.

DON'T FORGFIT to Shop Joy's 
Unlimited for Mother's Day and 
Graduation. Lots of new items. 2218 
N. Hobart. Adv.

SUNDAY LUNCH Buffet, Coro
nado Inn, 11-2 p.m. best in town! 
Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING Course, 
12ih, 8-5; 15lh and 17th, 6-10 p.m. 
Bowman Driving School, 669-3871. 
Adv.

PAMPA NEWS Stand, 114 N. 
Russell, "Pampa's Oldest News- 
Stand". Books, magazines, new.spa- 
pers, baseball cards. Try us first. 
Adv.

ST. M ATTH|iW 'S Day School 
Fall Planting 1990, Holland Bulb 
Sale. Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus, 
Crocus, Hyiacinlhs, varieties of col
ors. Extended thru May. 665-0211 
or school office. Adv.

M IC H A EL D. Vaclav D.D.S. 
Inc. is pleased to announce that he 
has assumed the practice of Roy F. 
Braswell D .D.S. Old and new 
patients welcome. 8-5, Monday - 
Friday, 1700 Duncan, 665-8448. 
Adv.

VOLUNTEER HELP is needed 
at the Salvation Thrift Store. Con
tact the manager. 669-9024. Adv. 

MF:ALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

WE ARE proud to Announce that 
Damon Cox will be starting a trans
mission and rebuilding Specialty 
Line at the Pampa Auto Center. If 
you have transmission problems 
give us a call or come by 126 S. 
Houston. Adv.

G Y M N A STICS OF Pampa, 
Loop 171 North. Summer classes 
.start June 5th. 669-2941, 665-0122. 
Adv.

LESLIE AND Cathy Jones and 
brother Nathan, Thompkinsville, 
Ky. announce the'birth of Chaney 
Ashton. Grandparents Raymond and 
Myrtis Jones, Catherine Meadows, 
Great grandmother Agnes Hall, all 
of Pampa.

DANNY AND Nancy Reagan, 
Pampa announce the arrival of Pay- 
ton Bradford, born May 4, 1990. 
Grandparents Jimmie and Peggy 
King, Jerry and Gerald Dean Rea
gan.

BRIANNA RU SSELL would 
like to announce the birth of her 
baby brofher Brady Reece, parents 
are Richard and Bobbye Russell. 
Grandparents Dan and Jo Puckett, 
Aubrey and MaryLou Russell.

H A IR STY LIST NEEDED 
Apply at Terrific Tom, 665-7381 for 
interview. Adv.

are Thorban Weaver as Mr. 
MacAfee, Nicole Mcason as Mrs. 
MacAfec and Sarah Landry as Mae 
Peterson.

Other members of the cast, in 
addition to those already mentioned.

Others are Carson Turner as Ursu
la Meiklc, Michael Plunk as Randolph 
MacAfoe, Dave Bridges as die Mayor 
and Jami Baker as die mayor’s wife.

Tickets for the play are $2 per 
person and are available by calling 
Hill at 669-7685 after 5 p.m. Seat
ing is limited.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warm todays with a 
high in the mid 80s and south winds 
at 10 to 20 mph. Tonight, fair with a 
low in the mid 50s. Monday, sunny 
with a high in the mid 80s. 

REiHONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Mostly clear skies 

and dry weather through Monday 
except for isolated thunderstorms 
eastern portions Sunday evening. 
Highs Monday and Tuesday from 
mid 80s Panhandle to around 1(X) 
Big Bend Valleys. Lows Monday 
night from mid 50s Panhandle to 
mid 60s Big B^nd Valleys.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy, 
warm and humid Sunday through 
Monday. A slight chance of thun
derstorms east Sunday and west 
Monday. Highs Sunday and Mon
day 86 to 92. Lows Sunday night 63 
to 70.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
Sunday with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms southeast. Fair and 
mild Sunday night. Partly cloudy 
Monday. Lows both nights from the 
60s north to 70s south with 50s in 
the hill counU’y. Highs Sunday from

the 80s east to 90 north and near 
neaer 100 south. Highs Monday 
from the 90s north to near 100 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Tuesday through Thursday
West Texas -  Panhandle: Partly 

cloudy with a chance of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms each 
day. Highs in upper 70s to mid 80s. 
Lows in the 50s. South Plains; Part
ly cloudy with a chance of after
noon and evening thunderstorms 
each day. Highs in mid 80s. Lows 
in mid to upper 50s. Permian Basin, 
Concho-Pecos Valley: Partly cloudy 
with a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms each day. 
Highs in upper 80s. Lows in low to 
mid 60s. Far West: Sunny warm 
days. Fair at night. Highs in upper 
80s. Lows in upper 50s to low 60s. 
Big Bend: Partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms each day. 
Highs from mid 80s mountains to 
around 100 along the Rio Grande. 
Lows from the SOs mountains to 
mid 60s along the river. ,

North Texas -  Generally, partly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms each day. Warm and humid.

Lows in mid 60s to around 70. 
Highs in mid to upper 80s.

South Texas -  Generally, partly 
cloudy warm and humid. Hill 
Country and South Central: Chance 
of showers and thunderstorm s. 
Highs in mid 80s. Lows in upper 
60s to near 70. Texas Coastal Bend; 
Slight chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Highs in mid and upper 
SOs to near 90. Lows in low 70s 
Lower Rio G ra n d e ’Valley and 
Plains; Highs in upper 80s and low 
90s. Lows in low and mid 70s 
Southeast and Upper Coast: Chance 
of showers and thunderstorm s. 
Highs in mid SOs. Lows in upper 
60s to near 70.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Highs Sunday and 

Monday mostly SOs. Lows Monday 
night low 50s Panhandle to mid 60s 
southea.st.

New Mexico -  Sunday through 
Monday: Continued fair with some 
afternoon clouds. Warmer'Sunday. 
Breezy both afternoons. l>ows Sun
day night 20s and 30s mountains 
45-55 plains and valleys. Highs 
Sunday and Monday 65-80 moun
tains and northwest. Mostly SOs 
elsewhere.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Sheriff
When asked if he had petitioned 

foT' a provisional license for any of 
his deputies. Free said he had not.

again. I left that to Chief 
Deputy Ken Kieth. That was part of 
his reqxMisibilities,’’ Free said.

Kieth said Friday that he had 
never been delegated by the sheriff 
to assume the licensing responsibli- 
lies, but added that he did assume 
those responsibilities after Free took 
office. “Somebody had to do it.” 
Kieth commented.

Chapter 41S clearly states that a 
peace officer ot county jailer cannot 
be appointed until they are licensed 
by TCLOSE. Chapter 415.065 
states: A person who appoints or 
retains an individual as an officer 
or county jailer in violation of Sec
tion 415.051 or 415.057 commits an 
offense ... An offense under this sec
tion is a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine of not Ittfis than $100 nor 
more than $1,000.

An of the persons named above woe 
appoimed as deputies by Sheriff Free.

Documents filed in the District 
C le rk ’s office show that Deputy 
Cobb had served approximately 30 
civil suit and tax suit documents 
during the months of January 
through March.

District Attorney Harold Comer 
said Saturday that in both civil and 
crim inal statutes, peace officers 
have a legal authority that an ordi
nary ci'Jzen does noL

In cnminal cases, the law allows 
different degrees of force that a 
peace officer can use, but a citizen 
cannot, he explained.

“A person who is not a certified 
peace officer and exceeds the degree 
of force allowed by the law. as far as 
1 can see it, the sheriff is liable and 
the county is liable,” Comer said.

“I can see more ill effects in the 
area of criminal law rather than civil 
law,” he added.

In civil cases, state statutes nor
mally allow certain persons to serve 
process, the district attorney said. 
Sometimes it specifies that a sheriff 
or constable must be the one to 
serve process, but often it can be 
anyone over age 18 who has no 
interest in the case and has written 
authorization by the court.

“I’m assuming if the law should 
prescribe that process be served by a 
sheriff or constable, then it wouldn’t 
be a good service and that is a good 
argument for the defense that the 
case is bad,” Comer said.

He added that in the “eyes of the 
law,” having process served by an unau
thorized person “would not make that 
much difference, as long as the notice 
was given. That’s the important thing.”

Also in the realm of personnel. 
Free confirmed Friday that Deputy 
Lynn A. Brown has filed a complaint 
with the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission (EEOC) against 
Sheriff Free in connection with racial 
slurs allegedly made by Sgt. Keiser.

Free said he had written a reply to 
Brown’s complaint and that he had 
shown the reply to Gray County Attor
ney Bob McPherson and Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy before it was 
mailed. He said he had not received an 
answer from the EEOC by Friday.

“Lynn and I have always got along 
super good,” Free commented. “1 
have no problems with Lynn. He’s a 
super officer. He felt like he was being 
put against, I guess, on some of this. I 
had never noticed it being that way.

“He’s got his right to an opinion 
and I Just try to follow procedure on 
it and make sure none of this is 
done. People have a bad habit of 
saying something and not meaning 
anything about it. It’s a possibility 
that this has happened. But not in 
my presence, because I've got as 
many friends in colored town as 
what 1 do anywhere else. 1 don’t 
have any problem with those folks. I 
was r a i ^  up with them,” Free said.

Keiscr’s name has also arisen in 
connection with the taking of convict
ed murder Ricky DeLeon from Gray 
County Jail at least twice in the middle 
of the night on Reiser’s day off. A 
copy of the department’s radio log 
shows that Unit 17 -  Keiser -  relumed 
with DeLeon tu 4:49 am. April 23.

The sheriff said he had discov
ered that this was happening, adding 
“I did go down and put a stop to it.

“I went down there one night 
when I came in and they were down 
there working on (Keiscr’s) car and 
that’s when I put a stop on it,” Free 
said. He said it happened twice to 
his knowledge. The sheriff said he 
found out about the incidents a

week m  two before DeLeon was 
taken to the Institutional Division of 
the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice in Huntsville on ^ ir il  25.

When that ume discrepancy was 
pointed out. Free said. “Well, it was 
some time during that time right 
before he went, I know.”

Free said no action had been 
taken against the deputy, adding, 
“There’s a possibility of i t ”

Free said tha t he witnessed 
DeLeon working on the back seat of 
Reiser’s county vehicle.

A sheriff can legally require ¡ms- 
oners who have been incarcerated 
due to a conviction to work up to 48 
hours a week, as long as the work is 
done on county-owned property and 
the prisoners are guarded at aU times.

A question has arisen on whether 
or not DeLeon had been working 
unguarded after Gray C ount3|  
received a statement from Snap-On 
Tools for a face shield and spray 
gun that was signed by DeLeon.

When contacted concerning the 
receipt signed by DeLeon, local 
Snap-On Tool representative Wade 
A. Mitchell said that hg would not 
discuss the matter. “That is between 
me and the customer,” he said.

Free said Friday that he was pre
sent when DeLeon signed the receipt 
for the painting equipm ent. He 
explained that the reason EieLeon 
signed the receipt was because he 
was “closest to the door” when the 
Snap-On representative came.

DeLeon has been painting and 
doing body work on county vehicles 
since he pleaded guilty to the mur
der of Humberto Castillo Granillo in 
223rd District Court on Jan. 17.

Several vehicles purchased for 
the Sheriff’s Office have been paint
ed by DeLeon in the garage at 900 
E. Frederic, at Free’s brother’s busi
ness -  Free’s Maintenance Co. The 
site was previously the location of 
Bob’s (Douthit) Wrecker Service.

Free disputed reports that 
DeLeon had worked on vehicles not 
owned by the county. He explained 
that a report that DeLeon was work
ing on a red Pontiac Grand Am, 
owned by Free, and a 1940 black 
pickup truck -  he could not recall 
who owned the truck -  were true, 
but that DeLeon did the work while 
out on bond on the murder charge.

When asked about the ethics of 
allowing a convicted murderer out 
of jail while awaiting transfer to 
TDC, Free said it did not bother him 
to do it at all. “Not as long as he has 
guards with him,” Free said.

Free’s declaration of write-in 
candidacy states that he had 36 
years of continuous residence in the 
state, in the county and in the dis
trict or precinct. However, in an 
interview prior to the 1989 Novem
ber election in which Free defeated 
37-year veteran Rufe Jordan, Free 
said that he had served on the police 
department and as a private investi
gator in Weatherford, Okla.

Free explained the discrepancy 
by saying the number reflects “a 
total of 36 years I had been here, not 
counting the time I was gone.” Free 
said he lived in Weatherford “four 
or five years” while his wife was 
attending college. For three years 
Free served on the Weatherford 
police force, and after leaving the 
force he worked as a pnvate investi
gator and was also employed as a 
security guard for 3M , he said.

In Friday’s interview, the shenff 
discussed rumors concerning his 
morality, chiefly that a long-stand
ing affair existed between him and 
Deputy Carol Cobb.

Free said he did not know Cobb 
before he hired her last summer. He 
said Cobb had come into his office 
several times prior to his hinng her 
while she was on her way from her 
residcTKe at Elk City, Okla., to see 
relatives in Amarillo.

The sheriff said he had needed a 
civil deputy to serve process on civil 
papers, a position he said he had 
offered to Matthew. Matthew refu-sed 
the offer, he .said, so he hired Cobb.

When asked about the alleged 
affair 1 tween him and Cobb, Free 
commented, “I’ve heard that for a 
long time and it’s a bunch a bull. I’ve 
been married -  it will be 25 years 
this August I’m happily married, got 
two kids and I’ve got no plans to 
change. These accusabons go on any 
ume you’re in law enforcement

“I can faithfully say that I do go 
home to my wife and sleep. She 
spoils me very much and there ain’t 
nobody that can spoil me like that. 
There’s opportunities always out 
there, I guess, anymore. Long as I 
can take care what I’ve got at home.

Lefors ISD announces plans 
for kintlergarten enroUnient

LEFORS -  On Wednesday, 
Lefors Independent School District 
will have a pre-enrollment and pre
screening for children who will 
enter kindergarten next fall for the 
1990-91 school year.

Students with last names starting 
from A to M need to be at the 
school at 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday. 

* Students with last names from N to 
Z need to be at the school at 1:45 
p.m.

Parents need to bring the child’s 
immunization record, birth certifi- 

.  cate and Social Security number to

I’m doing real good,” he added.
“My wife does know about these 

accusaboru. Anytime I hear a ruriKir 
going around. 1 go to my wife and 1 
talk with her about it. She under
stands also. It don’t make her nappy 
at times when people start talking.”

Free said Cobb was also upset 
by the rumors. He said he does not 
know how the runnors get started.

“When (Cobb) got started, I did 
take her out, along with the some of 
the other depuUes. 1 did take her out 
in the countryside, show her what 
territory she had where she’d be 
serving papers ,” the sheriff 
explained. “I don’t know whether 
the rumors got started from that or 
not. She did ride at nightume with 
some of the deputies, went into 
different bars checking those, and 
my wife got calls from that.

“ I got where I started going 
home -  the heck with it,” Free said, 
laughing. On a more serious note, 
he added, “Because it’s not worth 
losing my family over. I think too 
much of my family for that.”

Free also wanted to take the 
opportunity at Friday’s interview to 
quell rumors that deputies were 
putbng the county’s gasoline into their 
private vehicles. He said he allowed 
depubes to put county gas into private 
vehicles when the deputies were using 
their own vehicles to go to a school or 
to uansport prisoners to Huntsville. 
He pointed out that he only allowed 
them to take enough gasoline to get to 
their desbnabon and return.

In addition. Free said he wanted 
to clear up the rumor that he had an 
interest in his brother’s business and 
was a partner with Bob Douthit. 
Neither are true, he said.

He acknowledged that the county 
vehicles were being worked on in his 
brother’s shop because the county 
bams do not have exhaust fans to pull 
paint fumes from the au, which are 
extremely hazardous to the workers.

He said paint, supplies, oil and 
filters for county vehicles are stored 
on a shelf at his brother’s business, 
“ 1 d on ’t want to bring any 
flammable stuff back here,” he said.

Another rumor, he said, was that 
trustees were washing cars while 
unsupervised. He said a deputy is 
watching them from a door or win
dow in the courthouse.

“You hear a lot of these mmors,” 
he said. ^There’s a lot of rumors 
going around. 1 welcome any agency 
to come in and see what I’m doing.

“ I don’t pay any attention to 
rumors. I try to get the facts,” he 
added.

Staff w riters Beth Miller and 
R ear M ills co n trib u ted  to th is 
report. ^

I t 's  b a t t e r  u p  f o r  th e  g a m e  o f
There is an amazing amount of talk these days about 

people wanbng to make a difference in and for their 
city, state, country or world.

Books and videos on how to make the world better, 
starting with the world between your own ears, have 
become a cottage industry.

But, when you look around, things seem to just be 
heading further and further down the toilet

I have a theory that if more people watched baseball 
-  really paid attenbon to what is going on -  and put 
those lessons into practice, they’d start making the 
^lash  they want to make.

Come with me to a game and see what I mean. 
Here’s a pretty good seat right behind home plate. Sit 
down and learn.

The iirst thing you nobce is that all around us are 
screaming fans who think the louder they scream, the 
better the team’s chances of victory. The fact is, they 
have chosen to be spectators and spectators will never 
win or lose a game for you.

Those who decide whether a game is won or lost are the 
ones who made the commitment to be on the team, piacbce 
long hours and sweat and strain their way to victory.

Nonetheless, you hear a lot of spectators talk about 
how “we won” or “we gave it a gocxl effort.” Truth be 
told, they watched a good effort, they watched some
body else win.

In life, if you choose to be a spectator instead of a 
player, don’t fool yourself by taking credit for any of 
the accomplishments the team makes.

Those nine guys on the field are an interesting lesson, 
too. Each one of them will be called on to shine as an indi
vidual, but none can cause the team success by himself.

Remember Buddy Bell, the outstanding third base- 
man for the Texas Rangers? He was a Golden Glove 
winner time and again. But, because the other eight 
guys on the field didn’t share his dedicabon and com
mitment to excellence, the Rangers never got above 
being average.

A great team is one lhat has great individual efforts 
by every player.

Look at this team on the field today. They’re a good 
example of a winning effort. None of them are super- 
stars or hot dogs. None of them has more than average 
talent. But, no other team on the planet can surpass their 
level of desue to accomplish a win.

I’d rather have a team of totally committed players 
with average talent than a team with two or three hot 
dogs and a lot of 80 percenters.

Watch the guy in center field handling that fly ball. 
He’s a good exam ple of a com mitted player. He 
dropped a couple of routine pop-ups last week. But he 
isn’t thinking about that right now. His focus is only on 
the job to be done -  to catch the ball coming his way 
right at this moment.

If he starts to worry about dropping it, chances are

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

I

he will do just that. And he can’t listen to the crowd, 
either. Listening to what people are saying about his 
chances of success will only distract him from the job to 
be done.

Now that he’s made the play, he can listen to the 
cheers for just a moment, if he happens to be playing in 
front of the home crowd. But the game isn’t over yet. 
He must now refocus on the field and put the crowd out 
of his mind.

The next batter ought to be an interesbng example of 
what a lot of us go through in life. So many bmes, when 
people throw things at us, we duck and complain.

For the batter set on getbng a hit, he knows when 
people are “throwing stones,” that’s the bme to give it 
your best swing and launch one out of the park.

Anyone who has ever stood at the plate and taken a 
90 mph fastball knows how frightening those suckers 
look coming at you. But it’s those same fastballs that 
make the best home runs.

In spite of all the crowd noises and distracbons of 
the game, it’s interesbng to watch the players and their 
relationship with their coach. No matter how loud 
everybody else is screaming, the players know the only 
voice that matters is that of their coach giving them 
instructions and reminding them of the game plan.

In life, a lot of us aren’t even sure who our coach is. 
And if we do know, we have often failed to pay atien- 
bon to him.

When the coach puts on a suicide squeeze, both the 
runner on third and the batter better pay attenbon. The 
coach’s signs are often subtle, designed not to bp off the 
other team of what’s going on.

When the runner tears out for home, the batter better 
not be taking the pitch or the whole team will suffer and 
possibly lose the game. _____

See what I mean about the lessons of the^game?
One of the best lessons is that each player has to be 

able to look around, assess the situation and know 
where their play is going to be if the ball is hit their 
way.

If more people got out of the bleachers and into the 
game and started paying attention to where their play 
was at, we’d see a positive'difference in our world. 
Unbl that happens, it’s all just empty cheering.

n ^ o d a y  i s  t h e  

L o r d ' s  ( D a y

l i ^ h y  n o t  v i s i t  h i s  

h o u s e  t o d a y  a n d  

z u o r s h i p ?

CD RATES
MATURITY

6 .MoiitliM
1 Year
2 Year
.‘3 Year

RATE
8.35%
8.35%
8.75%
8.80%

*KalcA aubjf^ct to a v a ila b ility
All C D 's  a r e  fe d e ra lly  in su re d  fo r  u p  to  S 100,000 a n d  a r e  b a c k e d  b y  th e  fu ll fa ith  
a n d  c r e d i t  o f  th e  L .S . G o v e rn m e n t.

6 6 5 -6 1 6 5

408  W KINGSMILL. SUITE 172A  
PAMPA, TEXAS 79008

S e c u n t ie t  c le a re d  th ro u g h  T .L . R eed  S e c u r itie s , I n c . ,  300  C a rp e n te r  F re ew ay , 
S u ite  1400, U a  C o lin a a , T x . 7 5062 , (214) 5 4 M 2 1 2 .

DEMONSTRATION
On Court House Square 

Monday, May 14 at 9 a.m. to 
protest the recent activities of 

Sheriff lim Free.
. Pd Pol Adv byAva^ughes. 1240 S Farley, Pampa, Tx 79065

TRAVEL EXPRESS
•1064 N. Hobart •1-800-999-9218

C a ll 6 6 5 -0 0 9 3
•Bill Hassell *Maleeya Davis «Mary Ledrick Kneisley 

•Peggy Baker •Karen Davis •Shana Shuman •Valorie Hood
S A I.E S  R E P R E S E \ T \ T I 4 ES

•Lora Barber •Margaret Lowry •Shirline Vidrine •Claude Hargis •Ginger 
Ferdon •Deborah Mack •Pat Northeut •Robin Hill •Ann Northeut

ENGLAND-SCOTLAND-WALES
14 days-$2369 includes air from Amarillo, 19 meals, 

superior First Class Hotels, tours throughout. 
Seniors receive $100 off. July 15.

the pre-cnrollmcnL
The school nurse, speech 

therapist and diagnosbeian will be at 
the school to administer a health 
screening and a school readiness test 
to all students. The enbre procedure 
should take about 30 minutes.

The children will have an oppor
tunity to meet Miss G riffin, the 
kindergarten teacher, and to see 
their classroom.

Principal Mike Jackson said this 
will help the children to prepare to 
start the school year off with fewer 
apprehensions.

For Safety, Security & Appreciation 
your choice should be 

Federal Home Life’s SPDA
,\ i.Si|MTini ) li\ A M ll<'M I'ompany

RATES UNDER
$100,000

$100,000
OR MORE

I y r ....................... 9 . 4 0 % ...........9 . 6 0 %

3 y r ....................... 8 . 9 0 % ...........9 . 1 0 %

5 y r ....................... 8 . 7 5 % ........... 8 . 9 5 %
• Medical bailout • Excellent renewal history
• $10,OCX) minimum • Lifetime income options

• No maximum age limit of owner 
• Estate benefits

•For added protection, your minimum guaranteed rate will never be Icaa than 
4% (5 1/2% for years two through five). »

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL:
6 6 5 -6 1 6 5

GUARANTEED SECURITY WITH ANNUITIES

408  W KINGSMILL, SUITE 172A  
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

H I

NEW YORK-BROADWAY 
GOURMET-SHOPPING

4 days/3 nights ’ Deluxe* September 7 & December 14 Reserve 
early. Includes choce of 2 shows, chaufered stretch limos, 

gourmet meals, fully escorted from Amarillo. Choice of The Trump 
Plaza $1510 or The Ritz Carlton $1560.

BUS TOUR-SANTA FE DOWNS
2 nights/3 days-from Pampa'Amanllo...
$289 per person/douWe room. Includes:
Roundtrip bus. 2 nights SANTA FE 
HILTON in center of Santa Fe, 2 Day 
Buffets at Track, Dinner at 
The Palace with Manachis, tip 
sheets, race forms, much more

$50 Deposit Will Hold Your Place!

<

FALL FOLIAGE CRUISE
September 16 from Amarillo. 8 days/7 

nights. Cruise from New York to Montreal 
with stops New England, Nova Scotia & 

Canadas other ports. Starts at $1367 per 
person... Love the ship-"The Regent Star"

SPECIAL
HAWAII

Continental Roundtrip from 
Amarillo $352 Travel from 

July7-Dec. 1 Travel on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursday, Must purchase 

ticket by May 31

SPECIAL ALL 
INCLUSIVE 
JAMAICA

From $339.95 per 
person/douWe room May 25- 
June 22. 3 Night Fun Saver 

Includes; roundtrip air Dallas, 
all meals, all beverages, 

watersport activities, 
nightly entertainment

DON'T WAIT CALL TODAY!
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspap>er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preset ve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands fre ^ o m  and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

a

O u r O p in ion

W e still se e k  s e rv ic e  
th a t is 'fo r th e  p eo p le '

In hi.s addres.s at Gettysburg during the war to save the union. 
President Lini oln renuirked, “It is rather for us to be here dedicated 
to the great task remaining before us ... that this nation, under God, 
shall have a now birth of freedom, and that government of the peo
ple, by^thc people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.”

More th;in 130 years later, wc arc still engaged in that sUiiggle. Today 
it IS not a divisive civil war we face; instead, wc remain concerned that 
government shall coni nuc to be “of the people, by the people, for the 
fK-oplc.” T(x) often our elected and appointed officials feel that govern
ment is for them only, not for the people which they supposedly serve.

W 'e sec this at the federal level when senators and congressmen 
pass laws for the people and then exempt themselves from being 
subject to the same laws, or when they pass lax loopholes to benefit 
their wealthy friends and contributors. It surfaces when cabinet and 
agency officials iw isi rules or u.sc favortism to gain contracts for or 
dislrubuic taxpayers’ funds to political cronies, such as was 
revealed in die recent HUD .scandals. It becomes scandalous when 
public officials charged with enforcing the laws ignore them for 
their own benofii or, even worse, feel that they are above the law, 
hiding their actions behind clouds of secrecy, as President Nixon 
and his Watergate companions attempted to do.

But such bciray;il of the trust of the people is not limited to the 
officials w ithin the feder il environs of Washington, D.C., where 
they are often far removed from the watchful eyes of their con
stituents back m their home stales. Unfortunately, such wrongful 
abrogation of the trust and responsibility to the people is manifested 
on even state, county and city levels. And there il is even more 
inexcusable, since public officials go about everyday and look their 
constiiuenLs in the eyes while giving speeches in and out of meet
ings about serving the public and doing the will of the people.

Tliai trust and responsibility is violated when zoning regulations are 
changed and ameiuled to bcnel it a few while the many arc still bound 
to restrictive standards; when equipment and personnel paid for with 
taxpayers' funds :irc used to pave a private mad to some official’s home 
w hilc odicr public roads remain unpaved bccau.se the residents cannot 
come up w iih ilic lurids; or w hen some arc arrested and charged for 
dpvmg w hilc intoxicated while others arc merely let 6ft with a shallow 
wiiming betauve of their wealth or power, or that of their parenLs.

We sec abuse of pow er when law enforcement becomes .selec
tive, or when It is used merely to harass. There’s abuse when an 
official uses his jHivver to remove an employee for knowing loo 
much or for being unw illing to avert his eyes. There’s abuse when 
appomuiicnis are made because of friendship or because of political 
or other favors owetl to a conU'ibutor.

Corruption reigns w hen public funds arc cmbcz.z.lcd to enrich an 
official’s own piKkCLs, or when vehicles and equipment purchased 
with taxpayers’ funds are u.scd for an official’s private benefit, or 
w hen decisions are made based on who can pay the highest bribe.

In short, what wc arc still battling after all these years is the matter 
of ethics, the moral duty and obligation a government official assumes 
when he or she is elected or appointed to a government post to repre
sent and .serve the pLopie. In an ideal situation, those not willing to 
assume that trust and rcsfxinsibility should not even seek or accept a 
public olficc. in reality, icxi many do .so. But when they are found to 
have violated ethical principles for their own benefit, or for the benefit 
of famil)’ and Iriends luid cronies, then they should have the decency 
U) resign their positions, or they may face Ixiing humiliated when the 
voice of the pcivplc ri.scs in a shout to turn them out of office.

T H E  P A M P A  NEW S
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Cnisades c
Common sense and decency are always the first 

ca^ialties of moral crusades. Frustrated by the drug 
menace, decent Americans stand ready to sacrifice 
any personal liberty politicians pledge to be effec
tive in the anti-drug crusade.

Hints and proposals coming from the Bush 
administration include: shooting down unarmed 
private planes suspected of transporting drugs; 
posting naval blockades; surveillance o f bank 
accounts; performing warrantless searches and 
sei2ures; and placing National Guard patrols of our 
neighborhoods.

Drug Czar William Bennett has weighed in with 
the idea of suspending habeas corpus and even sug
gested that beheading drug dealers might be 
“morally plausible.”

Many proposals border on totalitarianism; oth
ers must have their origins in the madhouse, such 
as the proposal that our government annually pur
chase the entire Colombian coca crop and sink it at 
sea. Coming in a close second, in terms of lunacy, 
is the Bush administration proposal to subsidize 
Colombian non-coca crops -  the thought being the 
peasants might instead export sugar to the United 
States.

The effect of either proposal would be to drive 
up the price of cocaine thus making coca produc
tion even more lucrative. On top of that. President 
Bush’s plan to provide U.S. markets for Colombian 
sugar would be opposed by the U.S. sugar lobby 
whic! seeks to keep foreign sugar out in order to 
charge us higher prices.
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casualties

In fact, much of the success of the foreign drug 
business is attributable to otv sugar industry’s suc
cess in getting Congress to Ifipose sugar tariffs and 
quotas.

Here are my predictions for the drug war. We 
are going to get increasingly entangled in the 
domestic affairs of other nations. There’s going to 
be increasing corruption of public officials and 
legitimate businesses, more innocent bystanders 
shot in gang w ars,'continued undermining of 
respect for law, billions of dollars in poverty losses, 
more government intrusions into the lives of law- 
abiding citizens, and billions upon billions in feder
al spending on the drug war.

The only clear gainers will be drug leeches -  
experts, enforcers, researchers and bureaucrats who 
use the misfortune of addicts as a means to higher 
income.

This scenario is easily visualized by watching 
reruns of The Untouchables, featuring Robert Stack 
as G-man Eliot Ness. Every episode of this Prohi

bition-era serial featured Ness smashing kegs of 
whiskey and jailing a mob boss. But sure enough, 
the next week there’d be more whiskey kegs to' 
smash and more Jailed mobsters. ' ,'

The government never won the war against , 
alcohol. They simply drove up its price, lowered il  ̂
quality, corrupted officials and legitimate business-, 
es, and got innocent bystanders shot in gang cross- . 
fire. Our new Eliot Ness, Bennett, faces the same ! 
scenario; maybe he’ll star in his own series.

I care dearly about what the drug menace i s , 
doing to society. But the real question is: How are.; 
we going to deal with it in a way that does the least - 
damage to society? It’s a poor bargain to kiss our . 
liberties good-bye in the war on drugs, or to cieatp.. 
conditions where druggies, hell-bent on destroying  ̂
their lives, must destroy innocent lives. It’s also a  ; 
poor bargain to provide conditions for the corrup-,! 
tion of public officials. , ;

Much of our drug problem is the result of sever
al decades of official assaults and the undermining , 
of authority and traditional values of the family,, 
church and schools. We must put an end to that , 
attack. Moreover, we must consider other so lu - , 
tions, including .some form of drug decriminaliza-, 
tion. -.i'

Above all, whenever politicians speak of their 
war on drugs, we should remember the outcome of 
their past wars* like the wars on poverty, illiteracy, 
and urban blight. Years and billions of dollars lat^r, 
the problems are worse than they were before the 
declaration of war.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Accept our apologies, Barbara
What gels me about the women at Wellesley 

who said they were outraged by the choice of Bar
bara Bush as their commencement speaker is, Who 
do these little tarts think they are?

Barbara Bush is the first lady. Uike Dolley 
Madison, a great American. Uike Eleanor Roo
sevelt. Like Jackie, who was admired by the world.

Like Betty-Ford, who proved to be one hellava 
tough lady. Like Rosalind Carter, the original Steel 
Magnolia. Even like Nancy Reagan, who ran the 
country dqring her husband’s naps.

OK, so it was with the help of an astrologer, but 
let’s not get bogged down with details here.

Barbara Bush sleeps with the president of the 
United States, and it is extremely difficult not to be 
influenced by one’s bed mate.

After the day’s discussions, meetings and brief
ings, il comes down to George and Barbara: when 
they’re alone under the sheets, we must know the 
president occasionally asks of his wife, “What in 
the devil am I going to do about the situation in 
Lithuania?”

And even if he doesn’t a.sk, don’t you think Bar
bara, just after the lights go off, says to her hus
band, the president, “I’ve been thinking, George, 
and here’s what you ought to do about, etc.”

Barbara Bush, in other words, is probably the 
most influential woman in the country right now.

So where do a bunch of 20ish college studenLs 
get the high-handedness to say they are outraged 
because Mrs. President has been asked to speak to 
them?

So Barbara Bush has been a housewife and a 
mother and has gained recognition behind the 
achievements of her husband.

Didn’t these women have mothers? How many 
of them stayed home to raise their children while 
the old man was out working his tail off to get the 
money to send them to a spiffy .school?

Would they be outraged to hear their own moth
ers gel up in front of their classmates and tell of the 
struggles they went through and the sacrifices they 
made to give their child a good home and an 
opportunity to educate herself rather than winding 
up a cocktail waitress?

To slap Barbara Bush iA the face, as the 
Wellesley group most certainly did, was to slap a 
lot of other good and fine women and say to them,. 
“You sold out by getting married and having kids 
and supporting your^husband. You’re not worthy of 
our respect.”

1 wonder where these children will be 20 years 
from now. A lot of them will be successful profes
sionally, I’m sure. Perhaps there are future CEO’s 
in the crowd. Maybe even the first woman presi- ’ 
dent

But how many of them will also leave their top 
floor office suites and go home to a cat?

How many of them will be 40 and rich and ' 
powerful, but won’t have married, won’t have had ’ 
children because they thought it was a cop-out? • ' '

So they are high and mighty now, considering 
themselves above hearing the wife of the president 
of the United States olTcr them a little advice, even 
if some of il might have been motherly. ; ;

That’s a shame. Not everything was bad about 
the roles women of Mrs. Bush’s era played. . 1

There needed to be changes and there have 
been, but Barbara Bush has seen things and ^card 
things and experienced things that could have ben
efited the women of Wellesley, and they have acted 

. like juveniles.
1 hope they all get big thighs.

P a r e n ts  d o  p lay  a r o le  in  d r o p o u t ra te
By VINCENT CARROLL

The higher one goes in society, the 
less free one is to speak common 
place truths. Just ask Lauro Cavazos, 
the U.S. education secretary, who 
recently remarked that Hispanic par
ents bear .some of the blame for the 
dropout rate among their children.

Most Americans would undoubt
edly agree. ParenLs, whatever their 
race or ethnic group, obviously bear 
some responsibility for how much 
their children value education.

One would think this an unre
markable observation. And yet no 
sooner had Cavazos spoken than vari
ous Hispanic leaders began to objecL 
insisting that the dropout problem is 
the fault, instead, of inferior .schools, 
discrimination, poverty, language bar
riers and insensitive teachers who 
don’t understand Hispanic culture.

“It is really going to be hard to

support the secretary as much as we’d 
like to,” said Antonio Rigual, presi
dent of the Hispanic Association of 
Colleges and Universities.

Poverty does, of course, afflict 
many Hispanic families, and they 
often have little choice but to send 
their kids to mediocre or inferior 
schools. Further, there’s no doubt that 
bigots preside over a few of this 
nation's classrooms, and that many 
other teachers know next to nothing 
about Hispanic culture. Yet what eth
nic group attempting to make its way 
in America has not faced such condi
tions?

Do most teachers know anything 
about Indochinese or Korean culture? 
Then why do the children of these 
nationalities achieve at such a.stonish- 
ing ralc.s? *

When the Irish came to America 
in the 19lh century, they were sub
jected to an Anglo-Protestant teach-

ing corps openly contemptuous of 
their Catholicism. When waves of 
Eastern Europeans arrived around the 
turn of the century, they found the 
school staffed with descendants of 
earlier Irish and German immigranLs. 
And by the time blacks trekked to the 
North several decades later, the 
schools had been taken over by still 
another ethnic mix of teachers, almost 
equally alien to the newcomers.

Yet consider the differing fates of 
these groups. Although they all suf
fered indignities, you’d never know it 
from the academic record of some.

Jews embraced New World educa
tion with a matchless fervor. In little 
more than a generation, they rose 
from the cramped squalor of New 
York’s East Side to dominate the pro
fessions of law, medicine, teaching 
and dentistry there.

Chinese and Japanese immigrants 
on the West Coast d.dn’t quite equal

that dazzling pace, but their rise was 
no less impressive considering the 
suffocating racism they overcame,.-' 
German immigrants fared well in 
school, loo, as did a few other groups.

And then there were the Irish and 
.southern Italians, among others, who 
tended to lag, suffering high dropout 
rates and other signs of academic fail
ure. Partly as a result, they rose from 
poverty more slowly than many other 
European immigrants.

Every j ^ n i c  group likes to 
believe thin t̂ prizes education, and 
each in its own way does; but the 
ine.scapable fact is that some do not 
prize It as much as others. So, while i t  
is true that public schools must do a, 
better job teaching minorities, greater 
commitment is also required of par
enLs.

More power to Cavazos for hav
ing said so.
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Veterans keep busy 
several projects

To the editor.
A number oC things have been going on in the veter

an affairs here in Gray County, and we felt like it was 
time for an iqxlate.

Fast of aU, the VFW would like to extend a very 
special “thanks” to the boys of Boy Scout Troop 402 
and their adult leaders for their recent help in the high
way cleanup. They came out and helped the VFW 
members clean up our section of the Borger highway, 
and their help was truly appreciated. The Boy Scouts 
were extending a helping hand and once again proving 
that the scouting program is definitely one of the real 
assets of this country.

We ran several ads locally stating that there were 
only a few spaces left on the Veterans Walkway of 
Honor. The response was tremendous! In fact, the 
responses outnumbered the available bricks. As a result 
of the requests, the VFW voted last Tuesday lu go 
ahead and pour 30 more feet of walkway to accommo
date present and further requests. We decided to pour 15 
feet east and west off of the flagpole, thereby giving the 
walkway the appearance of a cross, which we all felt 
was very appropriate.

'With the addition of the new 30 feet, we will have 
room for an additional 380 names. At this time, we have 
already sold some 30 bricks, and we are still getting 
daily inquiiies. For all of those people that have pur- 
c h a :^  bricks since last December, your bricks should 
be laid sometime in the next two weeks, hopefully in 
time for Memorial Day.

• Also, there at the park, you have probably noticed 
that the weeds and wild grass have nearly taken over.
As a result, we have been in touch with the city Parks 
Department and the new greenskeeper at the public golf 
course, and we have all concurred that the best course 
of action will be to plow up the existing groundcover 
and Stan over with a bluegrass and rye mixture. We 
need someone with a tractor and rototiller that might be 
willing to give the park a good going over. Following 
that. Gene Griggs, the greenskeeper. has offered to 
assist us in planting the new lawn. That should enhance 
the park’s overall appearance markedly.

. The new VFW post home is coming along very 
well, and we are currently at the sheetrock stage. If all ' 
goes well, we hope to be moved in sometime toward the 
middle of summer. We’ll have an update on that later 
ahd hopefully be announcing the date for our open 
house. We’re all very anxious about the prospects of 
getting moved in and want to eiKourage all eligible vet
erans to come join our post.

I am closing on a very serious note, but I think it’s 
something that needs saying. Tlie United States is cur
rently over THREE TRILLION dollars in debt. That 
means that each family in this country has a potential 
debt of over $47,000. The only way to stop this dram on 
our future is to start buying American. I have started 
looking at where the items I plan on purchasing are 
made, and if they aren’t American made, I put them 
back on the shelf. Hopefully, this will in some small 
way help in this very serious dilemma we currently 
face.

John L. IVipplehorn
Pampa

Hospice gives tKanks 
to Coronado Hospital
To the editor;

Hospice of Pampa staff and volunteers, in recogni
tion of National Hospital Week, wish to express our 
appreciation for the quality healthcare provided to the 
community by Coronado Hospital. Pampa is very fortu
nate to 'nave such a fine hospital and healthcare staff.

Also, we give special thanks to the entu'e hospital 
staff for the care and consideration offered to the Hos
pice program. We arc very grateful for the many ways 
Coronado Hospital supports Hospice of Pampa.

The Staff and Volunteers
of Hospice of Pampa

National Guard can 
still benefit enlistees
To the editor:

With the changing military threat around the world 
and the budget cuts, all branches of the United States 
military are feeling the effects. The Texas Army Nanon- 
al Guard is a viable asset to the nation’s defen.se, more 
now than ever, but still provides opportunities and mon
etary benefits to Guardsmen.

During a standard enlistment, which consists of 
basic training, one weekend drill each month, and a 
two-week annual training period, a member can earn 
more than $18,000. The Montgomery G1 Bill also can 
contribute $5,040 toward college expenses. Other 
options for qualified personnel can add significantly to 
this amount.

The National Guard and Reserve units will fill avail-

House panel to hold 
hearings on census 
problems in Texas

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
House panel will travel to Texas in 
July to hear testimony about prob
lems with the 1990 census. Rep.
Martin Frost said.

Frost and 19 other members of 
the Texas congressional delegation 
have expressed concern about an 
undercount in the state.

On Friday, Frost received word 
that the subcommittee on census and 
pópulation of the post office and 
civil service committee will hold an 
oversight hearing in Austin July 2.

“An inadequate number of door- 
to-door enum erators have been 
hired, and there appears to be a gen
eral state of confusion within the 
Census Bureau about how to correct 
the situation.” Frost said.

' A specific time and location fra 
the hearing should be announced 
soon. Frost said.

The subcommittee is chaired by 
Rep. Tom Sawyer, D-Ohio.

able slots with regular Army persoruiel wanting to con
tinue their military career. The Pampa unit has several 
openings available. However, there is a possibility, after 
these are filled with new members and prior service, ̂  
enUstments will be cut off or dramatically reduced.

If you are between '.e ages of 17 and 34, contact the 
National Guard Armory for more information regarding 
available educational assistaiKe.

John E. Radcliff, First Sergeant
Texas Army National Guard
Pampa

Untrue statements 
made about Celanese
To the editor:

I canno| sit idly by without making comment to all 
the detrimental, untme statements made concerning our 
Hoechst Celanese Corporation in Pampa.

My family, including my wife and our four children, 
lived within a six to eight mile radius of Celanese from 
the time Celanese was built... we lived on a fann six 
miles south of Celanese until 1964, when we built a 
home in White Deer. We have used well water in both 
locations.

I started working for Celanese in 1962 and handled 
every chemical that was received and handled every 
chemical that was shipped out of the plant. I have 
inhmed and touchi^ all of these chemicals.

During the years that 1 worked in the Traffic Depart
ment, I washed out tank cars and trucks, and at no time 
did we ever have to “wade” in contaminated water as 
contended by Santa Fe employees. At no lime did any 
“outsider” load or unload tank cars. Celanese has been 
four or five years ahead of OSHA in trying to do every
thing best in the interest of the surrounding communi
ties and its employees. They stressed and believed in 
cleanliness and having a safe environment for their ’ 
employes. They certainly had their best interest at 
heart always!

1 worked for Celanese for 22 years, retiring in 1984, 
and at 72 years of age I am proud to say I am physically 
and mentally well and am thankful for my pa.st associa
tion with such a plant and employer as Celanese.

Joe E. Wheeley
White Deer

Lawsuits can be 
hard to endure
To the editor:

Pampa:
I’m wriung in regard to the people here who are in a 

lawsuit agaiast Celanese.
I jast got through the most U^mg ordeal of my life. 

My two sisters and I had a wrongful death suit against 
four'Iarge companies. 1 personally, as the executor of 
my mom’s estate, was out probably S5,(XX) of my own 
money. One of the companies settled out of court for 
$60,000. My sisters and I realized S2,(XX) each out of 
that amount; our lawyer got the rest.

We sat through six days of torture seeing our dear 
mother horribly die over and over again on that fateful 
Christmas day four years ago. Because the defense 
lawyers had more cute tncks and ru.ses and knew better 
than our lawyer how to take the Uudi (which is all we 
used) and twist it into a ndiculous joke, we ended up 
with no money to compensate our loss, and the product 
that killed that dear sweet lady can still be sold in any 
store in the state of Texas.

Celanese has been the mainstay of Pampa for as 
long as I can remenlbcr, and if they gel enough pressure 
from some of the people of Pampa and decide to pack 
up and leave, the loss would be so devastating none of 
us would ever gel over iL

I’m sure some of you have a nghtful grievance, but 
others are in it for simple greed. To all of you in the 
suit, let me tell you firsthand what you can expect:

(1) Years and years of legal courtroom games, disin
tegrated dreams, and even if you happen to win this 
suit, very little money and a lot of sand and ashes. Your 
bigshoi lawyer will take almost all the money and stick 
it in his greedy pocket with no concern whatsoever for 
any of you. I senously doubt if he cares about past or 
future ecology. All in all, lawsuits are a farce in the 
world we live in today.

(2) You can expect, if you w in (which I doubt), a 
ghost town on the Panhandle plains. It’s already drying 
up to nothing. If you expect to spend your days here, 
think about what you are destroying here. If you intend 
to leave after this lawsuit, do the rest of us a favor if 
you don’t like Pampa and leave now.

H. Terrell
Pampa

People slioiilrl think
more for themselves
To the editor:

People need to start thinking for themselves. 
Because someone tells you that Celanese has polluted 
the air and the water, and as a result has caused all of

For Accurate 
Business Records 
We Offer:

* M onthly Bookkeeping
* Payroll Tax Reports
* Sales Tax Reports
* F inancial S tatem ents
D.R. Johnson-R.L. Johnson

NBC Plaza II, SuHe 7 
1224 N. Hobart 665-7701

priving  Miss Daisy (pg> 
Spaced Invaders (pg) 
Opportunity 

[Knocks (R)
Sunday Matinee 2:00 p.m. 

|Adm . *2“ -Open Every Night]

CINEMA 4 
*665-7141*

av-
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ELECTRIC COMPANY

the many birth defects they are accused of causing, does 
not neceissarily make it so.

Do the parents of children with Down’s syndrome 
iHN know that it is a genetic defect passed from parents 
to children? Even I, who know little of medical prob
lems, have always been aware of that. How can 
Celane^ be blamed fra such birth defects? How about 
the side effect of crops that have been sprayed with 
chemicals from crop-dusting planes? How about the 
side effects of food products ¿hat have had preservatives 
used on them? How about the side effects of medica
tions that have been used in birth control products?

So many foods and medical products have been 
linked to different maladies, such as cancer and many 
other illnesses. How can we, as tm educated society, try 
to accuse Celanese as being the cause of every birth 
defect from miles around this área? To me, smoking, 
drinking and drug use has probably caused many birth 
defects, but those gujlty parties choose to blame 
Celanese instead.

Those of you who are connected to the lawsuit 
against Celanese have not supped to think that even if 
you win -  you are the big losers. Celanese will not shut 
down their many plants even if they lose this suit 
(which they surely will not). Pampa will lose, the citi
zens of Pampa will lose and the economy of Pampa will 
be dead! Wake up, smell the roses -  before it is too late.

Zetha Dougherty
Pampa

She feels it*s an honor 
to stand with litigants
To the editor and Pampa people:

I want to say it is a great honor for me to stand with 
the other litigants in this lawsuit against Celanese. It 
should have been done years ago. Lives would have 
been savéd.

I have lived here over 10 years. I grew up within 20 
miles of Celanese. My family and I made weekly trips 
to Pampa in the ‘60s and ‘70s. I believe they have ’ 
harmed my immune system.

I was 12 when I really began to have problems. My 
chest hurt. I was weak and continually tired. The doc
tors could find nothing wrong, but my personality 
changed profoundly; I had been happy and carefree, 
now I was sad and crying all the lime. The depression 
has persisted -  it is ihe^result of my damaged immune 
system.

1 wish, above all things, that you could read the 
reports from our government about the harmful effects 
of benzene when it is breathed. It can cause headaches, 
rashes, lung damage, nosebleeds, brain hemmorhages, 
and many, many other serious problems. Benzene is Just 
one of the thousands of chemicals that have been 
dumped into “our” air. The list of these chemicals and 
the potential damage they can cause is endless. To make 
matters worse -  most of these chemicals have never 
been tested. There are over 70,000. No one know s 
enough about them.

They know how to dump them into our air -  but 
how do we gel them out? Is it possible we can fix the 
ozone problems? How?

They know how to spill this stuff into our water.
How do we gel it out? They know it will hurt us. Who 
will protect us?

These chemicals and heavy metals are in our btxlies. 
They don’t know how to get them out. They turn a deal 
ear to our sick and dying. They pretend we don’t exist.

Thank CkxI we will no longer be ignoi'ed. Thank 
God my fellow litigants have the courage and the forti
tude to face this malicious, irresponsible and vicious 
company and Ixdd them responsible for their acts.

Several years ago I became seriously ill. I had heart, 
kidney and central nervous system problems. My Nxly 
was bloated up like a helium balloon. My skin fell as if 
there were a million bugs craw ling on me. I could not 
feel my arms or legs. Huge knots came up all over my 
face and head. My sickness continued several months. 
Every day there were new symptoms. I was so weak 1 
could hardly lift my head. When I closed my eyes, 1 
wondered if I would ever open them again. Would my 
baby lo.se her mother?

I recendy found out that H. Celanese had spilled 
5,0(X) gallons of benzene just one week prior to my 
severe illness. I know that when I smelled their fumes, 1 
got dizzy and almost passed out; huge wells would 
break out on my neck and chest. If it were not for the 
research done, I never would have know of their crime.
1 was also drinking the water -  never since.

Upon calling the Air Control Board in Lubbock, I 
found out that Celanese was emitting 7 million pounds 
of chemicals into our air every year. The Water Com-

mission admitted tiie water under the Celanese plant 
was contaminated with toxins -  but claimed this water 
doesn’t travel out from under their plant. Is this propa
ganda or what?

H. Celanese, I pray and believe that your reign of 
terror is over. Again, I want to say “thank you” to Tom 
Upchurch and his associates, to the others in this suit, 
and all the others in our town who are with us in heart 
but haven’t yet let your voice ring out.

I am sorry for you who believe your businesses and 
jobs are threatened -  but I say to you this -  please, 
please get your priorities straight LIVES AND 
HEALTH OVER MONEY, If you will get the facts, you 
will change your mind. I did.

Pampa can survive. We need innovative ideas to 
make the world a better place, things that are pleasing 
to the Lord -  not destruction and death. “

It is against the law to hurt one of us. Celanese has 
hurt countless. Precious Celanese money means nothing 
to the baby bom at Cabot Camp that had to have a shunt 
run from his head to his stomach to drain the water off 
his brain. He is grateful he is not retarded.

Yet Celanese persists that we are the “bad guys.” 
Well, you can lampoon and lambast us, Mr. Celanese, 
but in the name of Jesus you will no longer hurt us.

Waiting for the trial
Pampa

B&B fans need CBN
To the editor:

This is to all Beauty and the Beast fans in your area. 
The Christian Broadcasting Network’s Family Channel 
will rerun the two and a half seasons of Beauty and the 
Beast for one year, beginning next September. There 
will be two shows weekly on the same night, and the 
three un-aired-episodes of the last season will be includ
ed.

BJlB fans should ask the Pampa cable service for 
CBN so this beautiful, literate, quality television series 
won’t be missed.

Mrs. D.L. LaBorde
Chairman, High Plains Beauty and the Beast 

Network
.Amarillo

He gives a tribute 
to a former editor
To the editor:

Please consider this personal U'ibule to J.C. Phillips, 
longtime editor and manager of the Borger News-Her
ald, who died May 1, 1990, at a nursing home in Pan
handle.

Mr. Phillips will be remembered as a great American 
patriot who for years fought communism and became 
one of the nation’s best-known anti-communisi cru- 
.saders. He consislcnUy fought communism through the 
years even at times when it appeared unpopular to do 
.so.

He was also a deeply concerned man for his country , 
state’s rights and his community, Borger, where he had 
lived for 48 years. He remained a booster of Borger all 
his professional career, and strongly believed in the 
fmure of Borger.

Mr. Phillips hired me as a young repKirter upon my 
return from the Vietnam War, The late Amarillo Daily 
News cdiu)r Wes Izzard had sent me to apply for a job 
at the New s-Herald, and Mr. Phillips hired me and 
asked me to work the same day at the News-Herald. It 
was a pleasuft to be a part of his editorial team.

H is  family, including his .sons Gene Phillips of Pan
handle and Jimmy Phillips of Albuquerque, and his 
daughter Courtney Durham of Slidell. La., his grand
children and great-grandchildren can be proud of him .. 
for he was truly a good Chrisuan and a great American 
patriot.

The memory of J.C. Phillips of Borger, Texas shall 
never die.

Kck Spahich
Borger

Crime prevention: 
everyone's 
business

Pampa Crimesloppers 
669-2222

With D W I, 
nobody wins
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randie Eads, left, is congratulated by Rocky Brown, 
tore manager at the Pampa Wal-Mart, for receiving a 
1,000 scholarship from Wal-Mart.

Brandie Eads  
gains Wal-Mart

^ scholarship
Brandie Eads o f Pampa was 

selected as this year’s recipient of 
the $1,000 Pampa Wal-Mart foun
dation Community Scholarship, 
according to Pampa W al-M art 
Manager Rocky Brown.

The scholarship is awarded each 
spring by Wal-Mart to an area col
lege- or university-bound high 
school senior and is payable over a 
one-year period.

Eads, salutatorian of the 1990 
Pampa High School graduating 
class, plans to attend Tulane Uni
versity and major in history. She is 
the daughter of Bill and Patricia 
Eads.

In making the announcement. 
Brown said, “It is with great plea
sure that we announce Brandie as 
the winner of this year’s scholar
ship. It was a difficult decision for 
our team of well-qualified, local 
judges who had to select from 
many outstanding students.’’

Brown said the scholarship cri
teria is based primarily on academic 
performance, involvement in the 
school and community, and finan
cial need.

In addition , the scho larsh ip  
alternate selected is John Call of 
Lefors. Call is the valedictorian of 
the Lefors High School graduating 
class.

The Pampa Wal-Mart Founda
tion Community Scholarship is one 
of more than 1,300 scholarships 
totaling S I.3 million being given 
throughout the Bentonville, Ark.- 
based retail chain’s 27-state, 1,325- 
store trade territory.

Baltic states jo in  in independence drìve

CBMs, o th e r w eapons in  line fo r cuts
vVASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
cd services are proposing to cut 
aircraft carriers and three new 

istic missile submarines and to 
jr plans for mobile land-based 
rcontinental missiles, according 
ublished reports, 
rhe proposals were contained in 
.sified memoranda submitted to 
ense .Secretary Dick Cheney in 
'onse to his instructic.is to identi- 
urther cuts in the 1990s that will 
submitted to a major review this 
mcr, according to stories in Sat- 

ay’s editions of The New York 
les and The Washington Post.
The “ program  m em oranda” 
er the 1992 through 1997 fiscal 
rs, and often incorporate known 
isions, such as Cheney’s plan for 
V 75 B-2 stealth bombers instead 
ne original 132.
\nother is the Army’s determi- 

'on that by 1997, it should have 
i,(XX) troops, down from the cur- 
1781,000.

Even though the Navy’s memo 
calls for 12 deployed carriers, the 
service still wants 14, according to 
the Post.

Navy Secretary Lawrence Gar
rett HI was quoted as w riting 
Cheney that the forces “best suited 
to perform reliably our enduring 
missions ... in the coming decade is 
centered on 14 aircraft carrier battle 
groups.”

liie  Navy calls for 488 warships.

C1TIZE1\S OF 
FFFORS

Thank you for your support. 
Look for great things to come!

• Mayor
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Gene Gee, P.O. Box 164, Lefors, Tx. 79054

By ANDREW KATELL 
dissociated Press Writer

TALLINN, U.S.S.R. (AP) -  The presidents of the 
three Baltic rq)ublics met Saturday in the Estonian cap
ital to forge a united front against Moscow in their drive 
to re-establish independence.

President Arnold Ruutel of Estonia invited leaders of 
the two neighboring Baltic states -  Vytautas Landsbogis 
of Lithuania and Anatoly Gorbunov of Latvia -  to a 
pink-and-white 18th century palace fa* talks expected to 
revive a 50-year-old cot^ration algreement

“ We must give a h ^ d  to one another, these little 
nations of Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia, because in his
tory during a difficult period we always helped one 
another,”  Ruutel told reporters before the meeting. 
“That’s the way it is today.”

In brief opening remarks to reporters, delivered in 
their native languages, the three presidents spoke of 
their “common fate.” They smiled for a horde of pho
tographers before the c l o ^  meeting at the Toompea 
Palace, overlooking Tallinn’s Old Town.

Ruutel said he and his counterparts would sign four 
documents; one on political cooperation, a letter to 
Soviet president Mikhail S. Gorbachev, a letter to Presi
dent Bush, and a joint statement.

Gorbachev is scheduled to meet Bush in Washington 
at the end of May. The Baltic republics’ drive for inde
pendence is expected to be a topic at that summit, as 
well at a meeting between U.S. Secretary of State Jlames 
A. Baker III and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. 
Shevardnadze in Moscow next week.

The agreement will revive the Council of Baltic 
States -  the presidents and senior ministers of the three 
republics. The council will make non-binding recom
mendations on the governments, Estonian officials said.

Baltic state representatives set up the council in 
September 1934 in Geneva under an agreement of 
“ unity and cooperation.” A 1971 Soviet history book 
called the alliance “ a hotbed of anti-Soviet agitation.”

The Baltic republics were part of the Russian Empire, 
but gained their independence amid the turmoil of World 
War I and the Bolshevik Revolution. They were absorbed 
into the Soviet Union by Josef Stalin in 1940.

Lithuania declared outright on March 11 that it was 
re-establishing independence, and Latvia and Estonia 
followed with declarations that they would resume 
independence after unspecified transition periods.

Gorbachev has opposed those moves, and demanded 
that the republics observe Soviet law. A new law 
requires a referendum and a waiting period of up to five 
years before secession.

The Kremlin has slapped a tough economic embargo 
on Lithuania, and signs of trouble continue to mount for 
the three republics. '

Landsbergis was quoted Saturday by Vilnius Radio 
as saying up to 300,000 people soon will be unem
ployed if Moscow continues its economic blockade 
against Lithuania, a republic of 3.8 million.

Also Saturday, the Inform ation Bureau o f the 
Lithuanian Supreme Council legislature reported that a 
column of more than 100 Soviet military vehicles rum
bled through Vilnius, the capital, in" the early morning 
hours.

the first time it has settled on a num
ber, according to both newspapers. 
There are 549 today.

Among other reported plans was 
one to commission only 18 sub
marines to carry the Trident missile 
instead of 21.

The Air Force calls for phasing 
out multiple-warhead missiles, a 
decision fitting the arms control 
strategy advocated by many on 
Capitol Hill.
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B a k e r k in d e rg a rte n e rs  share M o th e r’s D a y  »recipe
In preparation for Mother’s Day, 

Mrs. Mañha Sluder’s kindergarten 
c ^ s  at Baker Elementary School 
put together a collection of their 
own personal recipes to give to their 
respective Mother’s Sunday.

The recipes are printed exactly 
as they were dictated to Mrs. Sluder 
by her students, most of whom have 
limited English abilities.

Recipe for a Happy M other’s 
Day

2 cups hugs 
1 cup sticky kisses 
1 mouthful of thanks 
S cups of help 
A sprinkle of smiles 
Mix all o f these ingredients 

together. Add a cup of all of your 
favorite things. Line your day with 
your happiest memories. Slow cook 
it all day stirring in some love of 
your own. This should feed an entire

Cookies
1 cup Peanut Butter
A Happy Birthday Cake
2 cups harina 
A present

• 10 spoons Milk 
'  Hace la vuelta (mix it)

Put in on a pizza.
Pon en la estu fa  (put in the 

oven). 10 minutos. Eat i t
Ya me voy acosta y ya me duer

mo.
Y luego me levanto y como otra. 
(Now 1 lie down and go to sleep. 

Then later 1 get up and eat another 
one!)
Mireya Resendiz |

or 6.

AUSTIN (AP) -  University of 
Texas officials have decided to 
move spring commencement from 
the UT Special Events Center to 
the football stadium to make room 
for a record number of students 
and guests wanting to hear Presi
dent Bush.

UT o ffic ia ls  announced  the 
change Friday, just a week before 
the May 19 graduation, after many 
students complained that the pre
vious arrangem ent was forcing 
them to choose between family 
members. Students had been limit
ed to two guests apiece.

UT President William, Cunning
ham said that when students found 
out Bush'w as giving this y ear’s 
commencement address, the num
ber o f g raduates  w ho usually  
attend spring commencement dou
bled.

Therefore,, instead of the LS.bO.S

NOW OPEN
ORVILLE’S DINER

6 AM  TILL 8 PM
3 1 2 N .C U Y L E R .  6 69 -1012  

M onday thru Saturday 
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Thtm •r* «Fl A*\ 1̂  » Put them, all of them on a table 
Then you cook ’em 5 minutes.
Betty Soria

Chocolate Cake
10 oz. Peanut Butter
4 cups Sugar
5 oz. Baking powder'
2 oz. Cinnamon
11 lb. Chocolate
You cook it. Bake it after you 

cook it. And put the recipe in. llien 
put 1 ounces of sugar. Make the 
oven HOT RED. Put tuna fish on 
the of the cake.
Willie Hathaway

Enchiladas
1 full cup Baking powder
3 Baking soda

peanut butter get 3 p o u n '‘ 
gingerbread man did cooki 
the pizza in the oven for 10 r, 
Make it real hot That’s all! 
off. Eat the pizza and clean ii 
Marysol Gutierrez

Hamburgers 
Put 1 lb. meat 
Round Bread
Another Round Bread on Bottom 
Put cheese on top of the Meat 
C(K)k the meat about 5 minutes

on it.
Damian Villarreal

Hot Dogs
2 spoons Com Meal
3 cups of Peanut Butter
4 teaspoons Vanilla
5 cups Chocolate
Put 4 hot dogs in the fire. Put it 

all on the hot dogs. Cook it 3 hours. 
Angel Dominguez 

Chocolate With Peanut Butter 
5 Tacos
2 Coffees 
Some Bologna
3 Fish
2 lb. Peanut Butter
3 Chgtolates

A cup salt
A cup chocolate,
Put it together. Go around (mix 

it). Put it in the fire leave it 10 min
utes. Take it out HOT. Put it in the 
table. Leave it there and eat it!
Henry Hernandez

Enchiladas
A spoon Pepper
1 spoon spoon soup
2 for me and 2 for Jessie.
Put in the frigerator. Coc* i t  Un 

minuto. Eat it and go to sleep.
Edgar Barraza

Pizza
S hamburger '
Cheese
1 spoon Peanut Butter
1 Four lbs. Chocolate
2 cups Peanut Buuer
3 cups Com Meal
That’s all. In you hands, mix it 

all up like this. Pat it like this. Put it 
in the cosado (oven). And the

Tralee Crisis Center 
Volunteer Training

S ta rts  M ay 14
7:00 p .m . to  10:00 p .m . 1 1 9 N .  F' 
M onday and WeeJnesday 669-11 

N igh ts

13 degrees. That’s hot! Put salad

UT officials announce location  
change for spring coninienccmenl

available seats in the Erwin Cen
ter, more than 37,(KX) seals in the 
west side of Memorial Stadium 
will be opvn on a first-come, first- 
served basis.

“ We ju st could not meet the 
demand for tickets,” Cunningham 
said. So Wednesday UT officials 
contacted the White House and 
asked to change locations. A presi
dential advance team arrived in 
Austin on Thursday, toured the 
stadium  with UT officials, and 
approved the move. The presidcni 
has given commencement address
es in stadiums before, most recent
ly on Friday at Texas*A&I Univer
sity in Kingsville.

The Erwin Center still will be 
used if It rains.

^fie Officers and ‘Directors
o f the

Citizens ‘Banl<ianddhist Company 
Cordiady invite you to attend an

Open !House
in ceiehration o f their 50th Anniversary 

Briday, the eighteenth o f 9day, 1990
' from one untdsipcociochi

Refreshments zviU he served

IT IZ E N S  BANK
Ä TRUST COMPANY

3 0 0  a d  R i n g s m d i  5 ‘D I C ‘P a m p a ,  ‘T e

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:30 ■ 669-7478
SAVE MON.-TUES.-WED.

BRAW NY PAPER TOW^
Jumbo Roll

'•'y
DR. PEPPER or DIET DR. PEPPER^

6-12 Oz. Cans

1.59
n i f e '

[Ooud /

W HITE'
CLOUD
BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg. 
Limit 
8 Rolls

:a\
Sta of nr

* STAYFREE 
V A R IE T Y  PACK
9 COUNT PACK

^ SCOPE  
MOUTHWASH
15 OUNCE

C O R O N E T
GARDEN
HOSE100X VINYL 2-PLV'Y X SO FtET

199

PU LSATIN G
SPRINKLERBY SHERMAN ON PLASTIC SPIKE FULL on PARTIAL CIRCLE PATTERN 4 99 VALUE

83^

B iC

nl

SPARKLE
N A P K IN S

199
Fruit . 
ftoKlu

BIC
L IG H T E R SS PACK ACGUi AN ) 95 VAlUl

slim fyw are

129

STURDY Y Y in r
-COLORMATES"
FOAM
PLATES
BY »Mocii e .

1 a  COUNT »SSIcoi -«s I r 1*. I « vAi ui
12"

. I««

2199

“L E J U G ” 
S U N  TEA  
JA RGALLON SIZE WITN SPIGOT 4 M VALUE

A ''

Ksry-*,
Truit

^SuAc^
suTnun

ITÉA" 0 9 9
B E E C H N U T
GUMJUM90 17 STICK PACK ASST Me EA VAC 2^88^ ^

FRUIT  
SNACKS 
BY FARLEY
12 PACK
a s s o r t e d  
FLAVORS - 
2 »9 VALUE

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL
10 ROUND 
BAG

!19

PLAMTÊtfSMICnOWAVC
^ofcoKntNWA rnerrmt«i«M

H O L ID A Y
T R A S H
BAGS» o«i*MM OM «• CCNfNt n**9M A LAWN »3 OM 1 COUNT cm «ITTHIM OOAI HOOuan •v«*oon iWMit

Bill Hite-Ow’ 
Pharmacis 

Brenda Leif 
Pharmacis

Now... 
Even Lo 
Prescrip 

Prices
B e c a u se  W e’re H ea lt l

Through oof paflKapPtior» m • 
Mart. W» havR tha honofrt of lowv»' 

oosts on pcescrpfion d o ^  Wa p v 
tavtnçt on to you toe lovva' pros 

prtoes than avar bafora 
Sava on both ganarte and narra» t 

m adcatons for your farmty. backw 
pro4aaaional a s ta ta ix a  fronr pa t 

know arid trust
* Just ona rrroro raaaon you ca

T ru st H ea lth  Mh
T* aiTV TV« M««*y A Pralart To

R bUB ER MAIO ^  
ICE CUBE TRAY 
2 PACK
I M VALUE

24 Hour Emergency Serv 
Free City Wide Deliver 

Try Health Mart Vitamin

/
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Business
C allin g  in ten tio n s

Intentions to Drill
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

Inc., #24 J.B. Bowers NCT-1 (160 
ac) Sec. 89,B-2,H&GN, PD 3300’.

HARTLEY (WILDCAT 7 
REHM Granite Wash) Rosewood 
Resources Inc., #1-36 RRI-Walker 
Ranch (5520 ac) Sec. 
36,lTO,T&NO, PD 6600’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & S.W. 
LIPSCOMB Cleveland) M alouf 
Abraham Inc., #l-3t^8 Scott Sisters 
(640 ac) Sec. 368,43.H&TC, PD 
10300’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE & 
PANHANDLE Red Cave) Gordon 
Taylor, #4 Lanell (480 ac) Sec. 
187,3-T,T&NO, PD 3600’.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 Phyllis 
(480 ac) Sec. 160,1-T,T&NO, PD 
6900’.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE & 
EAST PANHANDLE) Questa Ener
gy Corp., #1-20 Willis (160 ac) Sec. 
20.A-8, H&GN, PD 2800’.

Application to Deepen
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Questa 

Energy Corp., #4 Sin-Pope (80 ac) 
Sec. 173,3,I&GN, PD 3450’.

Oil Well Completions
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #22 Davis 
& Hansen, Sec. 1,M-16,AB&M, 
elev. 3325 kb, spud 2-1-90, drlg. 
compì 2-6-90, tested 4-26-90, 
pumped 22 bbl. of 40 grav. oil -i- 220 
bbls. water, GOR 2091, perforated 
3125-3240, TD 3375’, PBTD 
3347’—

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #22 Otis 
Phillips ‘A’, Sec. 2,1,BBB&C, elev. 
3331 kb, .spud 2-15-90, drlg. compì 
2-19-90, tested 4-11-90, pumped 48 
bbl. of 40 grav. o il + 195 bbls. 
water, GOR 2958, perforated 3132- 
3252, TD 3378’, PBTD 3350’-,-

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #23 Otis 
Phillips ‘A’, Sec.2,l,BBB&C, elev. 
338 kb, spud 2-7-90, drlg. compì 2- 
13-90, tested 4-11-90, pumped 37 
bbl. of 40 grav. + 211 bbls. water, 
GOR 3000, perforated 3138-3268, 
TD 3375’, PBTD 3352’—

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum Co., #5 
Sisters, Sec. 594,43,H&TC, elev. 
2497 gr, spud 3-3-90, drlg. compì 3-

11-90, tested 4-26-90, pumped 48 
bbl. of 42.1 grav. oil + 168 bbls. 
water, GOR 313, perforated 6534- 
6564, TD 6720’, PBTD 6678’— 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.M. 
Huber Corp., #7 Otis Phillips ‘B’, 
Sec. 2,1,BBB&C, elev. 3347 kb, 
spud 2-8-90, drlg. compì 2-13-90, 
tested 4-17-90, pumped 26 bbl. of 
40 grav. oil + 104 bbls, water, GOR 
11077, perforated 3152-3270, TD 
3450’, PBTD 3422’—

MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.M. 
Huber Corp., #9 Otis Phillips ‘B’, 
Sec. 2,1,BBB&C, elev. 3357 kb, 
spud 1-24-90, drlg. compì 1-29-90, 
tested 4-26-90, pumped 27 bbl. of 
40 grav. oil + 138 bbls. water, GOR 
6889, perforated 3157-3278, TD 
3414’, PBTD 3386’—

Gas Well Completions 
HANSFORD (SHAPLEY Mor

row) Strat Land Exploration Co., #4 
Harvey, Sec. 281,2,GH&H, elev. 
3229 gr, spud 6-2-89, drlg. compì 6- 
14-89, tested 4-20-90, potential 
15000 MCF, rock pressure 1373, 
pay 6875-6881, TD 7050’, PBTD 
6986’—

HANSFORD (EAST TWIN 
Tonkawa) P.L.O., #1-44 Santa Fe, 
Sec.44,45,H&TC, elev. 2974 kb, 
spud 2-27-90, drlg. compì 3-9-90, 
tested 4-13-90, potential 820 MCF, 
rock pressure 1210, pay 5284-5289, 
TD 5646’, PBTD 5644’—

HEMPHILL (S.W. CANADIAN 
Upper Morrow) Meridian Oil Inc.^ 
#9 Campbell, Sec. 57,1,1&GN, elev.
2695 kb^spud 10-30-89,drlg. compì 
12-3-8‘J^es ted  4-1-90, potential
334577 MCF (CAOF) (Max Row 
Rate 4986 MCF/D) rock pressure 
3225, pay 11869-11906, TD 12004’, 
PBTD 11945’—

LIPSCOMB (TRENFIELD 
Cleveland) Mewboume Oil Co., #1 
Doyle, Sec. 707,43,H7TC, elev. 
2399 kb, spud 2-10-90, drlg. compì 
2-24-90, tested 4-5-90, potential 
1850 MCF, rock pressure 2864, pay 
7745-7772, TD 7950’, PBTD 
7844’—

ROBERTS (CREE FLOWERS 
Lower Albany Dolomite) Wallace 
Oil & Gas Inc., #1-U Kim Rowers 
Sec. 94,C,G&M, elev. 2889 gr, .spud 
12-10-89, drlg. compì 12-17-89, 
tested 4-10-90, potential 930 MCF, 
rock pressure 688, pay 3821-3861,.

Chambers promotion

B ob C h a m b e rs , fo rm e r 
s to re  m a n a g e r o f 
Pam pa’s ALCO  #90, has 
been promoted as district 
m a n a g e r o f th e  S o u th 
west District for Duckwall- 
ALCO. C ham bers began 
his career w ith the com 
pany on Oct. 18, 1976, as 
m erchandise assistant at 
ALCO #2 in Satina, Kan. 
He was promoted to store 
manager on Feb. 1, 1977 
and  t r a n s f e r r e d  to the  
Pampa ALCO store.

K e ta il sales s liiiiip  .6  pc 'rce iil in A p r il
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Retail 

sales slumped 0.6 percent in April, 
posting the second consecutive 
monthly decline and the biggest set
back in six months, the government 
reported today.

The Commerce Department said 
sales fell by S907 m illion last 
month to a seasonally adjusted 
S148.64 billion.

The April decrease was a disap
pointment to economists, who had 
been looking for a small rebound 
following a 0.2 percent decline in 
March and no change in February.

Since consum er spending

accounts for two-thirds of total eco
nomic activity, continued weakness 
in the area of retail sales was likely 
to intensify concerns about the 
coun try ’s future econom ic 
prospects, especially in light of last 
week’s report that unemployment 
climbed in April to 5.4 percent.

Growing joblessness could pro
mote worries among consumers 
about the future, causing them to 
shut off spending, especially for 
big-ticket items such as autos.

The 0.6 percent April decline was 
the largest since a 1.4 percent 
plunge last October.

Llmj\
KM 3250 Mustang

Maximum RPM: 40( 
Maximum Capacity 
and Pressure Range 
1218 B P D at 800 PSI
372 BPD at 2300 PSI

fiuthorized Sales & Service
•TXT CHEMICAL PUMPS 
•PEERLESS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
•BOWIE SALT WATER PUMPS 
•BOWIE TRANSPORT PUMPS

)OHN T. KING & SONS
918 South Barnes - Pampa Texas 

(806) 669-3711

i p  4301’, PBTD 4298’ — Dual
C^pl.

SHERMAN (COLDWATER 
RANCH D ouglas) Phillips 
Petroleum Co„ #8 Coldwater ‘B ’, 
Sec. 38, 3-B,GH&H, elev. 3425 kb, 

'spud 3-15-90, drlg. compì 3-23-90, 
tested 4-9-90, potential 3700 MCF, 
rock pressure 1120, pay 4622-4638, 
TD 4725’, PBTD 4673’—

SHERMAN (CRAIG RANCH 
Morrow) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Craig ‘A’, Sec. 81,1-C,GH&H, elev. 
3402 gl, spud 2-27-90, drlg. compì 
3-12-90, tested 3-23-90, potential 
36500 MCF, rock pressure 1732, 
pay 6665-6690, TD 6905’, PBTD 
6853’—

Plugged Wells
BRISCOE (WILDCAT) Coalin- 

ga Corp., #1 Thomas A. Brummett, 
Sec. 52,3,T& P, spud 3-7-90, 
plugged 4-4-90, TD 7948’ (dry)— 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) OXY 
USA Inc., #6G Shields ‘A’, Sec. 
151,3,I&GN, spud 9-35, plugged 4- 
5-90, TD 3220’ (gas)—

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Produc
tion Consultants Inc., #601 South
west Pampa Dolomite Unit, Sec. 
128,3,I&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 4-9-90, TD 3308’ (oil)— 

GRAY (EAST PANHANDLE) 
John H azelwood, #1 Lallie C. 
Webb, Sec.59,25,H&GN, spud 2- 
27-56, plugged 4-27-90, TD 2176’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Carl M. 
Smith

HANSFORD (HANSFORD
Upper Morrow) Jet Well Service 
Inc., #1-C W hitaker, Sec. 
260,2,G H& H, spud 8-16-77, 
plugged 3-9-90, TD 7265’ (gas) — 
Form 1 filed in Cottom Petro.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Meridian Oil 
Co., #1 Meek, Sec. 69,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 4-13-80, plugged 12-6-89, TD 
14767’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in El 
Paso Nat. Gas.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Amagray Inc., #605W Harvey 
Unit, Sec. 71,Z,HE&WT, spud 4- 
14-40, plugged 4-27-90, TD 3018’ 
(disposal) — Form 1 filed in Cree & 
Hoover & Dye

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) Tripplehorn Oil Co., #3W 
R.C. Ware, Sec. 123,4,I&GN, spud 
9-13-34, plugged 4-5-90, TD 3100’

(disposal) —
LIPSCOMB (FRASS Tonkawa) 

Circle M Royalty Co., #1 Frass 
‘20’, Sec. 20,10,HT&B, spud 12- 
13-88, plugged 1-13-90, TD 6300’ 
(dry) —

LIPSCOMB (FRASS Tonkawa) 
Exxon Corp., #1 Henry Frass Jr. 
‘C’, Sec. 69,10,HT&B, spud 12-12- 
59; plugged 3-2-90, TD 7193’ (oil)
— Form 1 filed in Humble Oil & 
Refining

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Direction Energy Corp., Brumley, 
Sec. 168,3-T,T&NO (oil) — for the 
following wells:

#1, spud 5-10-83, plugged 3-17- 
90, TD 3700’ —

#2, spud 10-19-83, plugged 3- 
23-90, TD 3639’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Maxus Exploration Co., #3 Robert
son ‘B’, Sec. 165,3-T,T&NO, spud 
1-31-38, plugged 4-3-90, TD 3452’ 
(oil) —

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Troy 
Potter Co. of Texas, #1D Brent, Sec. 
303 ,44 ,H&TC, spud 4-29-79, 
plugged 3-15-90, TD 3935’, (dispos
al) — Form 1 filed in Amoco Pro
duction

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Helton, Sec. 2,2,G&M, spud 3-3-90, 
plugged 3-15-90, TD 3632’, 
(junked) —

OCHILTREE (ALPAR-FAL- 
CON Simpson) New London Oil 
Inc., #2 Falcon #2-127 Miller, Sec. 
127,10,SPRR, spud 9-13-85, 
plugged 3-29-90, TD 10950’ (oil)
— Form 1 filed in Falcon Petroleum 

OCHILTREE (NORTH PERRY-
TON G eorge M orrow) Presidio 
Exploration Inc., #1 Grace Moss, 
Sec. 6,Z,O.J. Bertrand, spud 5-30- 
61, plugged 2-13-90, TD 7420’ (oil)
— Form 1 filed in Sohio Natural
Resources »

OCHILTREE (RICKS Upper 
Morrow) G&S Inc., #146C Fagg, 
Sec. 146,10,SPRR, spud 8-6-82, 
plugged 3-15-90, TD 8382’ (oil) — 

OCHILTREE (SCHULTZ Lower 
Morrow) Zinke & Trumbo Ltd., #1- 
120 Thelm a Sullivan, Sec. 
120,10,HT&B, spud 5-28-89, 
plugged 3-21-90, TD 9550’ —

Parsley retirement party set
Parsley’s Sheet Metal & Roof

ing Co. Inc. will have a retirement 
party honoring Larry Parsley on 
Tuesday.

The event will take place at the

Nam K. Lee, M.D.
Board Certified
American Academ y of Family Physicians

ANNOUNCES
The Extension of C linic Hours 

NEW HOURS
Monday through Friday....7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
2931 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0801

It D o esn ’ t M a tter ...
W hat your investm ent goals are.

Whether you’ re looking for income, growth, or 
hoth, NYÎ ÎFE Securities Inc.' has a choice of mutual 
funds to suit your financial needs. As a Registered 
Representative for NYLIFE Securities, I can help 
you reach your investment goals through the 
MacKay-Shields MainStay* Family of Funds.* They 
provide opportunities for every type of investor, 
whether you’ re conservative, moderate or aggressive.

INo matter what your investment needs are, let me 
show you how I can help you reach your financial 
goals. For more complete information about the 
MacKay-Shields Mainstay Family of Funds, including 
charges and expenses, call me today for a free 
prospectus. Read it carefully before you invest or 
send money.

I). Otis Nace C.L.U.
NYLIFE Securities, Inc. 
6 Dcsta Drive, Suite 2550 
Midland, Texas 79705 
915-688-3170

NyUFE<»

The Com pany You Keep.’

'NYLIFE Securities Inc. ii  a wholly owned indirect subsidiary of 
New York Life Insurance Company, (G eneral O ffice addresa). 

'MacKay-Shields Financial Corporation is the investment adviser to 
eight o f the funds. Gamma Advisers Ltd., London, England, is the 
investment advisers to the balance of the funds.

(SpacisI Photo)

This remodeled house is offered as grand prize.'

W ayne's W estern  W ear to  
participate in sweepstakes

Shoppers at Wayne’s Western 
Wear, 1538 N. Hobart, can win a 
remodeled Cape Cod house on 1 
1/2 acres of property in Monroe, 
N.C., or $100,000 in cash as part of 
the “Win This House” sweepstakes 
sponsored by Popular Science and 
Home Mechanix.

The two magazines are offering 
the “Win This House” sweepstakes 
as part o f “ Home R em odeling 
Ideas,” a series of three special sec
tions which appear in the April, 
May and June issues. The maga
zines purchased an actual house in 
Monroe, N.C., to’ illustrate a com
prehensive, realistic renovation 
project. And now they are giving 
the house away.

Consumers can enter the sweep- 
stakes at Wayne’s Western Wear 
where entry forms and a sweep-

stakes poster are on display. There 
is no purchase necessary to enter.

An alternate method of entry is 
available by calling 1-900-773- 
HOME anytime between May 15, 
1990 and July 23, 1990 and pro
vide the inform ation requested. 
Each call costs $2. Calls must be 
made from a touchtone or rotary 
telephone within the United States.

Or a person can enter by hand
printing name, address, zip code, 
and phone number on an official 
entry form or plain 3” x 5” paper 
and mail separately to: 1990 Win 
This House Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 
3453, Syosset, N.Y., 11775-3453.

Mailed entries must be received 
in Syosset, N.Y., by July 23, 1990. 
One may enter as often as one 
wishes.

Harvies

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

Burgers & Shakes
Hours

10 a m.-9 p.m.
1001 E Frederic 

665-8521
Prices Good May 10-136, 1990

15pc. CHICKEN BUCKET ^ 7 9
With Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Beans, Dinner Rolls....... A w

HARVIE BURGER.....*1!* WHh Cheese.....*2”
ENJOY HARVIES FROZEN YOGURT

nam e Room at Energas Co., 220 N. 
Ballard, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Friends and acquaintances are 
invited to attend the retirem ent 
party.

C1989 New York Life Insurance Company All rights reserved

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.’s
A ir  C o n d i t io n in g  p ro m is e :

A  10 year
warranty...

Dick
W ilkerson

a n d  D ic k
to  b a c k  it  u p .

Buy a Trane XL 1200 air conditioner and 
you’ll not only get the bekt air conditioner, 
you’ll get the best dĉ aler. Because the XL 1200 
offers an exclusive manufacturer’s 10 year 
limited warranty on the compres.sor and coil, 
two years on parts, up to .50% energy savings,* 
and the expert installation and service from 
your own Man from Trane. Call today about 
the Trane XL 1200 air conditioner.
•Hnard m  iwnnwrtww a# M T Ä  W  aW •« naelRwwf taf swvsR» We> wRli X L  I30B

TM N£
Thke comfort in the m an fiim t Thane.

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
Your Dependable Company For Over 40 Years 
535 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3711
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BroMU captures gold 
in 300-m eter hurdles
By L.D. STRATE 
Spw ts yVriter

AUSTIN — White Deer’s Jill 
Brown made track and field history 
Saturday with a gold-medal ñnish in 
the 300 low hurdles, a new event at 
this year’s state track and field meet 
at Memorial Stadium.

The White Deer senior will go 
down in the books as the Class lA 
record-holder in that event

Brown, who was clocked at
46.05, was in third place coming 
down the stretch when the two lead
ers hit the next-to-last hurdle.

Agua Dulce’s Kari Weathersby 
and Knox City’s Leah Rauch led up 
until the 250-meter mark, but both 
runners stumbled and fell, enabling 
Brown to take the lead.

‘This record may be broken next 
year, but at least my name will be 
there for the first year,” Brown said.

Weathersby was second withTf 
47.01, while Rauch was third at
47.06.

“Going down the stretch, 1 just 
kept thinking, ‘Get over the hurdle, 
get over the hurdle,’ “ Brown said.

Brown’s lime could have been 
faster, but she stum bled when 
Weathersby and Rauch fell.

“It looked like the girl next to 
me hit the hurdle with her foot and 
pushed It in the lane of the other 
girl,” Brown said. “When they fell. 1 
juSf kept thinking, ‘Don’t fall, don’t 
fall.’ “

Brown finished second in the 
100-mcter hurdles with a time of 
15.3. Kathy Wilde of Munday won 
the event in 14.9.

“1 was hoping to win both hur
dles, but I’m happy 1 got second in 
the 100s,” Brown said.

One other area athlete made a 
trip to the medal stand. Wheeler’s 
Tammy Helton picked up a bronze 
in the Class lA girls’ long jump 
with a leap of 17-5 1/2.

Santa Anna’s Shannon Brown 
won the event with an 18-2 1/4 leap.

while Rule’s Mary Dessiva jumped 
18-1 1/2 for second place.

Helton, a senior, had her best 
jump on the third of six attempts. 
She was the Region I-IA champion 
in the long jump.

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters fin
ished seventh in the Class 4A 400- 
meter relay with a 49.38 clucking, 
their best time this season. Pampa 
relayers, which consisted of Shanna 
Molitor, Christa West, Lisa Jeffery 
and Nikki Ryan, did knock .32 sec
ond off their time from the regional 
finals (49.7).

Prior to Friday’s run, the Lady 
Harvesters’ best showing was a 49.6 
in the prelims of the regional meet.

C orsicana g irls won the 4A 
sprint relay for the second year in a 
row, recording a 47.3.

Austin Del Valle captured the 
girls’ Class 4A championship with 
48 points, followed by Dallas High
land Park with 40, Corsican with 39 
and Dallas Madison with 38.

In the g irls’ Class lA discus, 
Lefors’ Carrie Watson placed fourth 
with a 121-5 throw.

“1 missed by best throw by five 
inches,” Watson said. “The competi
tion was close.”

Knox C ity ’s Angie Logsdon 
went 126-6 to win the gold medal. 
Roby’s Myra Hohon won the silver 
at 125-8. Finishing ahead of Watson 
was U topia’s Diana Duke, who 
sailed the disc 122-4 for the bronze.

In the boys division. Bay City 
finished with 43 points for the Class 
4A team title, followed by Waxa- 
hachie and Pflugerville with 30 
each.

In the boys’ Class lA high jump, 
Wheeler’s Michael Kenney cleared 
6-2 to place fourth. Robert Lee’s 
Ron McCown went 6-8 to capture 
the gold.

Kenny’s teammate Kelly Ader- 
holt finished seventh in the 400 with 
a time of 51.3. That event was won 
by Cory Williams of Laneville with 
a 47.9.
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(Statt photo by Sonny Bohanan)

H arvester th ird  baseman Brian Bullard fields a 
ground ball on the hop Friday afternoon in Hereford.

K iiicks gain ground; 
Suns lead series 2-1
Knicks................................I l l
P'stons...............................103

NEW YORK (AP) — Patrick 
Ewing scored a playoff-career high 
45 points, lifting New York over 
Detroit Saturday and leaving the 
Knicks trailing 2-1 in their playoff 
series against the Pistons.

Game 4 of the best-of-7 Eastern 
Conference semifinal will be Sun
day at Madison Square Garden.

The Knicks extended a five- 
point lead after three quarters to 94- 
80 as Ew ing, who also had 13 
rebounds, scored seven points in the 
first four minutes of the fourth peri
od, when the Knicks outscored 
Detroit 12-3.

An 11-4 run by the Pistons 
closed the gap to 98-91, and they 
made it 105-99 on a jum per by 
Mark Aguirre with 2:11 left.

A layup by Aguirre, who had 10 
of his 12 points in the fourth quarter, 
made it 107-103 with 47 seconds 
remaining. On Detroit’s next pos.ses- 
sion, Isii^ Thomas lost the ball out 
of bounds with 30 seconds left.

Ewing, who scored 16 points in 
the fourth quarter, hit two free 
throws with 29 seconds left.

Thomas led the Pistons with 20 
points, Joe Dumars scored 19 and

M ustangettes second  
at state go lf tourney

W hite Deer 
sen ior J ill 
Brown (above) 
finished first in 
the C lass 1A 
300 hurd les  
and second in 
the 100 h u r
d les . Tammy 
Helton of 
Wheeler (right) 
was the only  
other medalist 
from the area, 
taking third in 
the 1A long  
jum p w ith  a 
leap of 17 feet, 
5-1/2 inches.

(Staff photos by LD. Stratej

AUSTIN — The Wheeler girls 
golf team let the Class 1A state golf 
championship slip away from them 
in second-round play Friday at 
Lions Municipal Course.

Four-time defending champion 
Booker came from nine strokes 
down after Thursday’s first round of 
play to edge the Mustangettes by 
one stroke for the title.

Medalist honors went to Tena- 
ha’s Lisa Crawford, who carded a 
two-round 167. Dee Dee Dorman,, 
the Wheeler squad’s only senior, 
was second overall with a 185.

Wheeler held an eight-stroke 
lead over second-place Baird after 
the first round of play.

“We shot well on the back nine 
that first day, which got us the lead,” 
said Wheeler coach Cecil Thomas.

Dee Dee D orm an paced the 
Mustangettes with an 89 on Thurs
day and a 96 on Friday. Teammate 
Shelly McCasland, who shot 99 in 
the first round, matched Dorman’s 
96 on the second day to finish at 
195.

See today ’s Scoreboard for 
W heeler’s individual scorec and 
team totals from the tournament.

Lefors Baseball
Lefors meets Hedley at 4:30 

p.m. Monday at Pampa’s Harvester 
Field for the District 3-1A baseball 
championship.

The two teams finished the regu
lar season tied for first with 3-1 
records. Monday’s game determines 
the No. 1 and 2 seeds in the play
offs. The teams split in head-to-head 
competition during the season.

PHS Sports Banquet
The Pampa High School All- 

Sports Banquet has been set for 
Monday, May 14, at the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Dinner begins 
at 6:30 p.m. and cost is S5 per per
son.

Briefs
Four-Man Scramble

A four-man golf scramble spon
sored by the Big Brothers/Big Sis
ters of Pampa will be held Saturday, 
May 19, at the Pamcel Golf Course 
west of town. Tee time is 8 a.m.

The tournament format is 18- 
hole, four-man scramble and mixed 
teams are welcome. Teams will be 
flighted by combined handicaps. 
The field is limited to 72 players (18 
teams).

The entry fee is S40 per player 
and enuies close May 17. Morning 
refreshments and lunch are included 
in the entry fee. G ift certificate 
prizes will be awarded in four dif
ferent contests: Putting contest. Hit 
in the Circle, Longest Drive and 
Closest to the Pin.

To secure an enuy form, contact 
Peggy David at 665-1211 or 665- 
3500 or stop by the Chamber of 
Commerce office.

Optimist Roundup
Dale Noble allowed one hit in 

four innings to pace Cree to an 8-3 
victory over VFW Thursday in the 
opener for both teams in 13-year-old 
league action. Noble struck out four 
and walked four to earn the win.

Jeremy Morris finished the last 
three frames, yielding two runs on 
one sU’ike out and no walks.

Danny Frye was charged with 
the loss for VFW. He struck out 4, 
walked two and gave up eight runs.

Kyle Parnell and Joey Mendoza 
each score two runs for Cree, while 
Gerald Reyes, Dale Noble, Jeremy 
Morris and Brad Baldridge score 
one run apiece.

Duane Nickleberry hit an in-the- 
park homer in the seventh inning for 
VFW, while team m ates Rene 
Armenarez and Billy Dewitt scored 
the other two runs.

Harvesters fall to Estacado, face Andrews Tuesday
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

HEREFORD — De.spile losing 
Friday’s skirmish to Lubbock Esta
cado, the Harvester baseball team 
can still win the war as the area 
playoffs get under way later this 
week.

Skirmish, howevef, may not be a 
.strong enough word for the events 
that u-anspired at Hereford’s White- 
face Field Friday aftemtxin. In per
haps the ugliest contest of the Har
vesters’ 25-game season, Pampa 
committed six errors and allowed 10 
unearned runs in falling to Estacado, 
13-11.

“We didn’t do what got us here, 
which was playing good, clean, hard 
baseball,” said Pampa coach Rod 
Porter, whose team had a 10-game 
win streak halted by the Matadors 
for the second time this season. “We 
lost our discipline, lost our compo
sure. 1 don’t think we’ve ever had 
SIX errors in a week, much less one 
game.”

And although the Matadors 
pulled off the win, their perfor
mance wasn’t much better. They 
also committed six errors and used

three different pitchers in a game 
that quickly degenerated into a 
grudge match for the district's No. 1 
playoff seed.

Pampa and Estacado, co-champi- 
dns of D istrict 1-4A with .14-2 
league records, split their two regu
lar-season games. The Matadors 
won the initial meeting, 4-1, to hand 
Pampa its first loss of the season.

The Harvesters won big, 13-4,. 
the .second time around to force Fri
day’s one-game playoff. With the 
loss, Pampa wound up as the No. 2 
seed and will now face District 4-4A 
champion Andrews (19-6) in the 
area round of the state playoffs. The 
two teams agreed to a single-game 
format, to be played 7:30 p.m. Tues
day at Lubbock’s O ’Banion Field.

Estacado (14-2, 18-7) will face 
4-4A runner-up Pecos in the area 
round next Friday and Saturday at 
Midland’s Angel Stadium.

The Matadors set the tone for 
Friday’s game after only one pitch, 
when Pampa shoastop Chris Rotlen 
reached base on a fielding error, 
made it to third on a throwing error, 
then scored on yet another over
throw.

But Pampa’s 1-0 lead was .short

lived as Lubbock scored five 
unearned runs in the second frame 
thanks to a H arvester error that 
would have been the third out. The 
five-hit onslaught marked the end of 
staner Quincy Williams’ stint on the 
mound after 1-2/3 innings.

James Bybce came on in relief, 
but lasted only 1-1/3 stanzas after 
surrendering seven more runs on 
five bases on balls and two hits.

“Both teams had their share of 
bcxiting the ball, but that’s what hap
pens in a pressure game,” said Esta
cado coach Rod Gardner. “Pampa’s 
a gotxl team. You can get a four- or 
five-run lead and i t ’s still not 
enough.”

The H arvesters proved it by 
moving back on top, 6-5, with a 
five-hit, five-run performance in the 
top of the third. Roden led off with a 
ground-rule double and Brandon 
Knutson followed with" a two-run 
homer over the right-field fence. 
Bybee and third baseman Brian 
Bullard each added a double and 
Tory Peel cracked a single as 10 
Harvester hitters cros.sed the plate in 
the third frame.

But it was the last lead Pampa 
would enjoy for the remainder of the

day. The Mats returned in the bot
tom of the third to capture a 10-6 
lead off two hits, two bases on balls, 
three Pampa errors and two wild 
pitches. The inning finally ended 
when Estacado catcher Dion 
Thompson dyed out to Pampa first 
ba.seman Mike Cagle.

“It was an ugly loss for us and an 
ugly win for them ,” said Porter, 
whose Harvesters dropped to 22-3 
oi e season. “1 see now how much 
oui home field has meant to us this 
year.”

The Harvesters racked up two 
more runs in the fourth off hits by 
Knutson, Pect and Cagle, but the 
Matadors kept pace w ith two runs of 
their own off one hit. Barry Coffee 
took over the mound duties for 
Pampa in the fourth and finished out 
the game, giving up"only one run on 
three hies, one base on balls and two 
strikeouts in four innings worked.

Pampa made it 12-9 in the fifth 
thanks to a hard-hit triple by Brian 
Bullard and Knutson’s third hit of 
the day. That was enough to chase 
Estacado starter Cory Flores (8-1) 
from the mound after he gave up 10 
hits, six walks and nine runs.
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NBA playoffs
Bill Laimbeer 18. Charles Oakley 
had 20 rebounds for New York.

S u n s................................... 117
Lakers................................ 103

PHOENIX (AP) — Tom Cham
bers scored 11 of his 34 points dur
ing a third-period rally and Jeff Hor- 
nacek had a career pláyoff-high 29, 
as the Phoenix Suns beat the Los 
Angeles Lakers Saturday for a 2-1 
lead in their NBA playoff series.

Game 4 in the best-of-7 Western 
Conference sem ifinal is Sunday 
afternoon at the Arizona Veterans 
Memorial Coliseum.

Kevin Johnson had 22 points for 
Phoenix, while Mark West added 14 
points and three blocked shots.

James Worthy paced Los Ange
les with 27 points. Magic Johnson 
added 22.

Kevin Johnson’s three-point play 
1:13 into the third period put 
Phoenix ahead to stay at 56-53. 
Chambers had seven points in a 13- 
4 run that produced a 70-61 Phoenix 
lead with 5:10 left.

Phoenix led 92-76 on Chambers’ 
jumper with 10:50 to play.

Spurs even series miIIi 
Portland at Iwo ajiiece

-

(AP LaMrptio*o)

Spurs' Terry Cummings scored 35 points Saturday.

By DENNE H. EREEM AN 
AP Sports Writer

SAN ANTONIO — Portland 
was m issing two centers, but it 
w asn’t David Robinson who 
destroyed them.

Terry Cum m ings scored 35 
points on Saturday, lifting the fasl- 
brcaking San Antonio Spurs to a 
115-105 victory over the Trail Blaz
ers and leveling their bcst-of-7 
Western Conference semifinal at 
two games each.

“ Terry was sensational,’’ San 
Antonio coach Larry Brown said. 
“ His effort was the key.”

Cummings hit 16 of 26 field- 
goal attempts and seven of eight 
free throw s and also had 11 
rebounds.

“We learned an important lesson 
in Portland and now we’re playing 
l.ke we did in the regular season,” 
Cumm ings said. “ My shot was 
falling and everything clicked.”

Game 5 of the senes switches on 
Tue.sday night to Portland, where 
the Blazers won the first two games 
107-94 and 122-112. San Antonio 
won at Hcmi.sFair Arena 121-98 on 
Thursday night.

Portland played without centers 
Wayne Cooper, who didn’t suit out

because of recurring back spasms, 
and Kevin Duckworth, who broke 
his right hand in Portland’s first- 
round sweep of Dallas.

Robinson, an .All-Star center and 
Rookie of the Year, scored 21 
points, but it was Cummings who 
provided the offensive firepower as 
the Spurs overcame an early nine- 
point deficit to rout the Blazers for 
the second consecuuve game,

Clyde Drexlcr led Pi>rtland with 
27 points, 20 of them in the first 
half. Jerome Kersey added 23,

“ 1 w asn’t out there trying to 
score 50 points and Lose,” Drexlcr 
said. “ I was trying to get my team
mates involved. But we just didn’t 
play very gixxl defense.”

H. said Cummings was unstop
pable.

“ Cummings hit everything,” 
Drexler said. “ I’ve never seen him 
have a game like that.” -j

Drexler scored 16 points in the 
first period as Portland got away to 
a 33-25 lead, but Cummings and 
Rod Strickland led the Spurs on a 
24-11 run to close the first half with 
a 62-51 edge.

With the Blazers leading 40-37, 
San Anlonib went on a 12-2 streak, 
with Strickland scoring three 
straight fa.stbieak buckets.

V .
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Fisk blasts Chicago's young pitchers
CHICAGO (AP) — Catcher 

C arlton Fisk, in his 19th major 
league season, laments the lack of 
knowledge and apparent lack of 
desire to learn displayed by young 
pitchers on the Chicago White Sox.

“These kids don’t know how to 
get anybody out,” Fisk said in Fri
day’s Chicago Tribune. “They Just 
throw as hard as they can throw.” 

Fisk, 42, the American League 
Rookie of the Year in 1972 with 
Boston and who joined the White 
Sox in 1981, thinks the $100,000 
major league salary minimum has 
taken away some incentive to excel.

“They don’t ask questions,” he 
said of most of the young pitchers 
on the Chicago staff. “ I go out there 
and try to embarrass them into lis
tening sometimes, but nobody wants 
to know.

“ The game has changed, and 
that’s the biggest place it’s changed. 
The kids don’t want to learn how to 
play the game. They’re happy with 
making $100,000.”

Dana Noel, of the team’s public 
relations department, said he doesn’t 
think Fisk’s comments should be 
taken as a bad sign for the club.

“ I don't think it should be inter
preted like we havç internal prob
lems,” Noel said Friday. “There is 
no dissension on this team. This 
team is ... very upbeat ... and play
ing very well.”

The White Sox were 14-10 and 
in second place in the American 
League West, 51/2 games behind 
Oakland, going into Friday night^ 
home game against Kansas City.

Fisk said it’s not only pitchers 
who appear to be lacking the right 
attitude. He also mentioned a player 
no longer with the White Sox.

“ He’s never done anything in his 
life, but he’s been in the big leagues 
for three years or four years or five 
years and he’s making $370,000 or 
$400,000.” he said.

“ He never once asked anybody 
how to play the game. And the 
pitchers are the same way — espe
cially the pitchers.”

He said some pitchers on the 
team last year would give up seven 
runs in four innings and still say 
they felt good about their perfor
mance.

“ And I’d think, ‘You’d better

change something, pal, because you 
just got an ‘L ,’ and you gave up 
seven ‘earnies’ in four innings,’ ” 
he said. “ T h a t’s the attitude. 
Nobody wants to learn how to 
play.”

Fisk denied that he would be 
intimidating to young players.

“ Heck no ,’’ he said. “ We’re 
both out there for the same thing. 
I’m out there to call the pitches that 
hopefully will enhance his ability to 
get the hitters out. And he wants to 
get the hitters out as bad as any
body.”

“ You know how you think 
som ebody’s looking at you, but 
they’re actually looking past you?” 
he said. “Their brains can’t compre
hend.”

“ They come up here to the big 
leagues and win six or seven games 
or eight or 10 games by hook or 
crook, and they think that’s a suc
cessful year,” he said.

“ These guys are in the failure 
mode, and they’re getting rewarded 
for it,” he said. “That’s why there’s 
no learning process in failure. Or in 
mediocrity.”

B alters find no shortage o f excitem ent 
when hitting against the strilieout king
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON — There’s Just a 
split second to decide if the ball is 
going ti^ break. Is it a curve, or is it 
a 95 mph fastball?

It’s a white blur streaking toward 
your left shoulder. If it doesn’t break 
and your reflexes fail, you’ll be in 
an ambulance soon.

Hitting against Nolan Ryan isn’t 
good for your nervous system. It 
also could be damaging to your 
health. But the rewards can be great 
if you hang in there and sit on his 
fastball.

Last year Bo Jackson guessed 
right. He waited for Ryan’s fastball 
and his powerful, perfectly timed 
swing .sent a shot into the stapds that 
was measured at 440 feet. The ball 
was still nsing when it landed.

%
Freeman File
Gerald Perry, another member of 

the Kansas City Royals, got a fast
ball out over the plate this week and 
hit the first grandslam homer of his 
career. Perry didn't think he could 
hit a ball over the ccntcrfield fence 
400 feet away. But it can if your bat 
meets a Ryan fastball just right.

What’s frightening about hitting 
against Ryan is that he can kill you 
if he makes a mistake, and the batter 
com pounds the error with slow 
reflexes.

Ryan owns the all-time major 
league record for walks, meaning he 
doesn’t always know where the ball 
is going.

T here’s a morbid curiosity  
watching Ryan pitch.

He w on’t let a batter dig in 
against him. If a hitter does, Ryan 
will zing one inside then throw the 
big hook, which most of the time 
will make a hitter llinch as the ball 
breaks off his nose over the plate.

Also, Ryan doesn’t adve.' e it, 
but he has 249 W-I-L-D pitches in 
his career, the major league record.

That’s several hundred pitches 
where Ryan has LOST CONTROL. 
The v'.ry th ught should send a 
shiver down any hitter c .spine.

(AP Lasorphoto)

Texas dangers' pitcher Nolan Ryan leads all major 
leaguers in strikeouts, but he also leads the league 
in walks and wild pitches.

It has several.
Ryan has the world mark for hit 

by pitches.
There are 134 hitters who quali

fy for the Nolan Ryan Purple Heart 
award. They got hit by his pitches 
and lived to tell their grandchildren 
about it.

Ryan has a total of 383 WPs and 
HBPs, wildly fired rockets by the 
king of Ks.

The HBP research comes cour
tesy of John Blake of the Texas 
Rangers public relations, depart
ment. Blake is the guy who tracked 
down each and every one of Ryan’s 
5,000 strikeout victims last year.

Of course, some of the HBPs 
were on curveballs that Ryan only 
throws in the 80s. There might have 
even been a few 70 mph changcups 
for several lucky ones. There was 
no breakdown of how many of the 
unfortunate 134 were plunked by 95 
mph fastballs.

Ryan was asked recently if he 
knows how hard he throws the ball 
during a game. He said no, but he 
can tell when he has his really good 
stuff.

It’s those games where the hit
ters are particularly gun-shy.

They flinch and duck. Nobody 
wants to become victim No. 135.

CONTINUED FROM P. 9
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The Harvesters scored two more 
off reliever Chris Bryand to move 
within a run, 12-11, before Michael 
Irvin took over for Estacado. The 
Matadors added one run in the sixth 
to make it 13-11, and Irvin worked 
himself out of a jam in the seventh 
inning with two men on and two 
out. With the count at 3-2, Irvin 
threw a curve ball to strike out Mike 
Cagle and end the game.

“We had the tying runs on base, 
and if Cagle hits it out, it’s over,” 
Porter said. “I ’m di.sappointed, but 
the sun will come up in the morn
ing. We’ve got that out of our sys
tem now.”

Family Night Every Tuesday

' \ 1/2 Price
> O n ly 7 9 ‘ ^

1418 N. Hobart

2p.m.-5p.m. 
Every Day 

Is Happy Hour 
Soft Drinks 

—Buy 1 Get Same Size FREE!
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Top 'O ’ Texas 
Quick Lube

BOOKLET ON HEARINO!
H earing loss is 

A m erica’s No. 1 
handicap. To learn 

more about help for 
hearing loss, write the 

Texas H earing Aid 
Association,

222 N. Riverside Dr., 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76111.
(A non profit organization )

O P f N
Mof< ^ Sat lam 6 I

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 665-0950
Featuring Quality Pennzoil products

Services We Perform 
In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil • Change RIter • Chassis Lube 
A l l  ‘ Check Air RIter • Clean Windows

_ »Vacuum Interior • Check Differential
^35*C ^6C k & Add Windshield Washer Solvent 

•Check Cooling System Level • Check &
Add Transmission Ruid • Check Belts 
& Hoses »Check Tire Pressure • Check 
& Add Brake & Power Steering Ruid • Replace| 
Bad Grease Rttings • Check Battery

Protect Your Investment 
No Appointment Necessary 

Same Great Service 
Major Credit Cards Welcome

F r*«  c o f fM  w h il* you w ait Clean Raatrooma

(Up to 
5 Quarts)

Optimists ring in new season
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t
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(Staff photo by Sonny Bohanan)

U.S. Congressman Bill Sarpalius, D-Amarillo, speaks to Optimist Club baseball and softball teams 
during the annual Opening Day celebration Saturday afternoon at C^tlmist Park. Sarpalius' speech 
was part of the day’s many activities, which included a bar-b-que dinner, team and manager intro
ductions and a full slate of games. The Optimist baseball season has already begun for most 

, teams, although Saturday was designated the official opening day.

Scoreboard
Golf

State Tournament 
Class 1A Girls
Thursday and Friday 

At Auatin’a Uons Municipal Coursa
Taam Totala: 1. Booker 408-402-810; 2. 

Wheeler 399-412-811; 3. Baird 407-426-833; 
4. Lago Vista 431-411-842; 5. Throckirxxlon 
429-443-872; 6. Punge 479-461-940; 7. 
Muenster 480-461-941; 6. Whitewright 482- 
466-948.

Whealer'a Individual Scoraa
Dee Dee Dorman 89-96-185; Shelly 

McCasland 99-96-195; Dedra Dorman 100- 
103-203; Mique Snelgrooes 111-117-228; 
Shonda Lewailen 130-127-257.

Baseball
District 1-4A Standings

Team
x-Lubbock Estacado
y-Pampa
Lubbock Dunbar
Dumas
Level land
Hereford
Borger
Frenship
Randall

Dial. Season
14-2 18-7
14-2 223
12-4 15-8
9-7 10-10

5-10-1 8-14-2
5-11 6-18

4-11-1 6-14-1
4-12 7-17
4-12 5-17

x-CIInchad No. 1 playoff aaad. 
y-Clir>chad No. 2 playoff aaad.

Friday'a Gama
Lubbock Estacado 13, Pampa 11.

Tuasday's Araa Playoff Gama 
Pampa vs. Andrews (19-6) at Lubbock's 

O'Banion Field. (One-game playoff)

New York 11 16 .407 61/2
Detroit 11 20 .355 81/2

Wsst Dfvlsfon
W L Pel. GB

Oakland 22 6 ,786 —
Chicago 15 10 600 51/2
Minnesota 14 14 500 8
Texas 14 14 .500 8
Seattle 14 17 .452 91/2
California 11 19 .367 12
Kansas City 10 18 .357 12

Friday's Gamas

susp.,

Toronto 4, Detroit 2 
Chicago 6, Kansas City 4 
Milwaukee 6, Minnesota 3 
Cleveland 4, Texas 4, bottom 6th, 

rain
Boston 3, California 2 
Oakland 5, Baltimore 0 
New York 8, Seattle 5

Saturday'a Gatnaa 
Night Games Not Included 
Baltimore 3, Oakland 2 
Cleveland 5, Texas 4, completion of Fri

day's suspended game
Cleveland (Black 3-0) at Texas (B.Witt 0-4), 

7:35 p.m. at the earliest
Kansas City (Dotson 0-2) at Chicago 

(M.Perez 2-2), 6:05 p.m.
Toronto (Stieb 5-1) at Detroit (Morris 2-4), 

6:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Knudson 2-0) at Minnesota 

(Tapani 3-2), 7:05 p.m.
Boston (Harris 3-1) at California (BlyleVen 

1-2), 9:05 p.m.
New York (Leary 1-3) at Seattle (Hanson 3- 

1). 9:05 p.m.
Today'* Games

Toronto at Detroit. 12:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 1:15 p.m.
Kansas City at Chicago, 1 ;35 p.m. 
Boston at California, 3:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
New York at Seattle, 3:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Texas, 7:05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Major League Standings East Division 

W L Pci. GB
By Ths Associalsd Press Pittsburgh 20 9 .690 —

All Times CDT Philadelphia 16 12 .571 31/2
AMERICAN LEAGUE Montreal 17 13 .567 31/2

East Division New York 15 14 .517 5
W L Pet. GB Chicago 13 15 .464 61/2

Milwaukee 17 9 .654 — St. Louis 12 17 .414 8
’ bronto 18 13 581 11/2 West Division
Boston 16 12 .571 2 W L Pci. GB
Cleveland 14 14 .500 4 Cinannati 20 6 .769 —
Baltimore 12 17 .414 61/2 San Diego 14 15 .483 71/2

Los Angeles 
Houston 
San Francisco 
Atlanta

467 8
.414 91/2
.345 111/2 
308 12

Friday's Gamas
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 5 
New York 9, Los Angeles 4 
Philadelphia 10, San Francisco 6 
Pittsburgh 4. Houston 3 
St. Louis 5. Atlanta 2 
San Diego 5, Montreal 3

Saturday's Gamas 
Night Games Not Included 
Los Angeles -New York 
Chicago (Bielecki 1-3) at Cincinnati 

(Browning 3-2), 6:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Garrelts 0-3) at PNIadeL 

phia (Ruffin 2-2), 6:05 p.m.
Houston (Portugal 1-3) at Pittsburgh 

(Heaton 5-0), 6:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Lilliquist 1 -4) at St. Louis (DeLeon 

2-2), 7:05 p.m
Montreal (Z.Smith 2-2) at San Diego 

(Hurst 1-4), 9:05 p.m.
Today's Gamas

San Francisco at Philadelphia. 12:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at New York, 12:^  p.m. 
Chicago at Cincinnati, 1:15 p.m.
Atlanta at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.
Montreal at San Oego, 3:05 p.m.
Houston at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.

Basketball
NBA Playoff Glance

By The Associated Press 
AH Times COT 

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Best-of-7)

Friday, May 11
Philadelphia 118, Chicago 112. Chicago 

leads senes 2-1
Saturday, May 12

New York i l l .  Detroit 103. Detroit leads 
series 2-1

Phoenix 117, Los Angeles Lakers 103, 
Phoenix leads series 2-1

San Antonio 115, Portland 105, series tied 
2-2

Sunday, May 13
Chicago at Philadelphia. 12 p.m.
Detroit at New York, 2:30 p.m.
Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix, 2:30 p.m 

Monday, May 14 
No games scheduled

p|jOM HOZuuGd u o !p a ;a id  s s e i o  p|JO/v\ nozuuDd

...............

FOUR-M AN GOLF SCRAMBLE
SPONSORED BY THE BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS

OF PAMPA
SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1990 

PAMCEL G O LF COURSE, PAMPA, TX .
TOURNAMENT FORMAT:

18 HOLE, FOUR-MAN SCRAMBLE 
MIXED TEAMS WELCOME

•TEE n.MESi BEGIN AT 8 :00 A.M. 

•CII-T CERTIFICATE PRIZES
•TEAMS WILL BE FLIGHTED BY COMBINED HANDICAPS 

•FIELD LIMITED TO 72 PIAYERS (18 TEAMS)

•ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 17, 1990 

•ENTRY FEE. $40 PER PiJiYER

•MORNING REFRESHMENTS AND LUNCH INCLUDED

•CONTESTS. PUTHNC CONTEST 
HIT IN THE CIRCLE 

\  I.ONGEST DRIVE 
CLOSEST TO PIN

TO SECURE AN ENTRY FORM, PIÆASE CONTACT.

PEGGY DAVID AT 665-1211 OR 665-3500  
OR STOP BY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

TEAMS ARE LIMITED SO BE SURE TO ENTER SOON.

I
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(AP Laserp>H>to)
Houston's Casey Candaele flies over a sliding Andy 
Van Slyke of Pittsburgh on the front of a double play.

R ipken's hom ers boost O 's
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Cal 

Ripken’s second home run of the 
game led off the ninth inning Satur
day as the Baltimore Orioles beat 
Oakland 3-2.

Ripken, who made it 2-2 with a 
solo shot in the sixth inning, con
nected off Gene Nelson (1-2) in the 
ninth.

Mark Williamson (2-1) got the 
victory and Gregg Olson earned his 
seventh save.

Jose Canseco’s two-run homer 
gave Oakland a 2-1 lead in the fifth. 
Carney Lansford singled and 
Canseco hit his home run off starter 
Dave Johnson.

Johnson left after 6 1-3 innings. 
He gave up eight hits, two walks 
and struck out a career-high five.

Indians.................................. 5
Rangers....................... ......... 4

ARLINGTON (AP) —-Felix 
Fermin singled home the tiebreak
ing run in the seventh inning and the 
Cleveland Indians beat the Texas 
Rangers Saturday in a game sus
pended the previous night because 
of rain.

Cleveland and Texas were to 
play their regularly scheduled game 
about a half-hour after the Indians’ 
victory. Texas lost for the fifth lime 
in six games.

Friday night’s game was stopped 
after the Indians scored twice in the 
top o f the sixth for a tie at 4. When 
it resumed Saturday, Sandy Alomar 
singled with out out, stole second 
and scored on Fermin’s single.

Steve Olin (1-2) pitched 2 1-3

LUBBOCK fllQl'BlJlLT hM es
O LD C O M PA N Y - NEW  LOOK  
M ANY M O D ELS ON DISPLAY

100%  Financing Available  
1-800-658-2627

WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS
If you are thinking 
about central heating 
and air conditioning 
system, give us a call. 
We will come out. 
evaluate your needs 
and give you an 
estimate...free!

PHONE
665-4392

i i r u i
H e a t  P u m p

•Free Estimates •Mon-Fri 8-5

Larry Baker
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning

•Across from Serfeo «Sorger Hiway *2711 Alcock

PAMPANEWS—Sunday, May 13,1900 11

Cincinnati's Brow ning loses no-hitter in seventh inning
CINCINNATI (AP) — Tom 

Browning lost his no-hitter in the 
seventh inning, then lost the g^ame 
when Doug Dascenzo’s three-run 
double sparked the Chicago Cubs 
over the Cmcinnati Reds 4-2 Satur
day night.

Mike Bielecki (2-3) pitched a 
five-h itter, but had his shutout 
^ i l e d  with two outs in the ninth on 
Paul O ’N eill’s two-run homer. 
Bielecki, struck out three, walked 
one and-^ot the hit that finished 
Browning.

Browning (3-3) did not allow a 
hit until, Shawon Dunslon led off 
the seventh with a single. Andre 
Dawson doubled and Curtis Wilker- 
son was intentionally walked.

Dascenzo doubled for a 3-0 lead. 
Bielecki finished Browning with a 
single, scoring Dascenzo.

Pirates....’...............................3
Astros................................... 1

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Neal 
Heaton became the first Pittsburgh 
pitcher in 61 years to win his first

NL roundup
six starts and the streaking Pirates 
defeated the Houston Astros Satur
day night for their seventh victory in 
eight games.

Heaton (6-0), who didn’t win his 
sixth game last year until Sept. 25, 
allowed one unearned run and four 
hits over seven innings. The last 
Pirate to win his first six starts was 
Burleigh Grimes, who won his first 
10 in 1929.

Scott Ruskin pitched the eighth 
and Ted Power got the last three 
outs for his third save.

Heaton, 6-7 in 1989, has won 11 
straight decisions since last July 28 
after losing 17 of his previous 21 
with the P irates and M ontreal 
Expos. Heaton has a 1.57 ERA in 24 
appearances, 12 of them starts, dur
ing his streak.

The Pirates, now 13-3 in their 
last 16 games, scored twice in the 
fourth after Mark Portugal (1-4) 
walked leadoff hitter Andy Van

Slyke. Bobby Bonilla struck out, but 
Barry Bonds followed with a run
scoring double to center. Bonds is 
batting .500 and has 14 of his 20 
RBIs with runners in scoring posi
tion after hitting .226 last year.

After Sid Bream was intentional
ly walloed, Mike LaValliere hit a*« 
run-scoring single to center. Portu
gal avoided further trouble when 
Bream was picked off third on a 
botched suicide squeeze and Jose 
Lind grounded out.

The Astros made it 2-1 in the 
seventh. Glenn Davis doubled and 
moved to third on the play when 
right fielder Bonilla misplayed the 
ball, then scored on Glenn Wilson’s 
one-out sacnfice fly. Earlier, Wilson 
grounded into the Astros’ third dou
ble play in four innings with the 
bases loaded and one out in the 
fourth. y

The Pirates got the run back in 
their half of the seventh on R.J. 
Reynolds’ pinch-hit RBI double. 
That hit chased Portugal, who 
allowed three runs and four hits in 6 
1-3 innings.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• M ..6Giants
Phillies.................................. 2

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — MaU 
Williams and Will Clark hit three- 
run homers, as the San Francisco 
Giants defeated the Philadelphia 
Phillies on Saturday night.

Scott Garrelts (1-3) allowed two 
runs and five hits in five innings. He 
struck out one and walked two. 
A tlee Hammaker pitched 2 2-3 
scoreless innings before Jeff Brant
ley finished for his third save.

Brett Butler and Rick Parker 
drew walks from Bruce Ruffin (2-3) 
in the third inning. Clark’s grounder 
was hobbled by shortstop Dickie 
Thon, but forced Parker at second. 
Williams’ home run gave San Fran
cisco a 3-1 lead.

The Phillies made it 3-2 in''the 
third. Len DyksU'a singled and Tom 
Herr walked. Dyksira took third on 
Von Hayes’ fly out and scored on 
Ricky Jordan’s single.

Clark homered in the ninth 
against Don Carman.

AL roundup
scoreless innings for the victory and 
Doug Jones went 1 2-3 innings for 
his 11th .save. Jeff Ru.sscll (1-2) was 
the loser.

Nolan Ryan failed for the third 
time to get his 294ih career victory. 
Ryan Uxik a 4-2 lead into the sixth 
and retired the first two batters as 
rain began falling.

But Mitch Webster hit his second 
triple of the game, ending a streak 
of 15 consecutive batters retired by 
Ryan, who left with a muscle spasm 
in his lower back.

White Sox........................... 6
Royals....................................3

CHICAGO (AP) — Melido 
Perez held Kansas City to three sin
gles over 8 2-3 innings, losing a 
shutout on three unearned runs, as 
the Chicago White Sox beat the 
Royals Saturday night.

Perez (3-2) blanked the Royals 
until the ninth when they scored all 
their .runs. An error by third base- 
man Robin Ventura, Perez’s only 
two walks, Gerald Perry’s RBI 
grounder and a two-base error by 
right fielder Sammy Sosa on Bo 
JacLson’s dnve.

Carlos Martinez tripled home 
two runs during a five-run third and 
Ivan Calderon had four singles, the 
fifth four-hit game of his career. 
Kevin Scitzer had two of Kansas 
City’s three singles.

Scott Radinsky got the final out 
for his second save.
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Official Indy 500 
Action Line 1-900-896-2929

24 Hour Trackside Updates!
May 1-31 

95c per minute

i l V I N T V f O U » ' "  B

iiviidj\álMis

 ̂ No Payments Till Sept. 1990*
with purchases made on the Goodyear Credit Card

★  For purchases rnade on an eligible account finance c h a r t s  will accrue m accord
ance with the credit card agreement See your participating Goodyear retailer *cr com 
píete details about terms and ehgibiiitv

O O Ó D fí'E A R

Just S oy Chorgo I t !  You may use Goodyear’s own credit card or: 
American Express • MasterCard •  VISA • Discover Card

THAT'S WHY WE SAY. . .  THE BEST TIRES IN THE WORLD HAVE GOODYEAR WRITTEN ALL OVER THEM

Oodeni'6on
501 W. FOSTER PAMPA’S GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTER SINCE 1948 665-8444
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A rm ey 's pean u t p rop osa l w ould h u rt T exas grow ers, p ro ce sso r  says
By EVAN RAMSTAD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
restructuring of federal peanut sub
sidies Rep. Dick Armey has pro
posed would severely affect Texas 
growers, the president of a central 
Texas peanut processing fum said.

Armey, R-Copper Canyon, 
unveiled a plan late last week to 
lower government price supports and 
allow more farmers to grow peanuts.

“ It’s ridiculous that Americans 
must pay more for American 
peanuts than foreigners pay for 
American peanuts and that you need 
what amounts to a federal license to 
grow peanuts for dom estic con
sumption,” he said.

“ It would put us out of busi
ness,”  borman Sell, president of 
Lee County Peanut Company, Inc., 
in Giddings, said of the bill.

“ 1 would imagine that those on 
the other hand who would like to 
feel that there is freedom to grow 
peanuts ... probably give me a good 
deal of approval for trying to open 
up this right to use their land in that 
manner,” Armey said.

Texas is the nation’s third-leading

MS-lype disease 
cured in m ice, 
could lead to 
cure for humans
By LEE SIEGEL 
.\P  Science Writer

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) -  Scien- 
ti.sLs cured mice of a disease similar to 
multiple sclerosis and said their work 
could lead to successful treatment of 
the human disease, although a cure 
for people is 10 or nwre years away.

The new method also might help 
scientists develop treatments for a 
variety of other human autoimmune 
diseases, including rheum atoid 
arthritis, lupus ahd m yasthenia 
gravis, the California Institute of 
Technology announced last week.

In autoim m une diseases, the 
body’s immune system attacks the 
body’s own tissues instead of sim
ply defending against d'sease-caus- 
ing foreign invaders.

In multiple sclerosis, certain 
white blood cells called helper T-cells 
attack the body’s nerve tissue, caus
ing paralysis, muscle cramps and 
weakness, slurred speech, blurred 
vLsion, fatigue, difficulty in coordina
tion, diz/.iness and loss of balance.

About 250,000 Americans have 
multiple sclerosis.

Scientists from Caltech and 
Washington University in St. Louis 
said they designed special antibod
ies -  called monoclonal antibodies -  
to destroy the white blood cells that 
cause a disease in mice resembling 
human multiple sclerosis.

“ While we are quite excited 
about these results, I think it’s impor
tant to emphasize at the outset that 
we have not developed a cure for 
human multiple sclerosis or any other 
human autoimmune disease,” said 
Caltech biologist Leroy E. Hood.

Of five sick mice given the new 
treatment, three showed complete 
reversal of paralysis within two to 
seven days, and a fourth’s complete 
paralysis was reduced to slight 
paralysis of its tail. The fifth mouse 
died. Five other mice were not 
given the treaunent, and their paral
ysis wasn’t reversed.

Related experiments in dozens of 
other mice showed the disease could 
be prevented if they were injected 
with the rnoTKxIonal antibodies before 
scientists uied to make them sick.

The study was conducted in 
Hood’s laboratory by research fel
lows Dennis Z aller and Gamal 
Osman, and by Osami Kam gqwa at 
Washington University. H w ill be 
published in next month’s issue of 
the Journal o f  Experim ental 
Medicine.

The Magic Of

SEBASTIAN
presented by

Pampa Key Club 
Friday May 25 

Middle School Aud. 
7:30 p.m.

For More Info. Call Chris Hite 
669-7625

CHILDREN TICKETS CANNOT 
BE USED AS ADULTS!
Advanced Tickel Prices:

•2“  Child; *3* Adult 
Ticket Price At Door 
*3* Child; *4" Adult

producer of peanuts, growing 481 
million pounds in 1989, according to 
the Slate Department of Agriculture.

Since 1938, the government has 
limited peanut imports, restricted 
who can sell peanuts and guaranteed 
selling prices. The federal program 
defines two kinds of peanutTarmers; 
those who produce within a statdf 
imposed quota and those who pro
duce above the quota.

Armey called the two-tiered 
peanut title “feudalistic.” He said less 
government support would cut the 
cost of an 18-ounce jar of peanut but
ter from an average of $ 1.79 to $ 1.39.

But Sell said the cost of peanut 
butter and other products are driven 
by consumer demand, not the price 
of peanuts.

“ If we gave them the peanuts,” 
Sell said of peanut butter makers, 
“ the price wouldn’t go down any.”

The peanut provision in the 1990. 
farm bill was approved earlier this 
month by the House agriculture 
committee. It continues the two- 
tiered system, raises the national 
quota from 1.1 million tons to 1.35 
tons and contains provisions aimed 
at bringing more Texas peanut 
growers under the quotas.

**I think we have a workable 
bill,” Rep. Charles Stenholm, D- 
Stamford, said during the commit
tee’s hearing. The chairman of the 
agriculture committee. Rep. Kika de 
la Garza, D-Missitm, also expressed 
support.

Rep. Larry Combest, a member of 
the tobacco and peanuts subcommit
tee of the agriculture committee, 
fought for a provision in the new farm 
bill that will likely bring more west 
Texas peanut growers into quotas.

Under current law, peanut farm
ers who produce within the quota 
level are supported with a higher 
loan rate and their crop is only mar
keted in the United Stales.

Peanut farmers who produce 
above the quota level, c a ll^  “ addi- 
tionals,” receive substantially less 
loan support. Their crop may only

be exported or crushed into oil or 
meal, according to current law.

Combest said Texas is unique 
among the nine peanut-producing 
states because it has a large number 
of “additional” peanut growers.

“ The additional program has 
worked well,”  said Combest, R- 
Lubbock. “ (But) it’s much more sta
ble to be in the quota program. The 
volatility of the market is not likely 
to be as great.”

He said he would not support 
-mey’s peanut proposal. But agri- 

Cu ure committee members are seri
ously looking at the concerns 
Armey and others are expressing 
about the farm bill, Combest said.

De la Garza recently said Armey 
has drawn a lot of attention and 
“ will have some effect” on mem
bers’ view of the farm bill.

He won’t take a bill to the House 
floor that will not pass, an agricul
ture committee staff member said.

Subsidies for other commodities 
were attacked by Armey and other 
law m akers who said they were 
forming a loose coalition to oppose 
some farm bill provisions when the 
measure reaches the House floor 

“Tnere’s no more reason to keep 
the small farmer in business because

of some ronuHitic notion that he rq;>- 
resents a better way of life than to 
keep a merchant in some business 
with a large subsidy,” said Rep. 
Dana Rohrabacher, R - ^ i f .

Armey began attacking farm 
programs last fall when he wrote an 
article charging that farm subsidies 
cost taxpayers $20 billion a year and 
hike costs to consumers $10 billion 
annually.

Dr. N .G . K a d in g o  
Podiatrist 

(F o o t S p o c la lls t)
819  W. Francis 8 88 8881

Kentucky Street Garden Center
New Shipment

FLOWERS FERTILIZER
Perennials -Annuals -Vegetable Plants

West Kentucky at Perry 
(Behind NTS Office) 

665-1441

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday

I have truly enjoyed and 
appreciated my Association 
with the people of the Pampa 
Area over the past years. 
"Thanks" to each of you that 
have given me an opportuni
ty to serve your Insurance 
Needs, If I can be of service 
to you at anytime in meeting 
your Insurance Needs, I wel
come the opportunity to 
serve you.

Bolton Insuranee Agency
113 S. Ballard  

Pam pa, Tx. 79065 
665-0759 -  665-5652

" W e  B e l i e v e  I n  S e r v i M  T o  Y o n "

Al Bolton 
General Agent

ccBLUE WEEK 99

Many Items Arc One Of A Kind So HURRY!

TERRIFIC! BUY 
ON A QUEEN 

SIZE SLEEPER
Yss! h’s a tarrific buy on a aleepar. 
If you Ilka quality ft comfort. 
Howevar*if your don’t Ilka 
contemporary atyling, don’t bother 
to even look at this aleepar. Thera 
is sfoms contemporary styles that I 
Ilka. However this la one that I 
don’t like, It’s upholstered In a 
Mauve tweed cover, with an 
electric blue design. If you want 
the best buy In town on a sleeper 
THIS IS THE ONE. A $995. Value at 
a 60% Reduction

NOW ONLY ^398. □
DISCONTINUED 

COLONIAL STYLE 4 pc.
PINE BED ROOM SET 

REDUCED 61%
If you like dark Pina finish in 
Colonial styling then Jump at this 
outstanding buy on a quality 
bedroom sat that consists of a 
Door Orasser, Hutch Mirror, Door 
Chest and a Queen headboard.

NOW ONLY *799. □
SAVE *1341. ON A 

KARPEN 3 pc. 
SECTIONAL

This sectional my be a big sailer In 
a large city but in a small town Ilka 
PAMPA! It Just sets and takas up 
space and we have a warehouse 
full of furniturs to put on the floor. 
The sectional Is upholstered In a 
geometric pattern of blue and 
white this $2040 seller.

IS NOW 0 N L Y ^ 8 9 9 - □
SAVE 76% ON THE 

UGLIEST BERKLINE 
RECLINER IN THE 

STORE!
This Reclinar may not be ugly to 
you, but It looks like sor^thing 
from star wars. It's upholstered in 
a Belga vatvat!

NOW 99- □
SAVE 62% ON THIS 

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER
This sleeper is contemporary In 
style and you better be short. 
Because the beck Is exoeptlonelly 
tow. H’s In a Bh>* Style cover.

NOW *357 □

I DON’T THINK THIS 
SOFA & LOVE SEAT 
SHOULD BE SOLD 

AT THIS LOW PRICE
I realty couldn't believe that this 
good looking transitional sofa and 
love seat Is being put on the 
slaughter block like this! It’s good 
looking and H's comfortable and 
It’s upholstered Hi a broad strips 
cover, hi the colors of off White, 
Peach a splash of Taal. When the 
owner told ms to mark it down 
61% I said give it mora tima to 
sail. SHE! ANSWERED NO, 1 
NEED THE SPACE, MY 
WAREHOUSE IS FULL! So If you 
want a class act In your home. 
ACT FAST BECAUSE THIS $1789 
Seller

*697IS NOW
For 
Both 
PI «CM □

TALK ABOUT A SOFA 
&LOVE SEAT THAT 

SHOULD BE 
SLAUGHTERED

This is the onel When I first saw 
this ugly combination I told the 
owner H won’t sell. I’ll be closing 
H out on Blue Week Someday.
Well tviro years later and a 
warehouse full of living room 
furnitura. She fhiaily said OK. i 
smiled and slyly sakl I told you so 
and It faH good! This tradHIonal 
style combo with A cover that 
looks Ilka a handpaintsd canvas 
la being reducod 62% a $1860 
Sailer

NOW * 6 9 9 ^  □

A LARGE GROUP OF 
TABLE LAMPS WITH 
VALUES UP TO *170

NOW * 3 5 .^ ® = '’ Q

ODD HEADBOARDS
\ / A  • I 1 ^ 0  I

NOW *49. □
USE YOUR GOOD 
CREDIT AND PAY 
NOTHING DOWN 
AND MAKE NO 

PAYMENTS 
OR PAY NO 
INTEREST 

FOR 90 DAYS

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE! READ THIS AD. 
IF YOU DON’T, THROW IT AWAY.

Every item in this ad! Is a little below our cost or WAY BELOW OUR COST. H’s a 
Blue Week at Graham’s Furnitura THIS WEEK BUT IF YOU NEED FURNITURE IT 

A HAPPY WSeKfQfLIQUi Just put a g |  by ttra Hein yow in
and come in to Graham’s this week and save money on Quality Furniture.

ÍÜ BLUE WEEK 33
“All items Cash & Carry”

Posttiveiy i All Sales Are Final! All Items Must Be Removed From Premleee At Once.

3 pc. ENSEMBLE
WOW! Your friends will sayl “You 
really are a good shopper” Please 
don’t tell them the truth, that you 
bought the biggest mistake for 
pennies on ths dollars from 
Qraham's FumtturS. Letpaopls 
think you bought thsm from soma 
othsr stora. Four years ago we 
purchased these rattan chairs and 
matching glass-top Hexagon 
occasional table to sail as a 
conversation area for your home or 
buaHiaas. They ware to ratal! for 
$’709. for the 3 poa. But naadlaas 
to say THEY HAVENT SOLD. Wail 
wa’ra reducing this 3 pc. group 
75%.

ALL3 ”‘CS. *199. □
RECLINERS BY 

CATNAPPER
You’ll enjoy these $555. Rocker 
reclinerà that will give you years of 
comfort. Choose from Blue, Mauve 
ft Brown In a durable velvet cover 
Save 64%

NOW *199. □

ODD LOVE SEATS WAY 
BELOW COST

Yes we have 5 different Love aaate 
that we have sold the sofas away 
from the Love seats. THE VALUES 
OF THESE LOVE SEATS RANGE 
UP TO $075. OUT THEY GO

AT*199.EACH □

YOU CAN’T GO WRONG 
ON THIS OUTSTANDING 

SOFA
Thto sofa has been discontinued 
otherwise H would never be marked 
down so drastically. H’s country 
style Hi a durable flame stHch cover 
wHh solid oak trim a $720 Seiler 
reduced $421.

$
TO ONLY ’299. □

□

I AM OFFERING YOU A 
85% REDUCTION ON A 

CHAIR BY KARPEN AND I 
BET IT STILL WON’T SELU
This Manufacturer has to be crazy 
to think that we can retail for $565
In P a m n a  Tawaa T H a r h a ir  la  u ltra» » ■ . . .  .  -  -

contemporary and H’s upholstered 
Hi grey tones.

NOW ^ 8 4 .  □

SERTA KING SIZE 
BEDDING 

SET
REDUCED

TO ONLY *199. □!
JENNY LIND 

STYLE DAY BED 
BY STANLEY

This $121S. Charry day bad 
complata with 2-serta mattrassas Is 
raduced

6 5 % to M 2 5 . □

7-PIECE FORMAL 
TABLE AND CHAIR 

SET!
If you hava tha placa for a formal 
dHiing room tabte and ohaHa. WE
HAVEA SAROAm»?« VPWIA
douirfs padaatal tabla arith a 
quartargrain top Mid Burl wood 
adga finlahad In a high gloss 
finish with 4 cans back ahfa 
chaHaand 2-malohing Mm 
ehaHa. A $1450 SallM. For A 
reduction.

pc. Group *499. □
ODD COFFEE 

TABLES 
REDUCED 72%

This Is no Joka thaaa tabiaa ara 
sharp ail wHh glasa-tops-chroma, 
brass, wood with valuas up to $345.

NOW ^ 9 6 .  □
YOU BETTER BELIEVE 

THIS SOLID OAK 
CAPTAINS BED BY 

STANLEY! IS A REAL 
VALUE!

N you appradata qualHy at a pries 
com# in now and buy this $1325. 
Captains bad complata with serta 
baddHig mMkad down $860.

TO ONLY *465. □
TWO ONLY 
5 PC. WOOD 

COLORED DINETTES 
A *620 VALUE 

REDUCED 68%

NOW *198. Each D

TWO FULL SIZE SERTA 
BEDDING SETS 
REDUCED TO

ONLY *129 -ASET □

TWO QUEEN SIZE 
SERTA BEDDING SETS 

REDUCED TO ONLY 
S i Q Q  _____

I  A d t  I
□

MASTERCRAFTI 
ROCKER APRICOT IN 

COLOR
This $599. RockM no on# can 
complain about it’a quality, but 
we can complain about how slew 
k soils so wars raduoHig It $500. 
but hurryl

NOW ONLY ^ 9 9 ^  □

60% REDUCTION ON 
THIS 5 PC. 

CONTEMPORARY 
OAK BED ROOM SUITE

The factory has dlocontbiuad 
this good lookHig ode sat and wa 
hava two Hi stock. Wa hava no 
choice but to alaah the price. Our 
loss Is your gain. Tha ^oup  
constata of a tripla drassM, 
mirror, cheat, quaan haa<ft>oard 
and tha matching night atand a 
$1519 Saltar.
FOR ONLY

*599. □

LADIES SIZE RECUNER 
BY BERKUNE 

REDUCED A BIG 62%
H you are a IHtle lady this Is tha 
rscIHiar for you. They ara cov
ered Hi a good looking taxturad 
covar tha colora are Qrsan,
Rosa. Don't mtas this opportuni
ty tosava $436. i— i

NOW ^259. EACH

ALL ACCESSORIES 
40% TO 70% OFF

□

ODD DOOR DRESSER & 
TRI FOLD MIRROR BY 

STANLEY!
You’ll love thie oak dreseer and 
foldHig mHror it’a been 
diecontinued and we’re reducing 
thIe $1266. Dreaaer ft Mirror

1 2*2ââ □

GRAHAM’S FURNITURE
‘Anyon« Can Sell Furniture! Graham’s 

Furnitura Sails Satisfaction"
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

Kama autijaci le prior aalat
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Bobtiy Barnes

Lequeta Loraine Berry

/

Clarendon C ollege Pampa Center
Class o f '90

Fifteen area residents have concluded their 
studies at Clarendon College, Pampa Center 
and participated in graduation ceremonies on 
May 4.

Bobby M. Barnes graduated with an Asso
ciate in Arts degree. He plans to finish his 
education t̂ West Texas State University. He 
is currently in the maintenance department 
with Lefors Independent School District. 
Barnes and his wife, Sheila, have two chil
dren, Caleb and Katie.

Lequeta Loraine Berry graduated with an 
Associate in Applied Science degree. She 
plans to continue her education in business. 
She is currently employed with Southwestern 
Public Service Co. Berry and her husband, 
Jim, have one daughter, Sheila.

Dorothy Lanell Wiliams graduated with an 
Associate in Science degree. She plans to 
attend West Texas State University and major 
in chemistry. She is currently employed with 
the Pampa Independent School District as a 
bus driver. Dorothy has two daughters, 
Pamela and Felicia.

Gary M ichael Jack graduated with an 
Associate in Arts degree. He is employed 
with Texaco Inc. Jack and his wife, Johnna, 
have two children, Ty and Shawna.

Judy Gwen Kennedy graduated with an 
Associate in Applied Science degree. She is 
the daughter of W.C. and Jeanette Kennedy.

Tommy Lynn Logue graduated with an 
Associate in Arts degree. He plans to continue 
his education at West Texas State University. 
He is currently employed with Texaco Inc. 
Logue and his wife, Jo, have four children, 
Lance, Stephani, Cade and Hollie.

Wiley Michael Mahanay graduated with an 
Associate in Arts degree. He plans to continue 
his education at West Texas State University 
for a degree in psychology. He is currently a 
maintenance worker and park safety officer 
for the National Park Service at Lake Mered
ith. ---------------T.'

Christine S. Romero graduated with an 
Associate in Afts degree. She is currently

employed with the Outreach Health Service., 
Romero has two sons, Lonnie and Timothy. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sex
ton of Santa Rosa, N.M.

Jerry B. Shoopm an graduated with an 
Associate in Science degree. He plans to con
tinue his education at West Texas State Uni
versity. He is currently employed as a brick
layer with Cabot Research & Development. 
Shoopman and his w ife, Lisa, have two 
daughters, Virginia and Victoria.

Susan CaroL^Sinyard graduated with an 
Associate in Arts degree. Sinyard and her 
husband, James, have five children, Michele 
Raymo, Gina Kane, Aaron Hayden, Howard 
Hayden and Daniel Hayden.

Jodie Lynn Slater graduated with an Asso
ciate in Arts degree. She plans to further her 
education at West Texas State University and 
Texas A&M to become a physical therapist. 
Slater is currently a bookkeeper for Kmart.

Sandra Jean Spaulding graduated with an 
Associate in Arts degree. She plans to contin
ue her education at the University of Texas at 
Arlington in the fall. Spaulding is currently 
employed as a secretary. She has one daugh
ter, Karesa.

Glenda Wyliene Sparks Tollison graduated 
with an Associate in Science degree. She is 
currently employed at Furr's Coffee Shop, 
bakery sales and packaging. Tollison has two 
children, Brian and Stephanie. She is,the 
daughter of John and A llie Sparks o f  
McAlester, Okla.

Michael J. Heiring (not pictured) was the 
top graduate from the Pampa Center. He grad
uated with honors and received an Associate 
in Arts degree. He plans to further his educa
tion at West Texas State University. Heiring is 
a contract designer for Celanese.

. James Paul Wilson (not pictured) graduat
ed with honors and received an Associate in 
Science degree. He has been accepted into the 
Texas Tech Allied Health School of Physical 
Therapy. Wilson ans his wife. Shelly, have 
two children, Sarah and Matthew.

Glenda Tollison

Sandra Jean Spaulding

Dorothy Lanell Williams Jodie Lynn Slater

Gary Michael Jack Susan Carol Sinyard

Judy Gwen Kennedy

Ì VP

'S

mäi
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Tommy Lynn Logue Wiley Michael Mahanay Christine S. Romero Jerry B. Shoopman

L ifestyles
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James Allen Massick & Sharia Prebble Vaughn Cheryl Lynn Eldredge & Mark Brian Wolfe Crystal Lynn Searl & Alan McCollum

n/augfin - Massicî  Eldredge - ^oC fe SearC - McCoCCum
Gerald and Dorothy Vaughn announce the engagement and approaching 

marriage of their daughter. Sharia Prebble Vaughn, to James Allen Mas- 
sick, son of Rick and Kathy Massick.

The couple have planned their wedding for July 28 in the First Baptist 
Church.

The bride-elect is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High School. She attended 
Texas Tech University and Clarendon College, Pampa Center. She is cur- 
renUy working for Service Fracturing Company.

• "Hie prospective groom is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School. He is 
employed by Mr. Gattis in Canyon while attending West Texas State Uni
versity. . _____ _____

Alinet L. Eldredge of Pampa and Bart Eldredge of Satanta, Kan. 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Cheryl Lynn, to Marcus (Mark) Brian Wolfe, son of Lloyd and Betty Wolfe 
of Pampa.

The couple plan to exchange wedding vows on June 20 in Satanta, Kan.
The future bride will graduate from high school in Satanta on May 20. 

She is a member of the National Honor Society. «
The prospective groom works as a derrick man for Eldredge Well Ser

vice in Satanta.

G o l d  C o a t s  c e l e b r a t e  2 5 t h  a n n i v e r s a r y
Happy M other’s Day to all 

moms! Do get comfy mid fluffy pil
lows piled high and enjoy being 
pampered with breakfast and an 
extra cup of coffee in bed while we 
browse around town for news of 
family, friends and neighbors.

Congratulations to Tracey and 
Mike Warner who, only days ago 
learned they passed  their bar 
exams! Young sis, Patti Warner, a 
student at the University of Texas, 
will be their summer secretary. Goi 
ahead John and Judy - let your fam
ily pride show! Tracey and Mike ar<r 
a keen, personable, handsome pair - 
an excellent addition to the commu
nity. '

A warm “Welcome Home!!!” to 
native Pampan Bartley McLean,

P e e k i n g  a i  P a m p a  

. V  B y K a i i e

Floyd Watson, Gold Coat pres
ident, addresses the anniver
sary crowd last Saturday.
owner of the new downtown busi
ness M&F Computers and Electron
ics. For the past 20 years Bartley 
worked in pipeline construction 
work in South America, Far and 
Middle East. Bartley and his wife, 
Lisa, are parents of two daughters, 
Jamie and Jael, and a son, Marcus. 
Congratulations on investing in 
Pampa’s futyre today!

Peggy David recently became 
executive director of Big Broth- 
ers/Big Sisters of Pampa. Peggy 
holds a master’s degree in human 
relations and management. In Mid
land she served as one of eight staff 
members of the .lited Way; in 
Pampa and Abilene as a meml^r of 
the BBBS board. Her husband 
Roger has been a big brother in the 
past.

Charles Buzzard, former direc-

I t  k e e p s  

m o r e  t h a n  

m e m o r i e s  

a l i v e ,

tor, entered private business as a 
partner in Property Valuation Ana
lysts.

Congratulations to Gary Gattis 
for opening a new downtown busi
ness, Gattis Appliance in the Gattis 
Building. It’s good to see a down
town business named “Gattis”.

C ongratulations to Robert 
Knowles for expanding his automo
bile business to include the former 
Marcum Motor Company. A tacked 
on P.S.: Robin and Bethany spent a 
week or more vacationing >in 
Hawaii. Aloha!

Congratulations to seven local 
area girls who graduated with an 
associate degrees in nursing from 
Amarillo College. The happy grads 
are Debbie Bridges, Jan Duncan, 
Paula Hill, Nina Kempt, Teresa 
Carterman, Debbie Smith and Glo
ria Green.

The same warm congratulations 
to Barbara Hollingsworth who grad
uated from AC with an associate 
degree as a physical therapy techni
cian.

Lynn Harwood was a retirement 
party honoree recently after having 
taught one year in Portales, three 
years in Panhandle, five years at 
Travis Elementary and the last 18 at 
Lamar. Lynn received a friendship 
quilt full of signatures of teachers 
and employees, a real treasure and 
work of art. Lynn’s entire family 
cam e for the special occasion. 
Steve, Susie, Shaun and Stephanie 
flew in from Baton Rouge, La. 
Renee and Mike Pittman, Kelly 
Beth and James came from Amaril
lo. Mar.sha and Jim Richardson and 
Sarah completed the family picture.

A family dinner followed the party.
Dr. Harry Vanderpool, father of 

Phil, came from Albuquerque to 
speak at the Gold Coats 25th^ 
anniversary last Saturday night.' 
Harry was minister of First United 
Methodist Church when the Gold 
Coats organized. Pampans are 
always delighted to see and hear 
Harry speak.

Loui.se Bailey’s head is spinning 
with plans for her daughter, 
V ick ie’s, upcom ing wedding. 
Louise spent a long weekend with 
Vickie in Dallas.

How good it is to see Cinda and 
' Owen Lafferty of White Deer out 

and about, having dinner and visit
ing friends. Cinda is recovering 
from recent surgery.

Given a choice, Joyce Puckett 
would much prefer to talk about her 
new grandson than the trip she and 
Dan took to Boston. Brody Reece 
Russell, son of Bobbye and Richard 
Russell and brother of 3 1/2 year- 
old Briana, weighed in at 9 lbs. 12 
oz.! Other proud grandparents are 
Aubrey and Mary Lou Russell. The 
Russells live in Panhandle.

To Joyce the trip to Boston was 
for pleasure and to celebrate a birth
day, for Dan, a business trip. There 
was a tour of historic places, the 
U.S.S. Constitution Old Ironsides, 
Old North Church, Little Italy and a 
birthday dinner of lobster.

Congratulations to Carolyn and 
Rex Rucker on the birth of their 
baby girl, Claire Nicole, bom May 
5 and weighing in at 5 lbs. and 15 
1/2 oz.!

Margaret Dial joined a group 
from down state that included a sis

ter-in-law , M arjorie Gaylor 
Schwind of the Dallad area. On a 
trip to Yugoslavia to visit Mejugorje 
(Med-jew-goria), said to be a place 
where miracles happen, Margaret 
look a seven-foot tumble'down the 
mountainside and has all kinds of 
bruises, sore spots and scratches for 
proof. Marjorie spent a few days in 
Pampa renewing acquaintances of 
past decades. Her father, the late 
O.K. Gaylor, was Pampa postmaster 
in the fifties.

Congratulations to Steve Ross, 
minister of music at First United 
Methodist Church, on receiving a 
master’s degree in sacred music last 
weekend from the Oral Roberts 
University in Tulsa. Of course, his 
wife Rhonda was there, proud as 
she could be during the graduation 
service.

Several local Rotarians attended 
a Rotary District Conference in Rui- 
doso, N.M. last week. In the group 
were Jimmy and Virginia Wilker- 
son, Duane and Anita Harp, Charles 
and Fay La Barr, Betty and Don 
Cain, Fred and Virginia Brook, Don 
N elson, M argaret and Jimmy 
Thompson.

Some local artists recently com
peted in the “Best of the Southwest” 
show in Amarillo. Darlene Holmes 
won first place in the photography 
division and Brenda Dyson took 
third in drawing. Other exhibitors 
were Lois Minnick, Evelyn Epps, 
Bennie W illiam s of Lefors and 
Grant Johnson.

Oops! Last week - failed to men
tion one of the walking teams in the 
March of Dimes Walkathon. IRI 
had a team, too.

See you next week. Katie.

Danny and Terry Searl, formerly of Miami, an notice the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their daughter. Crystal Lynn, to Alan McCol
lum. McCollum is the son of Charles Mc.ColIum of Pampa and Linda 
Coiner of Burton, Kan.

The couple plan to be married on June 8 in the Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ. ^

The future bride attended schools in Miami since kindergarten through 
the tenth grade. She graduated from Pampa High School in 1989 and has 
attended Clarendon College, Pampa Center. She is a member of the Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ and has performed with the communi
ty theatre group - ACT I.

The prospective groom is a member of the Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1986 and is 
currently employed as a pipefitter in Dumas.

Homemakers Council 
plans 'roundup' May 17

The Gray County Extension 
Homemakers Council invites home
makers in Pampa and surrounding 
area to a “ Homemaker Roundup” 
on Thursday, May 17, at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Gray County Annex.

The activity is in celebration of 
National Homemaker’s Month and 
is an effort to get Extension Home
maker members more acquainted 
with each other and give those indi
viduals not yet Extension Home
maker members more acquainted 
with each other and give those indi
viduals not yet Extension Home
maker members a chance to see 
what Extension Homemaker clubs 
have to offer.

“ Homem aker R oundup” will 
begin with a brunch and get 
acquainted time. Follow ing the

brunch will be a special program 
“Levis and Lace” presented by Alby 
Peters, Potter County Extension 
Agent. Mrs. Peters will share ideas 
on en tertain ing, gifts and other 
items that utilize denim fabric. The 
“Roundup” is scheduled to con
clude by 11:30 a.m.

The “Homemaker Roundup" is 
provided free of charge by the Gray 
County Extension H om em aker, 
Council. Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
all ages regardless of socio-eco
nomic level, race, color, sex, reli
gion, handicap, or national origin.

For more information, call your 
Gray County Extension Office at 
669-8033.

B est W ishes To Our Brides'
R e ^

C^tkicL e 0 ,  Stooi>e

Their Selections At
,Pampa Hardware Co.
120 N. Cuyler 6 6 9 -2 5 7 9

Olir Ftest Wishes To O ur Brides*

Su.saii M cAnally 

Bride Klecl O f 

John Mey€‘ r

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSCTIATION 

MEMORIAL PRttRAM .

^American Heart 
Association

Thtt ip K «  providwj as a public mtvic.

A ii^e  Bailey 

Bride Klecl O f 

Michael Tliomas

T heir Selections Are At

p o p p er IQtchen
C oronado C enter 6 6 5 -2 0 0 1

o ev
k /iti

m -

/A

■SÄ

/ / /

113 N. Cuv)^

Elegance for all seasons
«

Pampo lOiOO <xm. 
-5.30  p.m.
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Quintín Kemph & Brenda Fletcher Jessica Justine Patton & Kent Allen Lloyd

J ^ k tc f te r  - % em p íi H a tto n  - LCoycC
P.O. and Shirley Rogers of Carrollton, Tex. announce the engagement 

of their daughter, Brenda Retcher, to Quintín Kemph of Plano. Kemph is 
the son of R J . and Honey Kemph of Groom.

The couple plan to be wed on June 30 in the Central Baptist Church of 
Ca-Tollton.

The bride-elect is a 1987 graduate of R.L. Turner High School and is a 
junior at the University of North Texas, majoring in elementary education. 
Retcher is the granddaughter of Esta Stainer Ford of Boisser City, La.

The prospective groom is the grandson of Loyce Bond of Pampa and 
Wilbur and Betty Kemph of Lefors. He is a 1985 graduate of Groom High 
School and a 1987 graduate of American Technical Institute of Dallas. He 
is currently employed in the service department of Plano Independent 
School District as an HVAC technician.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Parks announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Jessica Justine Patton, to Kent Allen Lloyd. 
Lloyd is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lloyd of Plainview.

The couple plan to be wed on August 10 at the First Baptist Church of 
Plainview. ’

The bride-elect is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School. She is cur
rently attending Wayland Baptist University and is employed by Marse & 
Son in Plainview.

The prospective groom is a 1988 graduate of Plainview High School 
and he has attended the University of Texas at Arlington. He is currently 
employed by Larson Industries in Plainview,

4-H Council officer election deadline May 15
Dates

April 14 - 4-H Fashion club 
meeting, 7 p.m.. First Presbyterian 
Church; 4-CIover 4-H meeting - 7 
p.m., Gerald Tate Ag Bam, McLean 

April 15 - [>eadline to sign up 
for 4-H Council officer election 

April 16 - 4-H Photography Pro
ject meeting - 4 p.m.. Annex; 4-H 
Council Officer Elections

The Gray County 4-H Council 
met last week and set up the guide
lines for the 1990-91 4-H Council 
officer elections. These guidelines 
include: calling  the Extension 
Office by 5 p.m., Tuesday, May 15 
and adding your name to the ballot. 
You will also be required to give a 
speech of at least one and one-half 
minutes and not to exceed three 
minutes in length. All candidates 
will also be required to attend a din
ner meeting on May 24 of the Gray 
County 4-H Council.

4-H Corner

Joe Vann

The officers of Council are: 
Chairman, 1st Vice-Chairman, 2nd 
Vice-Chairman, and Secretary. The 
Chairman and 1st Vice-Chairman 
must have turned 14 years of age as 
of Jan. 1, 1990.  ̂The remaining two 
officers can be any age. Remember: 
You can only hold the same office 
for two terms. The Chairman and 
1st Vice-Chairman will be serving 
on the Distfict 4-H Council.

Remember, if you intend to run 
for a 1990-91 4-H Council office.

you must notify the Gray County 
Extension Office by 5 p.m., Tues
day, May 15.

Scholarship Interviews 
Two senior Gray County 4-H 

members. Heather Kludt and Becky 
Reed, have come one sty) closer to 
receiving a Texas 4-H Foundation 
Scholarship. Becky and Heather 
have both been notified to be at 
College Station June 4-5 for an 
interview. This is just a big step 
closer to a goal that both of these

Club News
Heritage Art Club 

Hentage Art Club met on May 7 
at the Rame Room. Outgoing presi
dent Lois Bryant installed new offi
cers: Mary Cook, president; Thresa 
Maness, first vice president; Fay 
N ichols, second vice president; 
Dorothy Howard, secretary; and 
Johnnie Price, treasurer. After a 
short business meeting, the day was 
spent painting cookbook covers.

El Progres.so Club 
El Progresso Club met May 8 in 

the home of Ruth Riehart for lun
cheon and installation of officers. 
Ju lia  D aw kins, vice president, 
chaired the meeting.

Dawkins announced that copies
of Time-Life book The Texans will 

*

be presented to Amy Hayes, Wes 
Stark and Cole Tefertiller, high 
ranking .students of Texas history at 
Pampa Middle School.

It was announced that a luncheon 
observing May birthdays will be at 
the Country Club on May 15 at 
12:30 p.m.

Josephine Lawson gave a brief 
history of El Progresso Club and 
installed new officers: Dawkins, 
president Dot Allen, vice president 
Eloise Lane, secretary/reportcr; 
Leona Allen, treasurer; Riehart, par
liamentarian.

Allen, program chairman, out
lined program s planned for the 
coming year. The theme will be 
"Worldly Wisdom for Women."

Dawkins announced the follow

ing committees: program -Allen, 
Leona Allen, Riehart, Lane; social- 
Pat Youngblood, Maedell Lanehart, 
Maxine Hawkins, Lois Strong, 
Bette Bates; courtesy- Florence 
Radcliff, Virginia Presnell; mem
bership and telephone- Strong, 
Mabel Ford, Dawkins; budget- 
Youngblood, Leona Allen; bylaws- 
Lanchart, Hawkins; special pro
jects- Dawkins; birthdays- Ford.

young ladies have set. Congratula- 
uons and good luck!

Livestock Workshops
The following workshops will 

be offered in the summer on the 
campus of Tarlcton Slate University 
in Stcphcnvillc, Tex.:

Swine Management Seminar: 
June 11-12; Fee is S20. The wofk- 
shop will be conducted by Howard 
Parrish from Edon, Ohio. Howard is 
a nationally known swine breeder 
and judge. He judged the Houston 
Barrow Show in March 1990. The 
course will cover breeding, select
ing, feeding, fitting and showing 
swine.

Steer Management June 18-19; 
Fee is $20. The workshop will be 
conducted by James Patterson and 
John George. They are agricultural 
science teachers at Baytown Ster
ling High School. They are very 
knowledgeable in the steer business. 
They have had breed champions at 
most major shows including San 
Antonio, Houston and the Belt 
Buckle Bonanza. The course will 
include selection, feeding, fitting, 
showing, cosmetic dehorning and 
more.

Lamb Management: June 20, 21 
& 22; Fee is S20. This workshop 
will be conducted by Mr. Prater 
Gibbs, ow ner of Fast Forward 
Enterprises. He was an agriculture 
teacher for several years and has 
won about every lamb show in the 
•Slate. His .son had the grand champi
on lamb in Houston this vear.

Mr. & Mrs. Pete Nelson
Mary Ramirez

H {am irez  - 9 {e iso n
Mary Ramirez became the bride of Pete Nelson on March 31, 1990. 

The afternoon ceremony was performed by Gary Sides in St. VirKent de 
Paul Catholic Church. Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo 
Ramirez. Parents of the groom are Don Nelson of Pampa and Rose Hall of 
Kerrville.

Attending the bride as maid of honor was Tamara Rae Killgo of 
Roswell, N.M. Bridesmaids were Tammy Bridges and Jennifer Cochran, 
both of Pampa. Best man was Deven Golden of Pampa. Groomsmen were 
Alan McCollum and David Darker, both of Pampa. Jennifer Kotara of Cor
pus Christi was the flower girl. Dustin Roth of Pampa was the ring bearer. 
Seating guests were Richard Ramirez and Kelly Wyatt, both of Pampa. 
Becky Snider registered guests. Musicians and vocalists w'ere Tom 
McGuire and Lawana Brown. Serving at the reception following the cere
mony were Michelle Alloy and Elia Alloy.

The bride is a senior at Pampa High School and is employed at 
Brown’s Shoe Fit Co. The groom is also a senior gnd is employed at C & 
C Hi TjCch. After a honeymoon in Los Angeles, the couple will make theu" 
home in Pampa.

Panhandle Professional 
Writers sponsor contest

The Panhandle Professional 
W riters group of A m arillo has 
'announced dealines for its annual 
writing contests.

Categories arc writing for chil
dren, articles, short stories, poetr> 
and book-length m anuscripts. 
Entries must be received by the 
contest chairman on or before June 
15,1990. -

Awards will be announced at the 
annual Frontiers in Writing Confer
ence Aug. 11 at Amarillo College.

Two entries may be made iri 
each category. Categories, word 
counts and entry fees are as follows:

Writing for Children: Maximum 
1,500 words, three age groups. 
Entry fee S5.

Articles: Maximum 2,800
words, any subject. Entry fee S5.

Poetry: Maximum 50 lines per 
poem, any form or subject. Entrv 
fee S5.

Short stories: Maximum 3,500 
words, may be short-short. Entry 
fee S5. ‘

Book-length manu.scripLs: Sub
mit summary and no more than 20 
pages of fiction or non-fiction. 
Entry fee S10.

Entfies must be original work of

the contestants and not accepted for 
publication prior to contest dead
line. Subm it le tter quality 
m anuscript or copies of same, 
typed, double-spaced and on one 
side of 8 1/2 X 11 paper.

Author’s name must not appear 
on manuscript or poem. A cover 
sheet, listing the contest category, 
title of the manuscript or poem and 
the name of the author should 
accompany each entry.

Contests are open to all writers. 
Mail entry and fee to arrive,on or 
before June 15 to: PPW Contest 
Chairman, P.O. Box 19303, Amaril
lo, Tex. 79114. For more informa
tion send a SASE to the Conference 
Chairman at the above address or 
contact Mackie .Allgood at 764- 
3'458.

Give.
V Am erican Heart 

Association

Congratulations 
Tiffany Quillen 

‘l)ride O f 
Jayson Parks 

(Selections On 
Display At

Coronado Center

T H E  P A M P A  

E L E M E N T A K Y  

C H O R U S

PRESENTS

May 1 7 -1 8 , 1 9 9 0  
7 :3 0  P.M .

4 0 0  N .  Faulkm  r 
H O R A C E  MANN 

A U m r O R I U M  
P A M P A ,  TEXAS
ADMISSION 8 2 .0 0  

Due to limited seating, 
advanced Ticket Sale« 

are requested.

669 -768.$
Kvening« or

Contact Any Chonin Member

ACID
for the GRADUATE...
Color is everything in a fit-to-be-dyed  
season. From active knits these are 
the clothes that put the sizzle 
into summer!

S P L IC E D  M O C K  TU R TLE  T-SH IR T  
Black/W hite stripe with accents of fuschia, 
lime & turquoise....................... ............. *24.00

S P L IC E D  M EG A  BO XER
S H O R T .......................................................*29.00

S-M -L

Hi-LàMD FòSHiOhS
"We Underslond Folhioo & You!

1543 N. Hobort

HANG #|TE N
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'I'm a born non-smoker'

^  (Staff photo by Kayla Pursley)
Modeling one of the baby bibs declaring "I'm a born non-smok
er" is Anna Elizabeth Julian. 7 weeks-old held by her mom, Mar
cia Julian, with her 2 year-old brother, Nikolas. The baby bibs 
will be given to Coronado Hospital through the efforts of the 
Pampa Circle of Friends. A bib brunch is sctieduled for May 19 
in the home of Jean Murtishaw, board member and education 
chairman Of the Circle of Friends. Contributions made in Pampa 
will buy the bibs and information packets about the dangers of 
smoking will be distributed to new mothers. Circle of Friends in 
association with Harrington Cancer Center, provides cancer 
patients and their families with financial assistance in times of 
crisis and support programs in cancer treatment, education and 
research.

Help send Monique to camp

? ?

f
Monique

M onique, a seven-year-old 
Lamar Elementary School student, 
wants to attend The Salvation 
Army’s weeklong summer camp for 
the first time.

“I like to color and I like to do 
crafts,” Monique said.

Monique has two brothers and 
two sisters and comes from a sin
gle-parent home.

The summer camp -  Camp 
Hoblitzelle -  cost SlOO per child 
and there are 52 who want to go 
from Pampa this year, said Lt. Don
ald W ildish with The Salvation 
Army at Pampa.

Last year 45 children from 
Pampa were able to go to the sum
mer camp. This year there are 15-18

children of the 52 who have not 
attended the camp near Midlothian.

The boys will go to the summer 
camp July 28-Aug. 4. The younger 
girls (first-fifth grades) go from July 
23-28 and the older girls (sixth 
grade through hi^h school) will 
attend June 25-July 2.

The camp provides a swimming 
pool, canoes, paddle boats, Bible 
classes and archery. It also has ten
nis courts^ ba.sketball, softball, hik
ing trails and music classes.

At night, the youth gather 
around campfires for singing. They 
also raise the flag each morning 
before breakfast and also have a 
ceremony for the Hag lowering.

The staff is composed of high 
school and college students from 
across the state who have been 
strictly screened. Lt. Wildish and 
his wife, Lt. Helene Wildish will 
both be on the staff as camp direc
tors and teach classes.

To go to the camp, the children 
must be affiliated with‘The Salva
tion Army youth activities.

Lt. Wildish said that in order to 
provide all 52 Pampa children the 
opportunity to go to the camp this 
summer, additional donated funds 
are needed.

Anyone who wants to donate 
money for the cause can send 
money, designating it for the sum
mer camp children, to The Salva
tion Army, 701 S. Cuyler, Pampa, 
Texas, 79065.

C o n g ra lu la t io r iÄ  

D h o n d a  W e lc h  

b r i d e  K le c t  O f  

[ ) e r e k  C o le m a n  

¿ e l e c t i o n s  O n  D is p la y  A t

D unlaps
Cotxjnado Cenbir

tO x Q x ü x Q x Q x Ö x Q x O x Q x Q x Q j i tÜ K Ö n Q j

Car safety seats are required by law for children
It is ironic that while a car safety 

seat can be 80% effective in reduc
ing death or injury to a child age 0 
to 4, survey results last spring in 
Pampa revealed that only about 
18% of children in that age group 
were properly restrained. Motor 
vehicle accidents are the leading 
cause of death and serious injury for 
chil(&en. A child is 40 to 50 times 
more likely to die from an automo
bile accident than from a communi
cable disease.

After the first weeks of an infan
t's life, car accidents are the leading 
cause of death and serious injury for 
children. The risk of death in a car 
accident is greatest for children 
under six months of age with babies 
two-three months old being at high
er risk. The most common causes of 
these deaths and serious injuries in 
car accidents are to be thrown into 
the dash or windshield, to be thrown 
from the car, or to be crushed by 
adults not wearing safety belts.

As o f February 1985, all 50 
states have passed laws requiring 
young children to be protected by 
car safety seats and/or safety belts 
when riding in automobiles. The car 
safety sear law in Texas requires 
that children under the age of two 
must be secured in an approved 
safety seat according to the manu
facturer’s specifications while rid-

Homemakers' News

Donna Brauch!

ing in a motor vehicle. The law also 
requires that children two years of 
age or older and under four years of 
age must be secured in a chUd safe
ty seat system according to ihe 
manufacturer’s instructions or by a 
safety belt while riding in a motor 
vehicle.

While selecting a car safety seat, 
consider the following;

(1) Purchase a seat manufac
tured after January 1, 1981. These 
seats must meet tougher motor vehi
cle safety standards which includes 
passing a simulated crash test (date 
of manufacture is on the seat label).

(2) Size of the child - Infant 
seats are for children up to 20 
pounds or one year of age and are 
designed to face the rear and 
recline. Convertible seats will work 
for childrc n from birth to about 40 
pounds. They are made to face the 
rear in a reclin ing  position for 
infants and then convert to an

upright position facing forward for 
toddlers.

(3) Portability and ease of use.
(4) Expense-Convertible seats 

require only one purchase who-eas 
infant seats need to be replaced 
when a child can sit iq) well by him
self.

(5) Consider how the child safe
ty seat will fit your car. Will it fit in 
the rear seat of the car? Some con
vertible models are very long in the 
infant position. This can be a prob
lem for the larger seats in the small
er cars. If the car has scooped-out 
bucket seats, will the child safety 
seat base fit them securely? Do the 
vehicle safety  belts extend far 
enough to properly secure the safety 
seat? If not, safety belt extenders 
can be purchased from your auto
mobile dealer. Consider the type of 
safety belt system in the car and the 
possible need for a locking clip.

(6) How often will the safety

seat be moved from one vehicle to ! 
another? Some are more complicat-; 
ed to move than others. |

(7) If the seat requires the use of <
a top anchor strap, you must drill a ! 
hole and install an anchor plate to 
which the seat may be a t ta c l^  A ; 
top anchor strap must always b e ' 
used when a seat comes equipped I 
with it. I

(8) You want your child to b e ; 
able to see out of the window. Wil] • 
the seat being considered allow out- 
of-car visKMi?

(9) Is the upholstery easy to;
clean? <

(10) Check the harness system .
and shield. Arc they convenient to , 
operate? Do they sraq> in and out o f ; 
place easily? Is there enough room < 
to work the harness when your child ‘ 
is in bulky winter clothing? ;

You can protect your^child and; 
yourself by making sure everyone 
rides buckled up. Even if you are a ! 
safe driver, you never know w hen; 
another driver or bad roads w ill; 
cause you to have an accident. >

Next week we will look at other! 
options for obtaining a child safety; 
seat besides buying one new. For^ 
more information on child safety* 
seat use and selection or to schedule! 
a program on child safety seat use,, 
contact your Gray County Exten
sion Office.

Now is the time to apply insectides for Pine Tip Moth
If you have pine trees and have 

been bothered in the past with the 
lips of your new growth dying, now 
is the time to act.

The tip die-back may be caused 
by the pine tip moth larvae which 
feeds in the tip of new growth. The 
’oest control is to use Orthene® as a 
spray or to use Di-Syston® as a soil 
applied systemic.

When applying an insecticide, 
you are hoping to prevent spread of 
the larvae to unaffected lips. Once a 
tip has been fed on by the larvae of 
the Pine Tip Moth, it will not green 
back up this year.

However, next year it should put 
out new growth, probably from two 
or three growing points. This may 
serve to thicken up the tre e ’s 
fo liage. For prevention, sprays 
should be applied immediately and 
around July 10.

Energy Conscious Lawns ^
Energy-conscious homeowners 

can lake steps to reduce the energy 
demands of lawn care without low
ering lawn standards.

While lawns-offer many anes
thetic and recreational benefits, 
these may be offset by energy 
requirements of lawn care.

Mowing, watering, fertilizing, 
controlling pests and disposing of 
leaf clippings are all energy-con
suming requirements of lawn care. 
During spring and summer months, 
watering the lawn and collecting 
and disposing of grass clippings 
place a heavy burden on cities for 
these services. G rass clippings 
account for more than 30 percent of 
total trash collections in some cities 
during spring and early summer.

Several lawn maintenance prac
tices are suggested to help home- 
ow ners reduce these energy 
demands. Reducing fertilizer appli
cations to maintenance levels —2 to 
3 pounds of actual nitrogen per 
1,(X)0 feet of lawn per year— will 
go a long way toward reducing

For Horticulture

Joe Van Zandt

energy demands. (That’s 10 pounds 
of fertilizer containing 20 percent 
nitrogen.) Applying only mainte
nance levels of nitrogen to lawns 
can reduce mowing requirements, 
water use, insect and disease prob
lems, and grass clippings.

Excessive fertilization is the sin
gle most important factor contribut
ing to high energy demands for 
lawn care.

O ther lawn care practices to 
reduce energy dem ands include 
reluming or composting grass clip
pings. Using a mulching mower can 
be beneficial if grass clippings are 
not composted.

Also, adopting proper watering 
practices to reduce water use can 
save energy. Water lawns only when 
they need watering not on a set 
schedule.

Reducing pesticide use to only 
essential applications to prevent 
loss of turf is another energy-saving 
practice.

New homeowners are advised to 
select and plant adapted, low-main
tenance turf grasses to reduce ener
gy demands. Buffalo grass is adapt
ed to our area since it is a native 
grass. This grass has low mainte
nance requirements, yet provides a 
satisfactory turf cover for lawns. 
Bermuda is the next lowest mainte
nance grass for our area.

In some situations, ground cov
ers such as Asiatic jasmine, English 
ivy or Liriope can reduce mainte
nance requirem ents effectively 
without sacrificing the benefits of a

plant cover. In heavily shaded areas 
and on sleep slopes, use these 
ground covers in place of grasses.

It is possible to enjoy the luxury 
of an attractive lawn and landscape 
without excessive energy require
ments. In fact, the new energy bal
ance for a lawn can be in favor of 
energy conservation.

Summer Tolerant Plants
Texans are fortunate in having a 

number of flowering annuals avail
able now that will withstand our hot 
and dry summers. Many garden 
centers and nurseries have plants 
available of m arigolds, zinnias, 
periwinkles, cleome, portulaca, glo- 
riosa daisies and globe amaranth. 
Quick effect may be obtained by 
setting out these plants immediately 
although all of them may also be

started from seed at this time. All 
the plants mentioned will tolerate 
full sun if provided reasonably fer
tile, well-drained soil and sufficient 
moisture.

For shaded areas, choose from 
impatiens, begonias, caladiums, or 
coleus. All three are available in a 
variety of foliage or flower colors to 
suit most any scheme. Begonias, 
impatiens, and coleus may be easily 
rooted from 3 to 4 inch cuttings 
placed in moist sand or a mixture of 
half sand and half sphagnum peat 
moss.

Moonflowers and morning glory 
vines may be planted from seed 
now and provide shade and flowers 
later in summer when grown on 
trelli.ses or arbors. Castor beans will 
provide huge masses of tropical 
foliage in green, bronze, or purple 
with minimum effort. It should be 
remembered that castor beans and 
the plant are poisonous if eaten.

Summer is a time for enjoying 
the landscape. By carefully select
ing and placing colorful, easy to 
grow annual flowers, we can make 
our outdoor areas more attractive 
and still have plenty of time to relax 
and enjoy the season.

’Happy ^  ^  Sf 
' Mothers Day

F r o n u ^

M on-Sat Plaza 21
669-9429 Boutique 2143 N. llo b a rt,

Beautiful CLEANING...in your 
HOME or BUSINESS

FURNITURE
Beauty restored using dry 
foam. Embedded dirt and 
head stains removed.Safe 
for delicate fabrics.

WALLS
And Ceilings. Paint and 
washable wall 
coverings look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone for free estimate.

. CARPET
Deep cleaning, dry foam 
system revives original 
beauty. Dirt is removed. }
No steam or excess water /  
use on carpet.
Complete cleaning 
using famous VON ,
SCHRADER /  
extractors. No -
muss. No odor. Use 
same day.

J ^ V o n S c h r a d e r
ASSOCIATE

MATHIS CARPET CLEANING
117 Rider St._____ Pampa_______ 665-4531

“I’m making a fashion statement 
since I lost 92 lbs. with Nutri/System’

Hair S ty les  That Will 
M ake You S ay

L o v e
i r

And Prices 
You’ll 

Love Too!

Perms.. 59.50 & $15.00  includes Cut & Style
Shampoo/Set........................................ $2.50
Haircut.....................................................$2.50
Haircut/Blow Dry...................................$5.00
Tension Perms....................................$12.50
Tints....................................................... ..$7.50
Butterscotch........................................ $13.50

• All work done by Senior Students Only! •
Sign Up Now For June 5th Classes

665-2319
o f  h a i r  d e s i g n

Expires May 31 613 N. Hobart. ■

“I never thought I could wear 
tight leans, short skirts or 
anything stylish But thanks to 
Nutn/System. I can 
They did more than help me 
lose weight, they helped me 
develop a positive attitude 
They gave my ego a real Ml 
Now I not only have the txxly to 
wear anythirig I want. I have 
the confidence "

The Nutn/System* Weight Loss 
Program includes a variety of 
delicious meals and snacks, 
nutritional and behavioral 
counseling, light activity, and 
weight maintenance

Don’t WaH, 
Call Ibday.

Our ckent. 
Terry Turner. 

tost92t)s

We Succeod 
W here Diets F a i You.*

A« peopi» wry. to äom  an ndMckal • wi

OFFER EXPIRES  
5-19-90

n u t r i / s y s t e S ^

« iwoHi 1

Over 1500 Centers I 
in North America |

5 0  O F F / 5 0  ° BACK
& Receive $10 Off Your First Weeks Food

Mon.-Tues. 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
#3 Coronado Center

6 6 5 - 0 4 3 3
[C * t^^o3 i fw tri

•ProOMm Cô t On'y•ProgM^ Cm! On'y
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Students exercise together for 'Fitness Day' CCPC secretariai school graduates

«t

‘ f

' ‘ (Staff photo by Kayla Puraley)
Elementary students all over town were outside exercising from 2 to 2:15 p.m. in conjunction with 

.National Fitness Day Wednesday. Pictured here are a few of the 401 students and the principal from 
Travis doing jumping jacks. Also on hand were representatives of IRI exercising with the children.

(Staff photo by Kayla Pursley)

Graduates of the Secretarial Science Business School, Clarendon College, Pampa Center are front 
row from left: Kim Ballard, Kelly Williams, Keri Cross, Tammy Hanes, Leslie Darsey, and Cathy 
Jameson. Back row; Alma Regaldo, Tammy Castagnetta, Eunice Gonzales, Gena Power, Fran 
Moore and instructor, Jan Haynes. Also graduating but not pictured is Carla Ledbetter.

Menus May 14-18
Pampa Meals on Wheels

Monday *
Polish sausage; cheese grits; 

turnip greens; pumpkin bars.
Tuesday

Meatloaf; winter mix; carrots; 
apple treat.

W'ednesday
Chicken & rice casserole; brus- 

sel sprouts; Jello.
Thursday

Cabbage rolls; blackeyed peas; 
baked squash; pudding.

Friday
Spaghetti with meat sauce; 

green beans; garlic rounds; apple
sauce.

Pampa Senior Citizens
Monday

Chicken fried steak or meatloaf; 
mashed potatoes; spinach; pinto 
beans; harvard beets; slaw-toss or 
Jell(A salad; chocolate ice box pic 
or banana pudding; combread or 
hot rolls.

Tuesday
Smothered steak'or ham with 

fruit sauce; candied yams; green 
beans; cauliflower; slaw-toss or 
Jello salad; lemon cream cake or 
tapioca; combread or hot rolls.

. Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

'gravy; mashed potatoes; turnip 
greens; carrots; slaw-toss or Jello 
salad; butterscotch pudding or 
cherry ice box pic; combread or 
hot rolls.

fhur.sday
Fried chicken or swiss steak; 

mashed potatoes; broccoli casse
role; com on the cob; slaw tossed 
or Jello salad; Boston cream pie 
or bread pudding with lemon 
sauce; combread or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish with taftar sauce 

or Italian spaghetti with meat 
balls; french fries; English peas; 
yellow squash; slaw-toss or Jello 
salad; pineapple pie or banana 
blueberry pie; garlic bread or hot 
rolls.

^ ______ Lefors School

Monday
Breakfast; Cereal; toast; juiciu 

milk. n
Lunch: M exican casserole; 

salad; com; cheese; fmit; milk.
Tuesday

Breakfast: Pancakes; 'syrup; 
jui c; milk.

Lunch; Cook’s choice.
Wednesday

Breakfast; French toast; juice; 
milk.

Lunch: Spaghetti with meat 
sauce; salad; peaches; cottage 
cheese; garlic toast; cheese; milk.

Thursday
Breakfast; Sausage; biscuits; 

gravy; juice; milk.
Lunch: Fish; spinach; salad; 

apricot halves; milk.
F'riday

Breakfa-st: Cereal; toast; juice; 
milk.

Lunch: Hamburger or barbecue 
beef; frito chips; beans; fruit; 
milk.

Pampa Schools
Monday

Breakfast; Scrambled eggs; hot 
biscuits; fruit or juice; milk.

Lunch; Chicken nuggets; pota
toes and gravy; blackeyed peas; 
fruit: roll; milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast; Peanut butter cups; 

buttered toast, fmit or juice, milk.
Lunch; Crispito; pinto beans; 

buttered rice; combread; fruit, 
choice of milk.

Wednesday .
Breakfast; Cook’s choice.
Lunch: Cook’s choice.

Thursday
Breakfa.st; Cereal; toast; fmit or 

juice; milk.
Lunch: Spaghetti with meat 

sauce; seasoned green beans; fmit; 
rolls; choice of milk.

FViday
Breakfast; Hot oatmeal; bis

cuits; fmit or juice; milk.
Lunch: Hot dog; french fries; 

lettuce tomato salad; fruit; choice 
of milk.____________________ __

Every mother is honored 
in prayer of fond mempry

DEAR READERS; T he fo llo w 
in g  M other’s D ay co lu m n  h as  
b een  re q u ested  for an  an n u a l 
reru n . I th in k  it ’s w orth  re p e a t
in g  and  h ope you  agree.

* * * .
DEAR ABBY: I am a longtime 

reader but have never written be
fore. I am enclosing a part of your 
column that I have kept in my Bible 
for years. As you can see, it is yel
lowed and shredded, and half of it is 
missing. I don’t know how many 
hundreds of times I have read it. It 
gave me such a feeling of peace and 
comfort. It was titled “A Prayer for 
Mama.”

Will you please print it again? I 
would love to have another copy.

DOROTHY L
DEAR DOROTHY: W ith p le a s 

ure:

DEAR ABBY: My beloved mother 
passed away recently, so I called the 
m inister and asked him for the 
wording of a prayer I could say for 
my mother. He said, T m  too busy — 
and a lot of good prayer will do her 
now!” You see. Mama went to church 
long ago, but my father never liked 
to go, so Mama finally quit going. 
Abby, I can't believe that heaven is 
open only to church members.

I’ve called all the bookstores in 
town, and they say there aren’t any 
prayers for the dead in any of the 
prayer bcxiks they have. I’ve heard 
there are places where you send a 
few dollars and they pray for the 
dead, but I don’t know their ad
dresses.

Abby, I’d be .so grateful if you 
would print a short prayer 1 could 
say for my mother before 1 go to 
sleep. Any faith is acceptable 1 c. n’t 
let you send it to my home because 
my father looks over the mail first 
and I’m sure I’d never get it. Please 
don’t turn down my odd request. It 
means the world to me. Thank you, 
and God bless vou, Abby.

A PRAYER FOR MAMA

DEAR READERS: I found  th is  
p rayer in my U nion  P rayer B<H>k. 
It is th e on e  J e w s  rec ite  on  Yom  
K ippur (th e Day o f  A ton em en t) 
to  h o n o r  th e  m em ory o f  a d e
cea sed  m other:

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

IN MEMORY OF MOTHER
“I rem em ber th ee  in  th is  so l

em n h our, my d ear m oth er. I 
rem em b er th e  d ays w h en  th ou  
d id st d w ell on E arth, and  th y  
ten d er  lo v e  w atch ed  o v er  m e lik e  
a guard ian  angel. Thou h ast gon e  
from  m e, but th e  bond w h ich  
u n ite s  ou r so u ls  can  n ev er  be  
severed; th in e  im age liv es  w ith in  
my h eart. May th e  m ercifu l F a
th er rew ard  th ee  for th e fa ith 
fu ln ess  and k in d n ess  thou  h as  
ev er  sh ow n  me; m ay he lift up  
the light o f  h is co u n ten a n ce  upon  
th e e , an d  g ra n t th e e  e te r n a l  
peace! A m en.”

• • ♦
' DEAR ABBY. I can’t  believe it’s 

M other’s Day again. W ith every 
passing year, the holidays seem to 
cOme closer together.

Abby. I wish you’d find space in 
your column to remind young m ar
ried women to remember their moth
ers-in-law — even if it’s only a card. 
There were so many years when I 
should have rememliered my mother- 
in-law on Moth«>r’s Day. but I never 
did.

This year I sent her flowers — to 
the cemetery, bitterly regretting that 
I had never sent flowers while she 
was able to enjoy them.

I should have been more a tten 
tive to her and written her more 
about her grandchildren, whom she 
loved so much. And most of all, I 
should have let her know how much 
1 had grown to love her.

1 hope others will not commit the 
same sins of omission as I. .■\bby, 
please print this. Next year might be 
tiK) late for some.

REGRETTING IN CALIFORNIA

COMPLETE IN ONLY 2 HOURS

SMOKING
SEMINAR LEADER

Masle' Hypoolist Jofv' Donn«ll 
B A Columbia Coiiega is a clinical 
hypnolbefapist mutb ov«f two 
decades o( lecture e«p*fience 
Member Midwest Hypnosis 
Institute Mr Donnell has worked to 
develop and implemenl Human 
Service programs arid is a noted 
consultant, educator and auttw 
Listed in Who s Who in the Human 
Services Professions

ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS
Without Weight Gain or Stress

Just the Natural 
Power of your Mind

WEIGHT CLASS SMOKING CLASS
8 : 0 0  p . m .  l o  8  0 0  p . m 8  OO p  m .  t o  1 0 :0 0  p  m .

Monday, May 21 
PAMPA
Cokxado Inn... 1101 N. Hobart
Call Now for A Confirmed Reservation 

*1 -7 f3-340-1335*

NOW — a proven way to QUIT SMOKING in only one visit permanently! This is the 
program chosen by major corporations We have helped thousands kick the life-
consuming habit completely in one evening „

Here is a safe simple, effortless and inexpensive method that works without taking 
medication o1 any kind' Let us break the hidden barriers that stand between you and 
total success.'^

QUIT SMOKING — be healthy again' You can quit calmly without any withdrawal 
symptoms now and possibly avoid cancer, a heart attack, emphysema, or a stroke later 
Plus, you don't want to die

WRITTEN GUARANTEE — Our program is complete in one evening There are no costly 
tpllow-up courses Bring all your cigarettes and bring a triend. it s the last time youtl e v ^  smoke

SURGEON GENERA! WARNING

$39 Seminar tae it only $39 each aaaalon or $60 
lor both Chaefc, Visa, or MattarCard sccaptad

Quitting smoking now gfeatiy reducGs serxxjs nsh to your 
heaitb
Hypnosis has been approved by the American Medtca' 
Association since t9S3 ______ ________________

The U.S. (iovernment haa^so 
determined that smoking does cause lung 

cancer, heart disease, emphysema, and 
can complicate pregnancy.

lOSE WEIGHT $39
Easily, Effortlessly, Permanently...Guaranteed
A  o r r ' T ’ T ' I T D  f  f  1 71 7  C T A D T Q  t  y r " l7 f ~ '  in just 2 hours we will show you the secret of perma-

r \  D È I I I  lLi \  L i t"  iZ  ^  M r A t\  t  <3 J l H / l X -  pent weight loss...Lifetime Guaranteed Lose 10, 30,. or 
even 50 lbs rapidly. Look and feel years younger. Gain confidence and poise. Hypnosis will be useA to develop proper eating 
habits This program has a proven 97% success rate Hospitals and major corporations across the country are presently using 
our program. A FREE tape is included for later reinforcement. ,

I G Educational Hypnoait Sanvnai Group He 1989

GongraLulations 
Margaret Osalvo 

Bride E lec t. 
O f

Eduardo Valdeiior 
ôdections On 

Display At

C o ro n a d o  C e n te r

TIRED OF 
WALKING ACROSS  

TH E SAME OLD  
DIRTY CARPET?

This Spring, step up to Deep Down Clean

O ur powerful, Truck 
mounted carpet 
cleaning system 
actually lifts pile & 
restores new life to 
tired looking carpets.

Other Spring Cleaning 
Services Include... 
‘ Drapery Cleaning

Dry Cleaning in your home 
No take down . No Rehang 

*Air Duct Cleaning
Your Central Air unit is the 
major carrier of dust rmtes tn 
your home or office.

‘ Upholstery Cleaning
Our professional crews are 
certified m all fields.
CALL FOR A FREE 
ESTIMATE TODAY.

v\

W

r s  CARPET
CLEANING

2111 N. Hobart 665^772
1M4 HYUOAMAS-rTA COWOOATION
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Still & Max Carie Lewis

V entriloquist to  headline K night Lites com edy night
Ventriloquist Jimmy Still and his acid-tongue 

sidekick “Max” will be headlining another come
dy night at Pampa’s Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster, 
on Monday.

Also appearing for the show beginning at 
8:30 p.m. is comedian Garie Lewis.

Still & Max have been appearing regularly for 
the past three years in Las Vegas, Tahoe and 
AUantic City. Appearances on both network and 
pay television and at clubs in Amarillo, Albu
querque and Los Angeles have garnered rave 
review s for the duo, with The H ollywood  
Reporter recognizing them as “one of comedy’s 
elite.”

Television appearances have included NBC’s 
Funny People, the syndicated George Schlatter’s 
Comedy Club and specials like Live From Magic 
Island.

The duo has also entertained at such comedy 
clubs as Coconuts in Anaheim, Lompok and 
Solvang, Calif.; B.B. O’Briens in Santa Barbara 
and Palm Springs, Calif.; Palace in Hollywood; 
Comedy Cellar in Al>>uquerque and Jolly’s in 
Amarillo, as well as regular engagements at 
Catch a Rising Star in Las Vegas.

Still has every intention of entertaining the 
audience his way, but his “assistant” Max prefers

to turn the entire act into a trauma for his human 
counterpart, resulting in fast-moving, freewheel
ing comedy action for 45 to 60 minutes. As Max 
battles for control, he argues, humiliates, threat
ens and outwits Still to the delight of the crowd.

A master ventriloquist. Still breathes life into 
his partner Max with a realism unlike any other, 
critics say. The effect is as awesome as it is funny.

Growing tired of Max, Still places the Demon 
Dummy alone on a chair (not a voluntary retire
ment) and closes the show by replacing Max with 
random members of the audience, making them 
into his dummies.

Starting his comedy routines in his hometown 
of Rock Rapids, Iowa, Lewis has gone on to 
appear at clubs throughout the Midwest, as well 
as at colleges, universities, hotels, banquets and 
television. In addition to his comedy, he is also 
an accomplished actor, having performed in such 
productions as Much Ado About Nothing and 
Last Bus to Palookaville.

- His club appearances have included such as 
Jokers in Oklahoma City, Okla.; Theodores and 
Duffys in Topeka, Kan.; The Comedy Zone in 
Kankakee, III.; Sports Bar and Deli in Spring- 
field, Mo.; and numerous appearances through
out Iowa and Nebra.ska.

He has perform ed at the U niversity of 
Nebraska, Westmar College in Le Mars, Iowa, 
and St. Ambrose College in Davenport, Iowa, 
with other shows at the Tribal Schools Conven
tion in Minneapolis, Minn.; the Nebraska Arts 
Council in Omaha; and a banquet for the 2/133rd 
Mechanized Infantry Iowa Army National Guard 
Battalion.

Television shows have included the Easter 
Seals telethon in Omaha, the MDA telethon in 
Sioux City, Iowa, The Agnes Moorehead Comedy 
Hour in Omaha as writer, actor and director; and 
Cox Rocks Live from Howard Street Tavern in 
Omaha. He was the opening act for The Roman- 
tiks at the Ranch Bowi in Omaha.

Lewis says he likes to talk about things that a 
lot of people hear and “the hair on the back of 
their necks will stick up and they’ll say, ‘You 
can’t talk about that. You can’t make fun of 
that.’” He believes everybody has to believe in 
something, “but they got to be willing to laugh at 
it,” adding that he feels people should be willing 
to have a sense of humor at what they believe in 
or they become fanatics.

Advanced reservations are required for Mon
day night’s show. Reservations can be made by 
calling 665-6482.

NEW YORK (AP) -  ABC soap 
opera star Susan Lucci, always an 
Emmy nominee but never a winner, 
was nominated last week for her 
11th Emmy in as many years as a 
total of 205 daytime Enimy nomina
tions were announced here.

C B S’ veteran Guiding L ight 
and The Young and the Restless led 
the pack w ith 14 nom inations 
each, followed by 13 for ABC’s 
All My Children in which Lucci 
stars and 12 for CBS’ Pee-Wee's 
Playhouse.

The nominations for the 17th 
annual Daytim e Emmy Awards 
even included two for a rival awards 
show, NBC’s The 6th Annual Soap 
Opera Awards.

CBS shows easily lead the nomi
nations, getting 74, followed by 39 
for ABC, 30 for NBC, 29 for PBS, 
and 29 for syndicated programs. 
There only were two cable nominees.

One was for a Home Box Office 
special. Buy Me That, which warned 
parents and kids of deceptive adver
tising, and another for the lighting 
of an MTV special. Club MTV.

Winners in the major categories 
will be announced here on June 28 
in a two-hour ABC broadcast hosted 
by Oprah Winfrey. The show will be 
aired live at 2 p.m. CDT.

There also will be a non-tele- 
vised Emmy cerem ony in Los 
Angeles on June 23, primarily for

winners in such creative arts cate
gories as hair design , m akeup, 
ed itin g , and graph ics and title  
design.

The nom inations in 51 cate
gories were jointly announced l̂ y 
the Los Angeles-based Academy 6f 
Television Arts and Sciences ^lyl 
the New York-based N atiohal 
Academy of Television Arts 
Sciences.

In the talk show field. The Joan 
Rivers Show and The Oprah Win^ 
frey  Show  each got four nomina
tions, followed by three for Phil 
Donahue’s Donahue and two for 
Sally Jessy Raphael. All are syndi
cated series.

G eraldo R ivera’s syndicated 
Geraldo wasn’t cited, though, and 
the only network morning show 
nominated for Emmy honors Was 
A BC’s top-rated Good Morning 
America, which got two nomina
tions.

CBS’ The Price Is Right led the 
game show race with six nomina
tions, followed by the syndicated 
Jeopardy, which got four.

Although Pee-Wee's Playhouse 
was the most-nominated children’s 
series, PBS’ long-running Sesame 
Street got nine nominations. CBS’ 
Jim Henson's Muppet Babies and 
PB S’ M ister R ogers’ N eighbor
hood and Square One TV each got 
four.

f

Carly Sim on enjoying her sense o f achievem ent
By MARY CAMPBELL 
Associated Pre.vs Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Carly 
Simon has been working hard these 
days, doing everything from singing 
standards dressed in glam orous 
gowns to writing .songs to recording 
two albums, scoring a film and writ
ing children’s books.

She has a scn.se of achievement. 
And she’s looking forward to sum
mer like a kid let out of schcx)l.

Her newest album. My Romance, 
has 11 standards, plus a new song 
co-written by Simon, “ What Has 
She Got?”

Arista Records intends to release 
it with a record of her own songs 
that will come out next fall.

Some of those, written around 
her birthday, will be about the pass
ing of time. It will include “Fisher
man’s Song,” which sounds like a 
folk song and has Judy Collins and 
Lucy Simon singing backup, and 
“ Have You Seen Me Lately?” -  a 
tune Simon wrote for Meryl Streep 
to sing in Mike Nichols’ upcoming 
film Postcards From the Edge.

Simon did a Home Box Office 
special in April, with Harry Connick 
Jr. as her guest. He played piano on 
some songs, and performed some 
duets.

Carly Simon
“ We only went through them 

once and it sounds as if we’ve been 
singing together our whole lives,” 
Simon said.

“ It was magical. He’s one of the 
most talented people I’ve ever met. 
He sings like (Frank) Sinatra and 
plays piano like (Thelonius) 
Monk.”

She spent one week before the 
HBO special was shown in scoring 
Postcards From the Edge.

“ I think I wrote a great song for 
Meryl to sing opening the picture.

She sings two other songs, ‘You 
D on’t Know M e,’ the old Ray 
Charles song, and one Shel Silver- 
stein wrote.”

The same week she and Double
day editor Jacqueline Onassis fin
ished work on her children’s book 
for next Christmas, The Boy o f the 
Bells.

Her first children’s book was 
Amy the D ancing Bear, out for 
Christmas 1989. “ I’m going to put 
out one a year probably for the rest 
of my life.”

Her husband, Jim Hart, who can 
be seen in the audience at the spe
cial, is finishing a novel.

Sipping a big mug of tea during 
an interview, Simon talked about 
Jackie O.

“She had great suggestions; she 
helped me enormously,” she said. 
“The thing I love about her is that 
she didn’t want to ‘lighten it up’ or 
lake any of my personality out of it. 
The other thing I feel is that her 
work thrills her. She doesn’t do it 
dryly or coldly. She is perfect for an 
artistic type of person. If I feel like 
I’m just taking up somebody’s time, 
I just feel awful.

“ She didn’t do this editing on 
Am y. That landed on her desk 
almost perfect. I must have told that 
1 ,(XX) times to Sarah and Ben. This I

started from scratch on a day in the 
sun when I felt like thinking up a 
new story. It wasn’t honed the way 
Amy was.”

When her children Sarah, 15, 
and Ben, 13, were young, Simon 
made up stories for them.

“ I loved doing it. I very rarely 
read to them because they seemed 
to go to sleep better if all the lights 
were out,” .she said.

iHt Hendrick M 
Animal Hospital

Professional Veterinary Services
1912A lcock 665-1873

W e  d o  it  y o u r  w a y .
From .starch to fini.sh o r no  .starch at all, 

w hatever your p reference, w e d o  it your way. 
W hites are w hite, colors are bright. Collar and 

cuffs softly rolled. R eturned folded o r on 
hangers, w hichever you prefer.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Custom Windows 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

A member of the Inlemalional Fabricare Institute,
the association of professional drycleaners and launderers

Best sellers
Fiction •

1. The Stand, Stephen King
2. September, Rosamunde Pilcher
3. The Bourne U ltim atum , 

Robert Ludlum
4. Oh, the Places You'll Go!, Dr. 

Seuss
5. Dragon, Clive Cussler
6. Masquerade, Janet Dailey
7. The Scions o f Shannara, Terry 

Brooks
8. Bright Star, HarOld Coyle
9. Mine, Robert R. McCammon
10. Always and Forever, Cynthia 

Freeman

Non-Fiction
1. Wealth Without Risk, Charles 

Givens
2. Secrets About Men Every Woman 

Should Know, Baibaa De Angelis
3. Men at Work, George F. Will
4. Megatrends 2000, John Nais- 

bitl and Patricia Aburdene
5. In the Arena, Richard Nixon
6. Husbands, Wives and Sex, 

Doris Wild Helmering
7. Barbarians at the Gate, Bryan 

Burfough and John Hclyar
8. Flashbacks, Morley Safer
9. Why Men Don't Get Enough 

Sex, Diane Dunaway
10. It Was on Fire When /  Lay 

Down on It, Robert Fulghum

Etare’s
a n  n ffis T
janean 

sfiuEjnr 
teeOi 
fiiEo.

Hot, tender, golden Fried Pies F R E E  with every order.
1 F R E E  Pie with dinner boxes; 3 F R E E  Pies with 9 piece 

chicken or 9 piece dinners; 4 F R E E  Pies with 
15 or 21 piece chicken or dinners.

Kentucky Fried Chicken.
1501 N. lIohaH  • 6 6 5 -2641  • Pam pa, Tx.

GetAFkirOfThese.

Mth AFkir Of These.

B u y  O n e  Pair, G e t O n e  Free.
Buy a complefc pair of glasses at the regular price and get a free pair of glasses (same
prescription) from our specially tagged colli ...............  .........................
nxral prescriptions. Some lens restrictions apply. Minimum first pair pun 
tints, uV and noscratch coatings available at regular cost. Complete glasses 
include frames and lenses. Coupon must be presented at time of order. No 
other discounts apply. Most TSOs are operated by doctors of opton 
An independent doctor of optometry is located adjacent to some

33PMP

on. Offer includes most single vision and bi- 
i s ^i apply. Minimum first pair punhaseisfw Progressives,

ipply. M(»l TSOs are operated by doctors of optometry, 
doctor of optometry is located adjacent to some TSO 

offices. Offer good through June 24,1990 at participating TSOs.

onic/

33PMP
Aflndahlr Bicwcar. 

Rwn A fiuTiily Of DoettTi.

Pampa Mall 
665-2333
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Team m ates shave heads in solidarity with their can cer-strick en  friend
By SCOTT CAIN 
Rosenberg Herald Coaster

rt.- ROSENBERG, Texas (AP) -  When a group of ath
letes at Lamar ConsoUdaied School got together and 
shaved their heads last week, it was riKxe than a senior 
stunt -  it was a gesture of compassion toward a friend.

Nine seniors end a sophomore sheared their once-fuU 
locks in siqjport of classniate and teammate Lance O’Pry.

D’Pry, a senior and District 23-4A center for the 
Mustang football team, was diagnosed four weeks ago 
with testicular cancer. He entered the hospital and his 

' buddies visited en masse.
But his friends wanted to do more.

■ “ He said one of the things that bothered him was he 
would lose his hair,” said Johnny Harris, a safety and tight 
end for Lamar. “We just wanlWl to make him feel com
fortable. We all pretty much stick together in all we do.”

• .The message touched O ’Pry.

Phillips to protest 
OSHA citations in 
its plant explosion
.. BARTLESVILLE. Okla. (AP) -  

Saying it objects to ihe implication 
it knowingly endangered workers’ 
lives, F*hiilips 66 announced plans to 
fight a proposed $5.7 million federal 
fine for last fall’s fatal explosion at a 
Texas chemical plant

, “ Based on our investigation, we 
are convinced that this accident took 
place because of a single, isolated 
departure from a clearly established 
procedure,”  C .J. Silas, Phillips 
chairman and chief executive offi
cer, said in a statement “ It did not 
result from a failure in safety man
agement at the coiUfllex, as stated in 
OSHA’s report.”

Phillips was cited by the Occu- 
pauonal Safety and Health Adminis
tration for 575 willful and serious 
safety violations at its Houston 
Chemical Complex, where an O ct 
23 blast killed 23 workers and 
injured 130 others.

“ Beyond the number of alleged 
violations, what concerns us most is 
OSHA’s allegation that the company 
willfully endangered the safety and 
well being of the people working in 
the com plex,”  Silas said. “ This 
simply was not and never will be the 
case.”

OSHA, in announcing the sec
ond-largest proposed penalty against 
a company for a single inspection 
ever, also proposed a $730,000 fine 
against a contractor. Fish Engineer
ing, for 182 alleged willful and seri
ous violations.

Last O ctober’s explosion 
occurred at the Houston Chemical 
Complex in Pasadena, a Houston 
suburb. The complex was operated 
by Phillips 66 Co., the chemical 
production and marketing arm of 
Phillips Pet roleum Corp. of 
Bartlesville.

A series of explosions destroyed 
the portion of the complex that pro
duced polyethylene, which is used 
in making plastics.

“ Phillips 66 also plans to chal
lenge the legality of the method 
OSHA used in arriving at the num
ber of alleged violations.” Silas 
.said.

“ Basically. OSHA inflated its 
allegations by taking one so-callcd 
willful citation and muluplying it by 
566, which was the num ber of 
employees working or normally pre
sent duiing the day shift.”

Phillips officials have said the 
explosion occurred after a seal on a 
polyethylene reactor ruptured, leak
ing highly flammable theylene and 
isobutane gas from a pipeline. It was 
unclear what ignited the gas.

Workers have reported that only 
a few seconds elapsed between the 
time they spotted the flammable 
cloud of gas, heard the warning 
sirens and were rocked by the 
explosions.

Phillips officials met with OSHA 
administrators March 29 for a con
ference on the agency’s findings.

The violations included alleged 
failures to prevent the uncontrolled 
release of flammable vapors and 
provide adequate fire protection.
Employees were not familiar with 
the plant alarm system or respiratory 
protection, OSHA said.

' “ It might be possible to imple
ment other design, operating and 
maintenance changes.” Silas said.
“ However, the fact remains that no 
matter- how redundant the safety 
devices or how elaborate the safety 
procedures, they can all be defeated 
if they are not employed properly.”

The largest fine ever sought by 
OSHA was proposed last Novem
ber, when the government said it 
was seeking a $7.3 million fine from 
USX Corp. for 2,000 alleged safety 
violations at two steel plants, one 
near Pittsburgh, Pa., and the other 
on thè Pennsylvania side of the 
Delaware River near Trenton, N.J.
USX has contested its fine.

“ It really moved me,” O ’Pry said. “ It’s one of the 
deepest ways they could have shown their friendship.

“ 1 didn’t know they were going to do it until last 
week. I was in the hospital, and Jeff (Peacock) said they 
had been planning on doing it for a few weeks. It was 
definitely a shock to me.”

Peacock originated the idea, told a few guys, and the 
word spread.

O’l ^ ,  who is now out Of the hospital but must return 
periodically for chemotherapy, joined the would-be bar
bers Monday at Donnie Reed’s house. They went to work 
armed with clippers and a mirror and three hours later 
each was sporting a “designer original,” Peacock said.

Tim Schnabel left with %^orseshoe-shaped cut; Kori 
Eskeline had a zigzag design; Peacock got a reverse 
Mohawk (shaved on the sides and down the middle with 
parallel streaks of hair on the’upper sides).

Harris ^ied to emulate Charlie Sheen in the movie 
Major League with three connecting triangles buzzed

D a n d y ’S

into (he back of his head; Seth Chambliss had his sides 
shaved completely and left the top intact; and Reed, 
Jason Hardin, sophomore Kris Hardin, Doug Foster and 
O ’Pry went with your everyday Mohawk.

Mac Jones, uneasy with the idea of an amateur job, 
did not accompany the rest, and instead had his hair cut 
professionally. It was trimmed like Chambliss’.

“We started off today with crazy hairstyles.” Foster said. 
“We wanted to do something crazy before we shaved them off.”

And while their intent was appreciated, the designer 
originals fall outside the school dress code, according to 
principal Kay Dawes. So (he dynamic “do’s” were shaved 
clean Tuesday morning with some help and supervision 
from football coach Don Landes and trainer Jim Davidson.

“ They had a very honorable cause, and it would 
have been OK,” Dawes said. “ But if we allowed them 
to keep them, we would have had numerous kiddos out 
of compliance with the dress code the next day.

“ 1 giggled most of yesterday. When they came in

yesterday morning, it was a hoot Those kids were stick
ing together and giving Lance a lot of support at a criti
cal time in his life. I think it was a super gesture.” 

Landes said,“ 'They’re certainly a unique group. I 
don’t know if'we have had a similar situation to occur 
since I’ve been here. 1 don’t think we’ve ever had this 
many this close. 1 really do appreciate their closeness.” 

There was no grumbling from the athletes, when told 
they had to rid themselves of the designer originals.

“ I knew the administration probably wouldn’t go for 
it, but it was fun last night,” O ’Pry said. “This weekend 
they were planning on shaving it all anyway.”

O’Pry, who is planning on entering Baylor Universi
ty in the fall, attended school last week after receiving 
the first of four chemotherapy treatments the week 
before at M.D. Anderson Hospital in Houston. Doctors 
told O ’Pry his tumor was one of the most common 
forms of cancer among men his age and that it is 
“almost 100 percent treatable,” he said.

FOOD STORE
401 N. Ballard 

Quantity Rights Reserved 
And To Correct Printing Errors

Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Prices Good Thru 

Tues., May 15,1990

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
city Wide Grocery Deliveries

669-1700 or 
669-1845

Call Between 9 a.m .-l p.m. 
Tuesday & Friday Only 

Same Day Delivery 
10% Charge-Under *20*̂  

5% Charge-Over *20®®

Farm Fresh

TOMATOES

. 4 9 *
^  Fresh-Farm Picked

JALAPENO PEPPERS

Bring In Your Mom
First 75 Mother’s that come in on 

Mother’s Day Morning will get a Free 
Mother Day Corsage 

Offer Good While Supplies Last!

OPEN 6 A.M. till 11 P.M. for YOUR CONVENIENCE

9\(ei£fi6orfiood Watefi 
- ivorks!

*Tofind out fioiv, 
contact tfu Tampa 
ToCice T)epartment  ̂

66S-8481

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Citrus Hill 
Grapefruit or '

ORANGE
JUICE
12 Oz. Can

109
UmN 1 WHIt A CartNIcal*

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Kraft

PARKAY
SPREAD

0

3 Lb. Tub

139
UaHt 1 Wim A n»90 Certmeat*

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Pillsbury
‘Assorted’

HUNGRY JACK

BISCUITS
10 Oz. Can

29
U«lt 1 with A nied Certificete

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Gold Medal

FLOUR

5 Lb. Bag

79
UmH 1 WItti A niad cartmeat*

All Flavors

PJPSI COLA 
" ^  SLICE

Pk.-12 Oz. Cans

^  : Inland Vally

CURLY Q or
‘LONG BRANCH FRIES

40 Oz. Bag

^ i T  n u  iN‘

Wilderness Cherry

PIE
FILLING

21 Oz.

$4 191 H u n l ^
lonuuo

r iY  - 1—.

Hunt’s

TOMATO
SAUCE

8 Oz. Cans

$4

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

AIIFlavors

PEPSI-COLA
& SLICE

6 Pk.-12 Oz. Cans

99
UmH 1 With A Hied Certtficefe

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family

COTTAGE
CHEESE

24 Oz. Ctn.

$4 091
LhnN 1 VYHh A FINed Certtflcele

Pace

PICANTE
SAUCE

16 Oz. Med., Hot or Mild

491
Regular or Corn

WESSON
OIL
48 Oz.

$4949
2

DOUBLE COUPON 7 DAYS A WEEK 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMP Every Saturday
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S cu lp tors sh ow cased  in  y ea r-lo n g  park  ex h ib it in  L u b b ock
By FXIZABETH KAUFMAN 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Mary Hatz’ 
mother always said she had the kind 
of strong, steady hands that could do 
great things, so Ms. Hatz went to 
college to become a doctor.

Somewhere along the p re
medicine line, Hatz confronted the 
fact that she couldn’t handle losing a 
human life. She decided to use her 
capable hands for creating images 
instead and left college as an artist.

Her work is among that show
cased in Lubbock’s “ Sculpture in 
the Park’’ project. The project, 
devised by the city’s Fine Arts Cen
ter and spurred by local artist and 
Hardwick Elementary School teach
er Steve Teeters, has brought five 
pieces to outdoor arenas throughout 
the city for a one-year stay.

The artists were selected by Lub
bock artists Future Akins and Sara 
Waters and Cultural Affairs Execu
tive Director Russell Hughes from 
approximately 20 applicants. All but 
one winning entry was from Texas. 
The pieces, some built previously 
and some on-site, have been placed 
in parks, outside The Museum of 
Texas Tech U niversity and at 
M cmorial^vic Center.

“ We wanted to spread (the 
sculptures) across the city so we 
could reach as many people as pos
sible. It’s a way to provide public art 
without investing a huge amount of 
money,’’ Fine Arts Director Conmc 
Gibbons explained.

“I really enjoy the energy,” Ms. 
Waters said. “ I’m really proud of 
what’s happening. I can see it grow
ing and becoming more prestigious. 
People are becoming involved in 
what art can be, in the building of it 
and enjoying of it.”

D enton-based John Thom as 
Campbell, whose “ Stone Cone” 
display is at the Civic Center, said 
the artist’s work also benefits from 
the wide open, informal settings.

“ These things (his cones) have 
been in R ip’s Restaurant in Dallas, 
a leading art bar. I wasn’t out of the 
place and people were sitting on 
them. I want people to intermingle 
with them. That’s what’s important.

Stale Bar oiTicial 
says fake lawyers 
Ix^coiiie problem

HOUSTON (AP) -  An official 
of the Slate Bar of Texas says more 
than 90 cases of fake lawyers prac
ticing law w ithout licenses are 
being investigated in Harris County.

Scott Arnold, litigation chairman of 
the Unauthorized Practice of Law Com
mittee, said the committee is investigat
ing iTxrre cases in Harris County than in 
the entire rc.st of the .state.

“ The law says that if thou art 
not a lawyer, thou shall not practice 
personal injury law,” Arnold said. 
“ Yet, these people have been 
springing up all over the place like 
mushrooms.”

State law requires that anyone 
preparing or filing a lawsuit, giving 
legal advice or representing another 
party in a legal matter must be a 
member of the State Bar. Limited 
law practice is allowed for attorneys 
from other states, paralegals and 
law students.

But the ongoing bar investiga
tion has shown a growing industry 
of non-lawyers trafficking in legal 
advice and repre.sentaiion.

“ I would say it is analogous to 
someone operating on you who’s 
not a surgeon,” said state District 
Judge Don Wiitig, who will hear 
several cases brought by the bar 
against unlicensed practitioners.

Arnold said most of the cases 
involves a non-lawyer who attempts 
to negotiate a settlement for a client 
with an insurance company.

“ What we are seeing more and 
more is former insurance adjusters 
crossing the fence to represent 
clients against insurance compa
nies,” Arnold said. “This is danger
ous. These people have some exper
tise, but generally it’s just enough to 
get them in trouble.”

Unlicensed practitioners attract 
clients with rates that are substan
tially lower than what attorneys 
charge, Arnold said. Generally, 
attorneys in a personal injury case 
charge 33 percent of the gross 
recovery, or up to 40 percent if a 
lawsuit is filed. A fake lawyer will 
often charge just 20 percent.

Another alarming element to the 
unlicensed lawyer racket is a lack of 
regulation, Arnold .said. The bar has 
filed about a dozen civil lawsuits in 
Harris County in the last 18 months. 
But due to the growing number of 
cases and the no-charge legal work, 
Arnold .said it is difficult to provide 
an effective deterrent.

“ Lawyers are regulated. If we 
do something unethical, we will 
lose our law license. These people 
arc not trained and have no ethical 
regulations at all,” he said. “ As an 
attorney, I can’t go cha.se down an 
ambulance, but these people will 
show up anywhere.”

It is sometimes difficult to take 
the cases to court because the phony 
lawyers have disorganized or limit
ed filing and records.

when,^ou have a piece that can 
work and not sit on a pedestal, 
pieces you can live with. You’ll 
have people sitting on the small 
ones, running around them,” Camp
bell explained of the cones, which 
sit one atop another.

Campbell grew up thinking he’d 
be a professional football player or 
coach. The Ohio native played a sea
son of Miami (Ohio) UniversityToot- 
ball under coach Bo Schembechler 
when he got sidetracked by poor 
grades and a stint in the Vietiuun War.

It was in the service that he started 
working in arts and crafts, “anything 
not to wear a uniform.” Campbell 
found a streak of artistry runs in his 
family. The most creative person he 
has ever known was his sign-painting 
uncle. The most influential artwork 
he has ever seen was Michelangelo’s.

A trip to northern Italy in 1973 
introduced Campbell to the famous 
artist’s sculpting techniques and 
“ turned” his art around, he says. 
Before that, Campbell says, he did 
what he called “very contemporary art, 
highly polished ribbons of marble.”

He said Michelangelo showed 
him “ all the textures. He actually 
showed me how he went from a saw 
cut of quarry -  that’s the thought I 
brought back to the U.S. -  not trying 
to hide any of the process. It was 
very important to me to show the 
process to the viewer.

“ I get scrap pieces (of granite 
and limestone) that interest me and 
add little touches of man to them. 
When you do that, you can ’t be 
wrong, because you’re bringing out 
the natural beauty of the stone.”

Ms. Akins called C am pbell’s 
piece “ informal, not pretty metal or 
bronze. It shows a naive spontane
ity .” Via his pneum atic chisel, 
Campbell’s figures grow out of his 
stone while etchings cling tO, and 
climb from inside the surface in 
asterisks, arcs and spirals.

“The more you study art history, 
the more you know where to go. 
That’s where my art ties into the art 
of antiquity. It’s almost doing con
temporary ruins,” Campbell said.

‘“ Stone Cone’ is comprised of 
cones found outside a construction 
site. Then 1 arranged them and start-
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ed the symbols, he said. “We all use 
the asterisk. My star, circle and line 
are symbols I’ve used for IS years. 
I’m not taking symbols, they’re sym
bols from my heiut,” Campbell s ^ .

H''tz’s an also starts widi her heart, 
she s. ', and in her art corrals her 
Ameriuui Choctaw, Creek and Chero
kee Mood “come through” along with 
her early life on small farms.

“ I had first-hand experience 
building corrals,” the Richland Col
lege art teacher and department co
chair said. “ I always remember 
some of the best stories were told 
while sitting on a corral post. Cor
rals to me are the Western symbol of 
the conversation pit. I think, how 
could it be more natural?”

F or the red, black and white 
“Tripod Corral” she has erected in 
Tech Terrace, “We selected a place 
nestled between two trees. It was 
close (together) so people' could 
come sit and visit” She uses a small 
chain saw to do her work and binds 
her huge wooden poles -  in this case 
12 1/2 feet tall -  in copper wiring.

A Tech Terrace area woman has 
donated the flowers Hatz wanted to 
plant in the open, triangular center of 
her tripod figure. After her corral is 
moved, Hatz said, “ flowers then will 
be left in that configuration. I really 
believe in having something left 
behind. It goes along with the princi
pal of the American Indian. We are 
really here as teavelers of this earth -  
what we leave is very important.”

What Louisiana Tech Umversity 
art professors Novem Mason and 
Jackson Pittman Lewis will “ leave 
beh ind”  are many pieces they 
teamed up to create.

Such is the case of the piece at 
the Texas Tech University museum, 
a gleaming assemblage of wood and 
metal called “ Dry Dock,” which 
Mason said is a term taken from 
boat building.

To Lewis, the long, slender slabs 
of metal stretched from one end of 
each wooden pillar to the next “ is 
kind of like the ribs of a building” 
in its appearance.

Mason, a New Jersey native 
whose background is deeply steeped 
in architecture, said large sc^e pieces 
“have a lot to do with my architec
tural experience and education.” 

Lewis, a North Carolina native, 
said, “ W hat allows us to work 
together is our personalities.”  
Mason agreed. “ We can argue, dis
agree, oompromise. I like the dia
logue, the instant interaction rather 
than waiting for after the fact.” 

“There’s something nice in stray
ing away from isolation,” of working 
alone, Lewis added. “ It’s difficult for 
most artists because of our egos. Our 
collaborative work is different than 
our separate work, because we meet 
on a common ground.”

Don Sweetland’s “ ground” for 
his work was at one time filled with 
seaweed and water. His rose, purple, 
yellow, orange, pink and green ver

tically arranged pipes comprising 
his “ pastel forest” have stood in the 
ocean. The Texas Christian Univer
sity art professor’s pipes have also 
been “ planted” in front of Califor
nia mountain ranges.

Sweetland, a California native, 
started working with PVC -  
polyvinyl chloride pipe -  as an under
graduate student in Qiico, Calif. The 
piping, often used for irrigation, was 
plentiful in the largely agricultural 
area, so soon Sweetland was bargain
shopping for excess pieces.

Sweetland chooses pastel colors 
because “not only do 1 like the way 
the colors work, in stormy days the 
colors light up like neon.”  The 
“ fo re s t”  concept cam e about 
because “I was raised to appreciate 
nature and spend time in the Cali
fornia mountains. I started seeing 
these poles as trees, and by putting 
them in clusters I was able to create 
groves,” he said.

Sweetland’s composition at Mae 
Simmons Park is called “ Harmony 
Haven” and has 46 pipes, or poles 
and a bench also made of PVC pip
ing. From the Oak S treet side, 
Sw eetland said it appears to be 
“ vertical lines of color” completely

enclosed. But there are two open
ings to the area so people can sit on 
the bench and be surrounded by the 
colorful figures Ms. Akins said 
“ kxA like spiring.”

Throckmorton sculptor Joe Bar
rington also stjeks close to nature 
for his subject matter. His “ Broken 
Bow Skull,” on display at Higin- 
botham Park, is sixth in a series of 
trem endous welded steel animal 
skulls.

“ The steel I used is textured 
from rust, and looks pitted, bone
like. My imagery is mostly South
west, although I don’t consider it 
Western. I don’t like that label.” 
Barrington’s subject matter came 
from a skull collection dating back 
to high school. His sk ills were 
honed at the same time, working in 
his father’s Throckmorton welding 
shop.

“ I’m really concerned with the 
technical aspects of sculpture, tak
ing something real geometric and 
rigid and making it round, curved. 
When I place it (his sculpture) in a 
park like in Lubbock, I expect kids 
to play on it. And I would rather 
consider.it entertaining than educa
tional,” Barrington said.

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc. ¥
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•R .N .’s-L.V.N.’s-Aides-Physical Therapist 
Caring for health prohleins in the home 

•The Only Locally Owned and Operated 
Horne Health Agency in Pampa 

•Medicare-Medicaid-Private Pay Insurance
Ernest B. Wilkinson

Suzic Wilkinson, LVN " Mike K irkpatrick, Ki\

VISA ■I 665-0356
noun CALL

WL CAUL to n  THOSE YOU WVE
NURSING & ATTENDANT 

HOME CARE
4 2 2  Florida I'ampa, Texas

Across From Rraum’s Ice Cresim

B&B PHARMACY
401 N. Ballard

Located In Randy’s Food Store

Your One STO P Pharm acy
Dennis Roark 
Pharmacist^Owner 
"YOUR HEALTH IS MY 
FIRST CONCERN” t

Senior Citizens Discounts, Generic Drugs, 
Hollister Ostomy Supplies |
We Accept Blue Cross, Blue Shield, PCS, 
Paid Medicaid and Value Care Card

•Free Delivery •Mon.-Fri. 9-6:00 Sat. 9-1
•665-5788 •669-1071

Emergency Number
665-2892

FotoT ime
We really have been here for 9 years - Same Ownership. Now w e’re celebrating the change in 

our name from Lights & Sights to Foto Time. Come and see our Photo Lab, Camera 
Accessories, Film, Gifts and Clocks.

Herb Smith, Owner

Photo Developing and Printing
One Hour - Same Day - Next Day - Same Price

Our Kodak 
System 20: 
For Perfect 
Pictures 

|Every Time

And Your EVERY DAY SPECIAL -

2nd Set Of Prints... . . . 7 2  PRICE!

THE ALEXANDER
Grandfather Clock 

By X Howard Miller

•Oak Yorkshire finish. 
•Bookmatched front panel bonnet 

pediment.
•Fluted and rectangular pilasters. 
•Westminister chime. 
•Chain-driven movement.
•H .7 8 ”. W. 21”, D. 12 9/16”. (

Reg. '995.

‘Opening
Special”

599
other Clocks. 20% OFF
A n n ive rsa ry , M antle , Wall, A la rm , O the r

Umb sMirh 
phoT C K ìR À phic] 

SERVICES

Herb will copy your 
treasured photographs:
The Photo Memory Store

3V2”x5 ”
8 ”x 1 0 ”
2 0 ”x2 8 ”

5 ”x7 ”
11”x1 4 ”

Entire Stock
•Candles
•Potpourri
•Sprays
•Oils

Fragrances - 
15% OFF
JUST SOME FRAGRANCES: 

★ Original ★ W isteria 
★  Apple Jack and Peel 
★ Sum m er Morning 
★ Peaches and Dreams

Picture Frames... ...........15% OFF
Ceramics, Novelties, W ind Chimes, Much More

ONE SPECIAL SECTION...................................50% OFF

Under Original Ownership FotoT ìme 107 N. Cuyler 665-8341
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Education center activities SGS sets aside flood disaster funds

i f
- « t t .
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WASHINGTON (A P) -  The 
Soil C onservation  S erv ice  has 
p ledged  about $2.6  m illio n  in 
assistance to 17 Texas counties for 
flooding repairs, officials said.

The m oney w ill be used to 
rebuild  levees, w ater channels 
and other w atershed structures 
th a t w ere dam ag ed  by heavy  
rain in Texas, Sen. Phil Gramm 
said.

The money will have to come

from the supplemental appropria
tions bill now in a House-Senate 
conference committee, said SCS 
spokesman Chris Larson.

“ We have a lot of situations 
where stream channels have bro
ken out of their banks,” said Wes 
O neth, state conservation ist in 
Temple.

“ We just had more water than 
they were designed to han d le ,” 
Oneth said.

Limited Time Offer

G£ AppSances

90 Days 
Same As Cash!

The Region XVI Education Sen/ice Center in 
Amarillo provides a chance for public educa
tion administrators, school board members 
and others to participate in various education 
and information activities. At left, Lefors 
Superintendent Ed Gilliland looks over the

Lefors ISO contract with Region XVI staff 
members at a recent meeting of superinten
dents At center, Lefors school trustee Larry 
Daniels (right) gets an Eskimo kiss during a 
tour of the center from witch Jo Ellen Moses, 
a libary specialist at the ESC, as Borger

(Special photos)

Superintendent Larry Coffman (left) and 
Lefors' Jimmy Butler (far right) watch the pro
ceedings. At right, Pampa Assistant Superin
tendent Jane Steele listens to a contract pre
sentation by Dr. Kenneth Laycock during a 
recent meeting of area administrators.

No Payments Required!
For Qualtned ApplKanis Financing 
Purrha*« O f GLAppliancrs ^Excluding 
jlooni Air Conditioners) Ask For DrUiU

^  S elf-C lean in g  O ven  
30"  E lec tr ic  R ange

CECAF'
fmêocinÇ lor Gf Afjpktxes
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3 0  " G as R an ge

Texas doctors provide eye care fo r Mexico residents
By KEN CHAMBERS 
The Brazosport Facts

MONTERREY. Mexico (AP) -  
Velia Perez, a miner, and Leopoldo 
Martinez, a house painter, had little 
in common before they began their 
arduous pilgrim age to the Jose 
Eleuterio Gonzalez. Hospital.

Now they sit in a crowded wait
ing room of the Centro dc Imagen 
diagnostica clinic, relatives at their 
sides, hoping to regain the same, 
precious possession.

Doctors say Perez knows that 
the diabetes attacking his kidneys 
and clouding his vision could soon 
kill him. But he undergoes regular 
laser treatment and retains a simple 
wish. “ I want to see,” the slight, 
weathered man of 62 says through 
an interpreter. “ I want to kx)k.” His 
son helped him travel 250 miles 
from San Luis Potosc to the clinic.

PragmaUsm strengthens Martinez’ 
hold on the world of light. “I want to 
be able to work. That is what 1 desire 
most,” he says. He sees only s’ adows 
and colors since a blood vessel burst 
in hLs eye 15 months ago.

He says he has reluctantly  
accepted money from his children 
to offset his lost income. His wife 
helped him travel 400 miles from 
G uadalajara to attend his fu s t 
appoinunent at the clinic.

Though the lengths they must go 
to for basic eye care may seem 
extreme by American standards, 
both men say they feel fortunate; 
eye disease and poor vision go 
untreated in many paas of Mexico. 
Many people in rural areas of the 
country spend their years in a shad
owy world because they have no 
access to basic treatment or simple 
surgical procedures.

Lake Jackson optometrist Tom 
Pruett is one of several area Rotari- 
ans who have worked to pull back 
the dark curtain that hangs in front 
of many of the impoverished people 
in northern Mexico. They join with 
Rotarians from other parts of the 
United States and Mexico to set up 
tem porary “ cam ps” to treat as 
many people as possible in a short 
period of time. R otary’s 3-H 
(Health, Humanity and Hunger) 
program has funded their expedi
tions, which began in 1981.

Pruett has treated hundreds of 
Mexicans who can’t afford treat
ment and often have no easy access 
to a clinic. For those who have 
spent their years without a clear pic
ture of the world around them, eye 
treatment is a miracle.

“One lady ... in her 80s came in 
with cataracts and surgery was 
d one ,” Pruett said. “ When she 
came back on Sunday morning to 
have her bandages removed, it was 
such an occasion, she wore her lace 
wedding dress. That was her way of 
solem nly com m unicating how 
deeply she was moved by the treat
ment.”

The experience is so rewarding 
for the volunteers they often find 
other ways to contribute to the pro
gram, Brazosport Rotary Club Pres
ident Water Branson says.

“ One thing we find in Texas is 
that in order to support the camps to 
send supplies and money these peo
ple have to have a hands-on experi
ence, even if it is just escorting 
someone to surgery. Then, when ... 
a patient that was blind has their 
cataracts removed and the next 
morning they can sec and they have 
a smile on their face, the volunteers 
go back and they open up their 
pocketbook.”

However rewarding one miracle 
might be, the enormity of the task 
sometimes seems daunting, Pruett 
.said.

“ We’re talking about a mon
strous area and to try and cover it 
with little camps is almost impossi
ble. Our territory down there has 7 
million people. The most we have 
ever treated in one camp is 548 peo

ple. Divide 548 into 7 million, and 
you can see that it is not a lifetime 
project. It IS a double lifetime pro
ject. What we need to do is equip 
them to treat themselves.”

To that end, Pruett and other 
Rotarians from both Mexico and the 
United States recently toured the 
Centro de Imagen diagnostica, 
which was established with the help 
of the Rotary Foundation. They 
hope to someday create three similar 
clinics in the rural state of Chi
huahua. The centrally located clinics 
will be designed as surgery centers 
to treat not only those who live 
nearby, but also patients brought in 
from remote rural areas, Pruett said.

Mexican Rotarians will be asked 
to perform basic eye examinations 
and to uansport patients in need of 
further treatment to the clinics. 
Mexican doctors will be invited to 
help organize the clinics and pro
vide treatment. Rotarians also will 
continue organizing eye camps in 
outlying areas, Pruett said.

The building to house the dime 
must cither be donated by residents 
or the government or built by hand .. 
Pruett said. The Rotary Foundation, 
which tun<Ls the 3-H program, will 
be asked to provide money for the 
clinics, although enough equipment 
for one full clinic currently is stored 
in .Mexico for use in the camps. 
Each clinic will need a full-time 
administrator to keep it in operation 
year-round, he said.

Cooperation will be one key to 
success of the clinics, Pruett said, 
“We will have to ctxvrdmate every
thing with the people in the towns.

One reason is political We will not 
run into as much oppc'jition from 
Mexican doctors in doing it this 
way. It will eliminate some of the 
ideas they have about ‘Gee, these 
hotshot American doctors come 
dow'n ;uid make us kx)k bad.’ They 
don’t make enough money to be 
alauisiic like we can.

“Wc will actually be supporting 
the Mexican doctors doing it with 
equipment and supplies. Instead of 
us uying to do as many as we can at 
one rime, it will be available in per
petuity,” Pruett said.

Marco Torres, a Rotarían and pro- 
fes.sor of ophthalmology at the hospi
tal, believes that the best solutions 
offer long-term help and training for 
the people. ” We have to adopt any 
solutions that you can see to Mexican 
culture and sensitivities,” he said.

The Rotary Foundation gave the 
founders of the Centro de Imagen 
diagnostica an option to instead 
begin a traveling camp, Torres said. 
While he admits that camps are 
valuable Ux)ls for fighting blindness 
in the many parts of the world. Tor
res believes they offer fewer oppoL-. 
tunities to tram doctors to make 
Mexico self-sufficient.

“ Camps teach our people that 
we have to depend on other nations 
and other cultures to solve our prob
lems.”

The clinic in sprawling .Monter
rey, an- industrial city of 4 million 
people, was started in a wing of the 
university hospital with a S4(K),(XX) 
grant from the Rouiry Foundation. 
T o .t c s  estimates that grants from 
other organizations allowed the clin-

ic to purchase Si million in equip
ment. Salaries and basic operating 
expenses are paid by the Mexican 
government, he .said. Patients pay 
according to their income. About 
30,(XX) are treated every year.

Torres said the clinic is exception
ally "well-equipped and he believes 
the Rotary Foundation’s money was 
well-spent. “ Someone asked us 
‘Why do you buy the finest brand of 
lasers for a Mexican clinic?’ We told 
them Mexicans arc first-class people, 
as are Nigerians or Americans, so we 
need first-class equipment.”

Aside from the advantages it 
affords the patients, the sophisticat
ed equipm ent is excellent for 
insuucting students, Torres said.
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THE
FREE

STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE 

On Mother’s Day, May 13
While Supply Lasts 

With Purchase Of Mother’s Meal

S U N D A Y SPECIAL

MEDIUM RIBEYE$-739
With Smorgasbar, Dessert Bar, 
Choice of Potato, Stockade Toast

Mother’s Day Hours: 10:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m

^ 9 ^SIRLOIN
518 N. Hobart

STOCKADE
665-8351

Model JB P24G N
Kasy to d ean  upswept cooktop. 
lw ()H "an d  two fi" plug-in ( a l r o d *  
siiHace units. .Xulomatir oven 
tim er and ck>c k. Blat k glass oven 
door, la rg e  storage drawer.

Model
Black glass oven door and l>ai k- 
splash. .Vutoinatir pilotless ign i
tion. (Jock, m inute lliiie i and 
autom atic oven lim er.

Your Choice 
Only.

$599 00

W ILLIAM S APPLIANCE
417 S. Cuyler at Hwy. 60 665-8894

Quality and 
Excellence 
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BIG
SELECTION

YOUR
CHOICE

About once a year the folks at Mayo Brothers get a little 
crazy and run a big factory sponsored promotion. . 
when they have a sale on their fine upholstery, we don't 
miss it! If you'd like a new living room group this would 
be a great time to buy it. You won't find a better value 
anywhere!

Stream lined Casual
■’ Let your room come alive with this smartly 

styled sota thal combines comtort and 
durability And lor a price you'll love 
even more'

M atching Lovoseat............................... S448
Optional Queen Sleep Sofa.................S688

Mayo gives you 
MORE for your 
rnoney Styling 
Quality and Value!

Understated Elegance
There's a lovely almost romantic feel to 
this well tailored design With the sump
tuous cushioning and the superb detail 
ing It's sure to be a k-ok with a pnee 
that's hard to beat

M a tch ir«  Loveeeat...............................$448
Optional Queen Sleep Sota.................S6S8

C ountry C om fort
En)oy today s popular country styling 
pretty enough tor your living room 
covered in a charming country mini 
pattern with decorative accent pillows to 
complete your room setting

M atching LoveseaL..............................S448
Optional Queen Sleep Sofa.................$688
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FURNITURE

90 DAYS NO INTEREST 
LAY-A-WAY 
REVOLVING CHARGE
O P E N  9 :0 0 -5 :3b M O N D A Y-SA TU R D A Y  
P H O N E  665 -1623
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T o d a y’s C rossw ord  
P uzzle

T h e  W o rld  A l m a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 Ticket half 
5 — poker 

'9  Wool
washing 
residue

12 Wild buffalo
13 Legion
14 Undivided
15 Without

. ■ 16 Fastened
I"  with thread

17 Earth’s star 
I 18 Fashionable 
I resort

19 Church 
district

20 Units of 
matter

22 Poetic 
contraction 

24 Cloth belt 
26 Frequents 
29 Intervene (2 

wds.)
33 Type of 

carpet
34 Bohemian, 
36 Canal system

in northern 
Michigan

37 Billowy 
expanse

38 Pleader
39 Numbers
40 Aided
42 Forward dash
44 Inter — : 

among 
others

46 Assist
47 Sound loudly
50 Take evening

meal
5 2 -------- Clear

Day
55 Belonging to 

us
56 Slip of paper
58 Stocking 

mishap
59 Sign at full 

house (abbr.)
60 Surge
61 Ilk
62 Chop
63 Observes •
64 Australian 

birds

Answer to Previous Puzxle
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□ Q ia  □ □ □ □ □

□ □ U B  [ ! □ □ □
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DOWN
1 Back talk (si.)
2 Bring to bay
3 Abnormal
4 Bachelors' 

degs.
5 Return enve-

9 Averai 
10 E plurlbus

T” T ~ T “
n

1J

■15
j

B r *

I W

n s :

144

55
Sé

Si

rr" 10 H
14

",

3S

iiIS -

01

r

lope (abbr.)
6 Shady plants
7 Underground 

laborers’ org.
8 TV serial

8*ibu
11 Lions’ homes 
19 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
21 Off —  wall 
23 Actress Balin
25 Houston 

ballplayer
26 Corned beef

27 Awry
28 — Arabia
30 Pen name
31 Charged 

particles
32 Snack (si.)
35 Regarding
38 Picks
39 Bi plus one 
41 Norm
43 Short sleep 
45 Stage 

whisper
47 Nonsense!
48 Tempt
49 In line
51 Southwest

ern Indians
53 Small deer
54 Epochs
57 Move quickly
58 Sault —

Marie
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THE WIZARD OF ID by brant l^arksr o ik ! Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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A stro-G raph
by bemice bede osol 

Thirtga you’ll be unable to achieve on 
your own in the year ahead can be ac
complished With the aaalatance of com
petent partrters. Several constructive 
■Wances could be In the offing. 
TAimuS (April 20-May 20) Things 
which ere of substantial intareet to you 
could be of equal ImportarKW to your 
peers or compartions today. However, it 
will be your lot to furnish the necessary 
leadership. Major changes are ahead 
tor Tcairus in the coming year. Send 
your your Astro-Qraph predictions to
day. Mail $1.25 to Astro-Qraph, c/o this 
newspaper, P,0. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) Joint ven
tures look extremely promising for you 
today, especially If you afe linked up 
with people who have particular 
strengths upon which you can draw. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Any group 
with whom you’ll be invoiv^ today will 
be cognizant of the special attributes 
you have to offer. The example you set 
will also bring out the best In them. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Important as
signments that are meaningful to you In 
material ways should not be put off until 
later. You’ll be luckier if you live in the 
■Now.”

VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) The equation 
that will spell success today will be pri
marily pr^icated upon your attitude. If 
you think positive the results will be 
what you envision.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A situation 
that has caused you sorWe concern re
cently should begin to shift in a more fa
vorable direction as of today. Strive to 
capitalize on these new deveiopments 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your think
ing will be logically organized and well 
directed today and this should make it 
possible for you to garner special bene
fits in your dealings with your pteers. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) There 
is a probability of some unusual devel
opments today that could have a direct 
affect upon your finances. Whqt tran
spires should benefit you and an

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The
more attractive attributes of your per
sonality will be very pronounced today 
This should draw others to you like a 
magnet and wherever you'll go you'll be 
well received.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This 
could be an especially rewarding day 
for you, because you are innately capa
ble of harmoniously blending your inner 
drive with your physical assertiveness 
PISCES (Feb, 20-March 20) Something 
unexpected, but pleasant, might occur 
today that will put you in a happy frame 
of mind. In fact, you may even have jus
tification tor celebrating.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your great
est successes today are likely to come 
from involvements that have financial or 
career overtones. If you apply yourself 
effectively, you could score in one or 
both.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

T  BELIEVE IN LIVING 
EVERV DAV AS  IF (T 

WERE MV LAST

*

LIKEW ISE, T  BELIEVE IN 
EATING A S  IF E V E R / 

MEAL WERE MV LAST

5-,J-

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

NJOW?

SO WHAT ^  W E'RE GONNA ^  
HAPPENS ! START A LI'L / 

/  B O N FIR E ....

" S '

..A N ' DESTROY ALL 
THESE NOTES AN' STUFF 

HUGO HAD...

. BEFORE SO M E  OTHER NUT G ET S/ 
HIS HANDS ON 'E M  AN' DECIDES 
H E CAN IM PROVE O N  

MOTHER NATURE/

-

THEN r  THINK 
MEBBE IT'S TIME 

T G O  H O M E .'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie r r n T ?  omily Circu

■'If I don ’t like the guy, I show up fo r our 
firs t date in a wedding gow n.”

By Bil Keone

' rd*9 •* KeoTie OM by Cowtet $vhd lr»c

“Mommy must be real smart. In 
college she was a Phi 

Beta Captain.”
THE BORN LOSER

L TViese OMCU'S AKB 
AAV eVES^^e

SLIce TWEM

By Art Sonsom
saeve miaar6»mt
IF HE. CSKCWtOep.

-̂rt.

■ ir a j  ir ~
crÖD .t»„

PEANUTS
T W 7I 3 7

By Charles M. Schultz

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
C) IM O  Urt«t«d FM iure  Syod>c.«le irte

i t

"Good grief! How did he get out of the 
car?”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
HOW to “m  \p w  a a  HAS fe tn
m tlN íí WITH-TÖt 'ÍODTHfASrc :

i -

C  IM ObyNEA. Wc

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

i 'aa TAKIN<5- 
F O S T E R 'S  

PLACE T O D ^ .

s-iz.

HE6  PLAYING 
HANPSAU- 
WITH THE 
KING OF 

JUPITER.

HE^ EVEN WACKIER 
THAN ROSTER IS.

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wotterson

I  DONI NANI "Ui Do 
WCHAEWOKY. I  yiANT TO 

MAVt fUS.

f t »  IAUCHSTI®^ is  
UWEMJW.

I  DOfti SEE 
vm I  HAD 
TO COME IH

FRANK AND ERNEST _  _
. . .  OM T h f

\

By Bob Thoves
rs/ 
«

GARFIELO By Jim Dovit

OARFIELP, T H A T 'S  
A S IL L V  HAT

TOO

RkVtb 5  /7

Í Ì

■' I / f  y y .v,.‘
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THé N e w  F u rr's !
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It pays to know the sign to 
choose in Furr's Celebration 
Sweepstakes! You could win a 

family trip for four 
to Disney World 
ora Chevy S-10 

Pick-Up! But 
time is running 

out! Tuesday  ̂
May 29th is the 
last day you can

Furr's
enter for the June 2nd Drawing, so come in 

and register today!

V
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MW
Red Ripe 
California Grown

Strawberries
Compare Our Quality!

Pint Ctn.

Boneless Bottom
Round Steak
Regular Pack, Lh.; 1.69, 

Family Pack; Lh.

S  tS S

Fresh
Asparagus

Ixirge Size, New Crop; Lh.

lARBECUI
SitUCE

'OEM 
flAST«’

H unts
M lFWnilUU.

THICK&RICH
BARBECUE SAUCE 

/a b le

SAUCt

• CUM>ruLsri^

Hunt'
lICK&RH

IlBECUE SAI 
S q u e e /a

lUBECUI
SAUCE

• CUAA nASTK-

Himt's
nnnwnnunr

THICK&RICH
BARBECUE SAUCE 

Jb  S q u e e z a b le

Wt
WEI

-W -

V?

Hunt's
Barbecue Sauce

Original or Hickory 
IS Oz. Bottle

Sheer Energy
L’eggs Panty Hose

‘A Off, All Sheer and Control Top,
A, B or Queen: Pair

Center Cut 
Pork Chops
Boneless, Excellent 
For The Grill; Lh, ^

B eef Arm  
Swiss Steak
Round Bone Cut 1.98

In Amarillo: 2201 E. 27th St. • 2508 NE24th St.
4400 S. Washington *814 Martin Road 

Plains & Western • Hillside & Bell • In Panjgta; 
1233 N. Hobart • In Barger: 1501 S. Main 
In Dumas: East 1st & Phillips • In Canyon: 

202 N. 23rd • In Hereford: 535 N. 25 MUe Ave.

Prices are effective through 
Tuesday, May 15, 1990.

We Reserve The Right To Umii Quantities!

Beef
Skirt Steak
For Fajitas

l A L98
Beef
Chuck Steak
Lh. 1.89

Double Coupons Seven D ays A Week! See Store Eor Details!
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Agriculture
F m H A : F oreclosu re activity rising |n d g r i c u l t u r e Joe VanZandt
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Farmers Home Administration has 
written off nearly one-third of $8.8 
billion owed by delinquent borrow
ers and says there is an increase in 
foreclosure activity to collect the 
rest.

As of March 31, reports by the 
A griculture D epartm ent agpncy 
show that proceedings were initiated 
against 4,110 farmers in the first six 
months of the fiscal year that began 
Oct. 1. That compared with 5,002 in 
all of the 1989 fiscal year and 1,459 
in 1988.

Agency officials say the trend is 
expected to continue at least 
through the rest of this year.

Spokeswoman Marlyn Aycock 
said that 75,352 collection notices 
were sent out beginning in late 1988 
and that 32,584 were resolved by 
being paid off, brought up to date or 
otherwise settled.

But that left more than 42,000 
overdue loans still hanging fire. 
Many of those have been appealed 
or are in some kind of mediation 
with the agency.

The FmHA often is called the 
government’s farm lender of last 
rcsoh, and eligible borrowers can
not qualify for loans from commer
cial lenders.

Procedures for collec-iing and 
servicing FmHA loans were refined 
by Congress in the Agricultural 
C redit Act of 1987, including 
requirements that collectors tell 
delinquent borrowers about various 
liberalized debt-serving options 
available.

The law also provided for write

downs and write-offs of loans in 
cases where collection costs would 
exceed the recovery value. In maĝ y 
cases, FmHA had made loans far in 
excess of the eventual value of a 
farmer’s assets.

Land values, the main asset of 
farmers, plummeted in the 1980s and 
wiped out much of the collateral 
worth held by borrowers. As a result 
many wound up owing a bundle with
out sufficient net worth or cash flow.

Aycock said that as of Nov. 30 -  
the most recent tabulation -  about 
$796 m illion had been written 
down, an average of $172,857 on 
4,608 loans. In these cases, loans 
were reduced to the current value of 
the collateral.

Similarly, 5,029 borrowers were 
allowed to “buy out” their loans at 
current liquidation values. This 
write-off amounted to more than 
$1.03 b illion , an average of 
$205,674.

The excused debts have included 
nearly 100 individuals who each 
have had FmHA loans reduced or 
written off by $1 million or more.

Aycock said that $933 million in 
old debt also has been written off by 
FmHA as uncollectable. Those 
involve 6,341 dead-end accounts, 
some going back 10 years or more.

The number of potential foreclo
sures is indicated by “ acceleration 
letters” sent to thousands of delin
quent borrowers. The acceleration 
process is a major step toward final 
closeout of an FmHA loan through 
foreclosure.

Another indicator -  the next step 
-  is the number of accelerated cases 
referred to USDA lawyers to await 
formal foreclosure action by the 
government.

By comparison, the number of 
actual foreclosures by the agency -  
those that have gone through final 
settlement -  is relatively small. But 
those also are beginning to increase.

So far this fiscal year, the 
records showed 107 foreclosure 
actions com pleted, plus 113 by 
banks and other lienholders that 
share loans with the agency.

That com pared with only 45 
foreclosures by FmHA and 258 by 
other lienholders in fiscal 1989. In 
1988, FmHA foreclosed on 58 bor
rowers and other lienholders, 504.

But foreclosures aren’t the only 
way FmHA can co llect what is 
owed, nor are foreclosures the only 
reason for farmers to go out of busi
ness.

» Pressure by FmHA can result in 
the sale of property, in which case 
the debt is often settled, or volun
tary transfer of property to the agen
cy as part of a settlement deal.

Although the FmHA records are 
still sketchy, figures for the first half 
of fiscal 1990 show that the pace of 
those who are quitting the farm 
“due to financial difficulties” of all 
types, is increasing.

In fiscal 1988, 3,159 FmHA 
farm borrowers quit because of 
financial trouble. That represented 
1.3 percent of the agency’s total 
number of farm borrowers. In 1989, 
the number dropped to 2,046 who 
left farming, or 0.9 percent of tlie 
agency’s borrowers.

So far this year, according to 
first-half figures, 1,314 farmers, or 
0.6 percent of the FmHA’s 218,000 
farm borrowers, have quit the land. 
That would be an annual rate of 1.2 
percent if the pace continues the 
remainder of the year.

Ec îiine Infectious Anemia tests required for horses
Polo players, barrel racers, trail riders or anyone 

taking horsps to fairs, races, rodeos or other events 
must have the animals tested for Equine Infectious 
Anemia (ElA), an infectious virus that can weaken or 
kill infected animals.

Although some horses infected with the virus 
develop symptoms of fever and weight loss, other 
horses appear healthy, but carry the virus and could 
spread disease.

To protect against the virus, the Texas Animal 
Health Commission (TAHC) requires that along with 
the customary certificate of veterinary inspection, an 
EIA test document must also be shown when horses 
are taken to an event.

The certificate of veterinary inspection is valid 45 
days for animals that arc not to be sold. The EIA test, 
commonly known as a “Coggins test,” must have been 
run within the previous six months.

»To run the test, a veterinarian draws blood from the 
animal and sends a sample to one of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture-approved laboratories, of which 
30 arc located in Texas.

“There is no vaccine or cure for EIA, and until 
re.scarchcrs develop effective drugs, our tactic is to find

animals that react to the EIA test and keep them apart 
from healthy horses,” said Dr. John Holcombe, execu
tive director of the TAHC.

EIA can be transmitted from an infected horse by 
biting flies, blood transfusions, or by the use of unsler- 
ilizcd and contaminated medical instruments, such as 
needles or scalpels. Animals affected by the disease 
include horses, donkeys, asses and other members of 
the equine family.

During the state’s 1989 fiscal year (September 
1988-89), 484 EIA “reactor” horses were found in 
Texas, with most cases occurring in Northeast and Gulf 
Coast Texas. Since, September 1989, another 281 EIA 
“reactors” have been found.

When an EIA “reactor” is confirmed, a TAHC vet
erinarian or animal health inspector works with the 
owner and private veterinarian to determine how to 
care for the animal.

State regulations require that the owner must 
choose either to keep the infected animal permanendy 
quarantined at least 200 yards from other horses; 
obtain a permit to transport the animal to a TAHC- 
approved research or diagnostic facility to aid in dis- 
ea.se research; or have the animal destroyed.

FmHA extends its guaranteed loan program
TEMPLE -  The Farmers Home 

A dm inistration is extending its 
guaranteed loans to community pro
gram projects, thereby expanding its 
lending ability, FmHA State Direc
tor Neal Sox Johason said.

Until now, all of FmHA’s lodns 
for water and sewer systems, fire 
stations, health clinics and other 
community facilities have been 
direct loans from the agency to the 
borrower.

“With the addition of guaranteed 
loans, we can now assist communi
ties that are able to qualify for com
mercial loans with the support of an

FmHA guarantee,” Johnson .said.
Under this program , FmHA 

guarantees a loan made by a bank, 
savings and loari, insurance compa
ny, Federal Land Bank or other 
qualified lender against a certain 
percentage of loss.

Since the mid 1980s, guarantees 
have become the major component 
of FmHA’s farm loan program , 
accounting for more than 50 percent 
of all farm loans.

The 1990 fiscal year appropria
tions bill authorizes $74.5 million in 
guaranteed loans for water and 
waste disposal loans and $23.9 mil-

lion for other community facilities 
on a national basis.

Prospective borrow ers and 
lenders interested in the program 
should contact the Farmers Home 
Administration State Office at 101 
South Main, Suite 102, Temple, 
Texas 76501 or call 1-817-774- 
1306.

PROTECT YOUR  
INVESTMENT

And Garden Center
Open 8 a m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Pampa (Sunday 1-5 p.m.) White Deer

320 Warren516 S. Russell 
665-9425 883-4911

r o s e s
Assorted 
Colors

$ Q 9 5
2 Gal ^

ROSE TREES 
2 $ Q - |9 5
GAL ^  ■

EVERGREEN
SPRAY
For Bagworms

$ 0 0 0
Pint. 

Quart.
$ g 9 8

Systemic
Evergreen

Spray

MOTHER’S DAY. 
JU. BASKETS 

POTS

Stan At
50

TREES-SHRUBS
New Shipment

And Up

6 Inch 
GERANIUMS
Reg. *7.50

$CT95

Hydrangea
Japanese

Boxwood
Flowering

Crab
Yew

•Vv.

All Prices Good 
Thru Saturday, May 19

N O W
Before the storm

with
Crop Hail Insurance

Call your Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance 

Com pany Representative.
Aik him H you qualify for a..

v^CASH DISCOUNT
Aik him for information on a

CROP HAIL 
NOTE PLAN

B a rry  w i J S L
M u lU r W hltiw y
1132 S. Hobort 

665-8451

T r u t  Farm Bureau 
In tu ra n rr  Compani«*«
l#iM Sierr«« Uft4rrw*Men

WHEAT HELD DAY
A Roberts-Gray County Wheat 

Field Tour has been scheduled for 
Monday, May 21. starting at 10 a.m.

The first location is at the Wiley 
Bailey Farm on the northwest side 
of Highway 60 just south of the 
county line. This field is located just 
east of the Clyde Camith Farm and 
about F3 miles east of Pampa.

At Wiley’s field, we will inspect 
11 dryland varieties that were plant
ed Oct. 17.1989.

The second stop will be at the 
Earl Smith Farm, three miles east of 
Pampa on the south side of High
way 60. This stop will feature 11 
irrigated varieties planted Oct. 25, 
1989.

Drs. Brent Bean and Carl 
Patrick, Extension agronomist and 
entomologist respectively, will be 
present to discuss wheat conditions 
and problems related to weather, 
insect and diseases.

Plans for a noon meal are in the 
process of being developed at this 
time.
WEEPING LOVEGRASS

I stand by my predictions last 
week relating to the probability of 
new lovegrass seedlings coming up 
on old fields that suffered a lot of 
w inter kill. I saw quite a lot of 
seedlings emerge this past week.

It is important to keep cattle off 
of these lovegrass pastures to allow 
the new seedlings to develop as well 
as the old sprouts from the old pi. nts.

Cattle operators that depend on 
weeping lovegrass have really suf
fered due to the lack of grazing 
available this spring and summer. 
GOLDASTER CONTROL 
INCREASES GRASS GROWTH

Long-term benefits to increased 
grass production from goldaster 
control are being measured.

On Sweetwater Creek Farms, 
Shaw and Magee, we have four

years of grass production data from 
areas that were sprayed on moder
ately thick stands of goldaster. The 
treated areas, where nearly all weed 
growth has remained controlled, has 
produced an average plot total of 
8213 pounds of air dry grass in four 
years or an average of 2053 pounds 
of air dry grass jier year. This com
pares to unsprayed areas with aver
age yields of 952 pounds of grass 
per year.

The difTerence between sprayed 
and unsprayed plots amounts to a 
four year total of 4404 pounds of 
extra grass produced by the sprayed 
areas compared to unsprayed.

The sprayed areas have remained 
fairly free of weeds for the four 

^ e a r s  and the average annual 
increase of grass production is 1101 
pounds. The average annual 
increase of grass production by 
spraying is 215 percent.

Saying it another way, in four 
years, the area average from three 
locations where weeds were con
trolled has provided approximately 
4.6 years of extra grass production 
compared to unsprayed plots.

These weed control herbicides 
may cost from $6 to $11 per acre, 
which is a lot of money. However, if 
you spread that cost out over a peri
od of lime of 3 to 5 years, then- you 
can be money-wise to spend that 
amount of money because of the 
increase in range grass production.

Are you paying $4 per acre for 
goldaster weed infested rangeland? 
In four years, you pay $16 per acre 
for the grass. If weed control gives 
you an extra 4.6 years of grass pro
duction, that has a future value of 
$18.40 at the end of four years. This 
compares to a future value of a $6 
herbicide cost of $8.20 at the end of 
four years. All of these calculations 
arc based on 12 percent interest rale. 
This would calculate out to a net of

$8.% at the end of four years. !
It all depends on how you want 

to push the pencil -  or these days, 
the computer. Some of the good 
rainfall years have increased grass' 
productir enough the first year to 
offset the >. 'apest herbicide costs.

There are other ways to calculate 
the economic benefit based on the 
gross margin per slock unit which 
will be actually calculated for an 
individual ranch. With this high 
cost/benefit ratio, w ithout much 
doubt, on goldaster infested pas
tures, herbicide control is a paying 
practice for increased beef produc
tion.

Studies conducted since 1975 by 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Extension Service 
show several herbicides or combina
tions which are effective  in 
goldaster con tro l. Proven m ost 
effective are:

• 1 pound per acre of 2,4-D low 
volatile ester (1 quart per acre of 4- 
pounds per gallon material). This 
will cost about $6 per acre and in 
five separate dem onstrations in 
Gray County have provided 82 to 
100 percent control.

• 1 pound per acre o f G razón 
P-fD (1:4 mixture of picloram and
2.4- D amine) 1.6 quarts per acre). 
Application cost is about $11 an acre

• 1 pound per acre tank mixture 
of 0.2 pound picloram  plus 0.8 
pound 2,4-D low volatile ester (12.8 
ounces Grazon PC + 25.6 ounces
2.4- D low volatile ester per acre). 
Cost is about $11 an acre.

• 1 ]x>und per acre of Weedmas- 
tcr (1:3 mixture of dlcamba and 2,4- 
D amine; 1 quart per acre). Cost is 
$8-$9 an acre.

• 1 pound per acre lank mixture 
of 0.25 pound dicamba plus 0.75 
pound 2,4-D low volatile ester (half 
pint of Banvel + 1 1/2 pints of 2,4-D 
LVE per acre). Cost is $8-$9 an acre.

Acreage, livestock estimates to be surveyed
AUSTIN -  Beginning June 1, 

representatives from the Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service will 
begin contacting fanners and ranch
ers across the state to help set the 
1990 planted acreage estimates and 
midyear livestock inventories.

State Statistician Dennis Findley 
emphasized that information from 
these surveys will help producers 
adjust their production and market
ing plans for 1990.

“Good marketing requires go(xl 
inform ation and advanced plan
ning,” he said. “Information from 
these surveys will provide Texas 
producers with solid facts and fig
ures they can use when making 
their marketing plans.

“There are many uncertainties 
facing agriculture,” Findley added, 
“and accurate, reliable figures will 
give producers a chance to make 
sound production and marketing

decisions during the coming year.”
Results of the confidential inter

views, conducted by telephone or in 
person by field enumerators, will be 
published later this summer. The 
1990 planted acreage report will be 
released June 28, and the U.S. cattle 
inventory will be released July 27.

To reduce survey costs, Findley 
is urging farmers and ranchers to 
return the mailed questionnaires as

soon as possible. Individual reports 
will be combined with other reports 
to stale estimates. '

“Remember, these are sample 
suiveys, so if you are contacted, it is 
important to provide the requested 
information, since your one report 
represents similar operations of the 
same size and type,” he said. “Our 
estimates can be no belter than the 
numbers the producers provide.”

for Dogs'& Cats
OFF

Spays & 
Castrations

By Appointment 
Only thru 5-18-90

Hendrick Animal Hospital
1912A lcock  (Borger H iway) 665-1873

Hardware
Q 8 8

HURRY! 
Sale Ends 

5-31-90

Q
..........  UtOeLaArWhite 
Resin Chair
These chairs are attractively styled and great for the patio. 
Durable design is stackable for easy sto r ^ i

Gallon Ace 
Waterproofing Sealer
Prevents moisture d a m ^ e  on wood, concrete and masonry 
S gallon sealer.^.......................... ................... .............32.45
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N orm an p o lice  d ecid e to  look  
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PÜBUC NOTICE 1 Card o r  Thanks 14d Carpentry 14s Plumbing & Heating

NORMAN. Okla. (AP) -  Nor
man authorities say recently discov
ered evidence may finally lead 
police to the killer of a University of 
(^lahom a student from Texas and 
his girlfriend 20 years ago.

“ It was one of the worst murder 
cases ever in Norman,” Police Chief 
Dave Boyett said. “ It shocked the 
community. It has always bothered 
investigators that it was never 
solved. With this new evidence, we 
hope to take a new look and hope to 
find even more new evidence.”

Sheryl Lynn Benham, 19, of 
Oklahoma City, and her date, David 
William Sloan, 21, of Amarillo, 
Texas, were found shot to death 
May 11, 1970, in the trunk of 
Sloan’s car on a dusty, tree-lined 
rural lane in northwest Norman.

Boyett said that one recent day 
“just out of the blue” a man whom 
police decline to identify provided 
information that investigators say 
“sheds new light” on the old case.

The evidence, which police 
declined to discuss, focuses “addi
tional a tten tio n ’’ on the person 
whom police “ then and now” con
sider to be the primary suspect in 
the case, Boyett said.

The evidence is physical in 
nature and has been in the posses
sion of someone for 20 years. But, 
according to Boyett, the person 
“just never knew or connected its 
significance to this case until now.”

■ With the evidence, police have 
reactivated their investigation and

are hoping that more people may 
come forward. Boyett s^d.

“I feel like there is someone out 
there who may know something 
who has kept it to themselves all 
these years. We urge them to come 
forward,” Boyett said. “They need 
not fear prosecution for withholding 
evidence that’s simply not the focus 
of this investigation. Our focus is to 
solve the case.”

Miss Benham and Sloan were last 
seen alive at a party May 9, 1970, at 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
house. They left shortly after 11:30 
p.m. and police theorize they drove 
from there to the rural location.

When Miss Benham failed to 
arrive home by 1:30 a.m., her par
ents said they “knew immediately” 
something was wrong because the 
woman was reliable about returning 
home on time.

W.G. Benham drove to Norman 
by 3 a.m. to report his daughter 
missing. In old newspaper accounts, 
he is quoted as being upset with the 
department for not taking him seri
ously at first

Officers, he said, assured him his 
daughter would “ turn up.”

A few hours later by dawn on 
Sunday, which was Mother’s Day 
that year, Benham had convinced 
officers his daughter was indeed 
missing.

But it was Monday, May 11, 
before S loan’s 1968 GTO with 
Texas license plates was spotted and 
the bodies discovered.

M iss Benham and Sloan had 
each been shot with a ,22-caliber 
weapon “ in excess o f 10 times 
apiece ... at various ranges,” offico^ 
said at the time.

The area around the car had been 
“ brushed” with something, indicat
ing the killer had attempted to wipe 
away footprints. The car appeared to 
have been wiped of fingerprints.

Linda Adams, Miss Benham’s 
sister, said her family is “ very glad” • 
the case is receiving new attention.

“ My parents were talking about 
it just last night. You know, they 
were saying how tomorrow would 
be the 20th anniversary. They’ve 
lived with it all these years and, of 
course, they’re glad there may be 
new evidence. But it’s hard, too. It’s 
very hard for them.”

Steve Benham, Miss Benham’s 
brother, said the family is “ in favor 
of any new evidence, of any clumce 
of solving the case.”

“ My parents were not happy 
with the investigation at the time, 
not happy at all,” Adams said.

The case, Boyett said, “may always 
remain a mystery. I’m not saying we 
are ready to file charges against any
one. But we’re hoping for the best” 

Boyett said new technology may 
assist investigators in aiutlyzing the 
new as well as old evidence. Witness
es will be re-inierviewed, he added, 
“and some of them are now scattered 
across the United States and even 
overseas. But we’ve been amazingly 
successful in locating most of them.”

W holesale p rices  fall 0 .3 %  in  A pril
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
A.s.sociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Another drop in vegetable 
prices helped push whole.sale prices down 0.3 percent in 
April, the government said in its report last week.

It was the third consecutive moderate report after a 
severe cold snap sent prices spiraling 1.8 percent in Jan
uary, a 15-year record.

The Labor Department’s Producer Price Index for 
finished goods, one stop short of retail, had fallen 0.2 
percent in March and showed no change in February.

For the first four months of the year, wholesale 
inflation was running at a 4.2 percent annual rate, down 
from 4.8 percent for all of 1989.

In April, food prices fell 0.6 percent after an identi
cal 0.6 percent decline a month earlier. Pnees rose for 
eggs, rice, pa.sta and pork. They fell for fruit, chicken, 
cooking oils and candy.

Vegetable prices, which fell 25.5 percent in March 
after record increases the previous two months, fell 
another 31.1 percent last month, breaking the record.

“They are no longer boxing tomatoes in Florida bccaase 
the boxes are worth more than the tomatoes. ... Thus the 
winter freeze is nothing more ... than a had memory,” said 
economist Donald Ratajezak of Georgia State University.

Energy pnees dropped 1.7 percent after declining 
the two previous months. Gasoline prices, with the start 
of the warm weather driving sea.son, climbed 2.2 per
cent. However fuel oil fell 1.9 percent while natural gas 
dropped 5.5 percent.

Excluding the volatile food and energy sectors, 
prices rose a modest 0.2 percent after rising a moderate 
0.3 percent in March. Economists said this “ core” 
number is often a better indicator of underlying infla
tionary pressures in the economy.

Automobile pnees fell 0.9 percent in April. Qolhing

price inflation recovered from increases a month earlier. 
Women’s, m en’s and b o y s’ clothing costs were 
unchanged. Girls’ and infants’ clothing fell 0.2 percent.

Prices rose for medicines, soap, floor coverings and toys. 
They fell for alcoholic beverages, jewelry and magazines.

The various changes put the index for all finished 
goods at 117.0 in Apnl, according to the report released 
Friday. That means a hypothetical selection of goods 
that cost SlOO in 1982 cost SI 17 last month, up from 
SI 13 a year earlier.«

Pnee pressures in earber stages of the pnxluction pro
cess were moderate in April. Intermediate goods rose a 
slight 0.1 percent while crude goods fell 3.1 percent. An 
example of the three prcx:essing stages would be bread for 
finlshal goods, flour for intermediate and wheat for crude.

Despite the moderate report for April .prices at the 
wholesale level, economists are still concerned that 
inflation may be acceleraung this year.

Con.sumer prices, up at an annu^ rate of 8.5 percent in 
the first quarter, are rusing at a steeper pace than wholesale 
costs. Apnl coasumcr numbers are due out this week.

Why the divergence between the two sets of prices?
Producer pnees reflect only the cost of goods, while 

consumer pnees are heavily influenced by the cost of 
services, which have been less affected by the economic 
slowdown of recent months.

Economic growth has slowed enough to soften 
demand and hold down goods prices, but not enough to 
greatly affect employment and thus the cost of services.

The Federal Reserve Board, which aims its mone
tary ptilicy at reducing inflauon, meets Tuesday to con- 
sidier interest rale policy for the next six weeks.

With April wholesale inflation much better than the 
0.2 percent rise forecast by most economists, the Fed 
may be less inclined to cool the economy by nudging 
interest rates higher, something it hasn’t done since 
March 1989.

Names in the news
MOSCOW (AP) -  Jazz trum 

peter Dizzy Gillespie made dreams 
come true -  his and Soviets’ -  by 
bebopping his way to the Soviet 
capital for the first time in his long 
career.

“ I’ve always wanted to come to 
Moscow, but nobody ever asked 
me,” Gillespie said.

Gillespie, 72, finally got the invi
tation from One World for All, a 
charity for peace and the environ
ment. He played East Berlin on 
W ednesday and travels next to 
Prague, Czechoslovakia.

After Thursday’s concert, attend
ed by about 2,500 people who 
jammed the Hotel Rossiya Concert 
Hall, a Soviet fan said he also had 
waited a long time.

“ I ’m delighted that after 40 
years of dreaming, in my life I’ve 
gotten to .see and hear Diz.zy Gille
spie,” said Igor Itkin.

Actually, it was Eva who 
appeared in the series with a pig 
named Arnold. And she repnscs her 
role in the May 18 CBS-TV movie 
Return to Green Acres.

“ Why should we be linked 
together, dahlink? That annoys the 
hell out of me. Because we have 
very different lives and what is 
while for her is black for me,” the 
69-year-old Eva said in a recent 
interview. “Of course, she’s my sis
ter and 1 love her.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  It’s not 
easy being Zsa Zsa’s sister, dahlink.

Eva Gabor, whose Bel-Air marcsion 
is ju.st a few miles from Zsa Zia’s estate, 
complains she’s always getting mixed 
up with her more notonous .sibling.

But convicted policc-officer- 
slappcr Zsa Zsa also has suffered an 
occasional identity crisis: Witnesses 
testified in last fall’s colorful trial 
that they recognized Zsa Zsa from 
her Green Acres TV role.

NEW YORK (AP) — Jane 
Pauley says she left NBC’s ioday 
show, where she was co-host for 13 
years, because the job was in con
flict with her family life.

“ NBC was very serious about 
keeping m e,” Pauley told USA 
Weekend in this week’s issue. “ We 
were in a mutual state of disbelief. 
They did not believe I was scrioas.” 

Pauley, who left the morning show 
five months ago, has exchanged pre
dawn rising for daytime duties at 
NBC that include suhttituting for Tom 
Brokaw on the evening news for throe 
weeks starting May 23.

She says she is a less-stressed 
mother to her three children, 6-year- 
old twins Ross and Rachel and 3- 
year-old Thomas.

industrial park is the new headquar
ters for Tammy B akker’s New 
Covenant Ministries, and she says 
the Orlando area is the next best 
thing to Heritage USA.

This world of theme parks is the 
place for her, Mrs. Bakker said, 
even though her husband, Jim, is in 
Minnesota serving a 45-year federal 
prison term for fraud.

“This is where my husband left 
me, this is where he placed me, and 
I feel that 1 need to stay where he 
placed me,” she said.

ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) -  A win
dowless warehoase auditorium in an

Lai) microbe seen as possible link to AIDS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

microbe that is a common contami
nant in laboratories may be an infec
tious agent that contributes to the 
lethal effects of the AIDS virus.

The organism, called mycoplas
ma, was discovered four years ago 
by Shyh-Ching Lo, but is only now 
being considered seriously by AIDS 
investigators, according to an article 
published in the journal Science.

Lo, a virologist at the Armed

Forces Institute of Pathology here, 
said in a telephone interview that his 
work was ignored until he presented 
his work last December and March 
at special workshops.

At least four labs now are trying 
to confirm Lo’s work.

Lo reported that in five years of 
study he has isolated a specific 
mycoplasma from the heart, kidneys, 
brain, spleen and liver of AIDS 
patients. He said the microbe, which

NOTICE TO BIDMtitii 
The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive lealed bidi for the foUow- 
a it until 3.00 P.M. May 30. 1990. 
at which time they will be opened 
and read publicly in the City 
Finance Conference Room, 3rd. 
Floor, City Hall:

SANITARY LANDFILL 
COMPACTOR

Propotali and ipecificationt may 
be obtained from the office of the 
City Purchasing Agent, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas, phone 806/665- 
8481. Sales Tax Exemption Cer
tificates shall be furnished upon 
retjiiett.
Bids may be delivered to the City 
Secretary's O ffice. City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "SANITARY 
LANDHLL COMPACTOR BID 
ENCLOSED. BID NO. 90.18" aid 
show date and time of bid opening. 
The City reserves the right to 
accept or rejea any or all bids sub- 
mined and to waive informalities 
and technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er bids for award at their regular 
scheduled meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary 

B-19 .May 13.20, 1990

SPECIAL Thank You lo my boas- 
es, oo-workers and my customers 
for their eiKxrurageinent during my 
studies and recent paduation.

Glenda lollison

Ralph Baxicr 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodelmg 
665-8248

Pete Walts Phmbmg 
We pump septic. 

669 2119

2 Museums

COMPLETE Septic tank insulla- 
tion and repair. 20 years experi
ence. Texas Dq>artment of H ^ th  

too small Mike certified. CE. Williams. 806 323-

NOTICE TO PROPOSPiRS 
The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed proposals for the 
following until 3:00 p.m. June 11, 
1990, at which time they will be 
opened and examined in the City 
Finance Conference Room, 3rd. 
Floor. City Hall:

INDEPENDENT AUDITING 
SERVICES

Proposal packets may be obtained 
from the office of the City Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas phone 806/665-8481. 
Proposals may be delivered to the 
City Secretary's Office, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499. Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "INDEPENDENT 
AUDITING SERVICES PRO 
POSAL ENCLOSED, PROPOS 
AL NO. 90.19" and show date and 
time of closing for acceptance of 
proposals.
The City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all"propos
als submitted and to waive any 
informalities or technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er proposals for award at their reg
ular scheduled meeUng.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary 

B-20 May 13,20, 1990

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT 
ENEREX SUPPLY. INC . P.O. 
Box 1741, Pampa, Tx. 79066 has 
applied lo the Railroad Commis
sion of Texas for a permit to inject 
fluid into a formation which is 
productive of oil or gas.
The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the Brown Dolomite 
F-onmation, Cooper-E-(lD #00138), 
Well Number 5. The proposed 
injection well is located 3 miles 
Northeast from Skellytown in the 
Panhandle Carson County Field, in 
Carson County. Fluid will be 
injected into strata in the subsur
face depth interval from 2885 to 
3100 feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, and 
die Sutewide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Railroad Com
mission of Texas.
Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspea of the application should be 
submilled in writing, widun Fifteen 
days of publication, to the Under
ground Injection Control Section, 
Oil and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas. Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/445- 
1373).
B-18 May 13, 1990

TOLEDO. Ohio (AP) -  Part of a 
superhighway has been renamed for 
Rosa Parks, whose refusal to give 
up her seat on a bus helped spark the 
civil rights movement in 1955.

Ms. Parks, 76, who lives in 
D etroit, was honored last week 
when the Ohio D epartm ent of 
Transporalion unveiled one of the 
signs that will be placed along the 
highway from Perrysburg to Toledo, 
a distance of about 10 miles.

“The dedication of Interstate 475 
in the name of Rosa Parks will serve 
to remind us all of the sacrifice this 
great African-American woman has 
undertaken,” said slate Rep. Casey 
Jones, who sponsored legislation to 
rename the highway in her honor.

Several streets in other cities, includ
ing Detroit and Montgomery, have been 
renamed in her honor. Parks saki

he calls mycoplasma incognitus, is a 
new species that may also be able to 
independently cause disease.

Dr. John Bartlett of Johns Hop
kins University said the findings are 
“ intriguing” but that the research 
neexls to be verified in other laborato
ries before it can be accepted widely.

“ Whenever a researcher fii<ds 
mycoplasmas, the medical commu
nity tends to be skeptical,’’ said 
BaitletL

WHITE Deer Land M uieum : 
Panpa, Tuesday thru Siaiday 1:30- 
4 p.m.Special lours by appoint- 
menL
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon, regular muse
um hours 9 ajn.-5 p.m. weekdays, 
weekends 2 pjn.- 6 pjn.
LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: H itch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
am. W ^nesday  thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.
SQUARE House Museum: Pan
handle. Regular museum hours 9 
ajn.-5:30 p.m. weekdays, 1-5:30 
pjn. Sundays.
HUTCHISON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m.- 4 
p.m. weekdays except Tuesday, 
lp.m.-5 D.m. Sunday.
PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m.- 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED McLean area Histor
ical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m - 4 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday, closed 
Sundn.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer hours Tuesday 
thru Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 
2 p.m.-5 p.m., closed Monday and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM of die Plains: Perryton. 
'Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 5:30 
p.m. Weekends during summer 
miley Pioneer Museum: Canadian, 
M ond^  thru Thursday 8 a.m.- 
4p.m. Hiday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur
day, Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
OLD Mobeetie Museum: 
Mobeetie,Monday- Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. .closed Wednesday.

Doiart 
E. Will 

6156 Canadian.Tx.

14t Radio and Television

C U R T IS  M A T H E S  
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies, and Niniendos Rent 
To Own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy 665- 
0504

14u Roofing

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, ail types 
repairs. No job loo small 
Aftjus, 665-4774.665-1150

GENERAL home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens discount. J. C. Services,
665-3978, leave message. Visa,
MasurCard, Discover.

HOUSE Leveling. Peir and beam, 
or slabs. FHA-VA approved meth
ods. Financing available. Crown 
Companies. 665-9308.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Laiid, 665-69(58.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-
well Construction. 669-6347. ____________
REMODELING, decks, sunroomi, WILL do machine quilling. Call 
additions, insurance repair. 19 year 806-883-4791 or come to 307 
experience.Ray Deaver 665-0447. Doucette, White Deer, Tx

W.R. Forman Construction. Cus
tom remodeling, additions. 200 E.
Brown. 665-4665,665-5463

HOUSE LEVEUNG 
Panhandle House Leveling/Con- 
crele and Foundation work. Paint 
and plaster repair. Call 669-6438 
in Pampa.

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

669 2669

I4v Sewing

14y Upholstery

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Cal! Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669 3848, 1304 Christine.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, .Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 pm. Tues
day, I'hursday 5 pm. Monday iJiru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W McCullough, west door, 
665-3192.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

AL-ANON
Monday-Wednesday 8 pm. Tues
day 5:15 pm. Thursday 12 noon. 
1425 Alcock. 669-3988 or 665- 
1209.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80, Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

5 Special Notices

COMPLE^TIi service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.50 plus parts. Factory 
authorjzed Kirby Service Center. 
512 S. Cuyler.

10 Lost and Found

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, car
pets, Upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator, Jay Young -operator. 
665-3541. Free estimates

SOUTHWl-:ST CARPET 
BUYING SERVICF.S 

Save money on all national brands, 
free sampled truck lo your home. 
Free estim ates,factory trained 
salesperson, local. 806-669-0141, 
out of town, toll free 800-876- 
3064.

CARPET Installation in homes, 
boats, trailers. Individual, 9 years 
experience. Good rates 665-3931 
days, 665-5650 nights.

14h General Services

THE .Morgan Company General’ 
Contracting for all your home 
repair and updating needs 669- 
1223,665-7007.

CONCRETE work, foundation, 
driveways, patios, etc. Free esti
mates. 669-9453.

COX Fence Comparw Repair old 
fence or build riew. Hee estimate. 
669-7769.

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 6654307.

14i General Repair

IF its broken, leaking or won't turn 
off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. l^amps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available 
i S Cuy ler 665 8843

LAWN.MOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuvier, 669-3395.

FOR furniture upholstery, large 
fabric sample line and high density 
cushion rubber. Bob Jewell 669- 
9221.

SIS and .Me Upholstery. Car, pick
up seats, furniture. 907 Lindberg, 
Skellyiown.Tx. 848-2171.

15 Instruction

BE A Paralegal. Accredited 1976 
.attorney instructed. Home study, 
financial aid. Free catalog. SCI 1- 
800-669-2525

19 Situations

CHILD Care in my home. Chris
tian home. Fenced yard. Meals 
provided. Registered with Depart
ment of Human Services. Call 
Sherri. 669-2845.

21 Help Wanted

CANADIAN RIVER 
f'JNICIPAL 

WATER AUTHORITY 
VACANCY

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Position open for responsible per
son lo assume duties of office 
management and budget oversight 
in a local government organization 
serving 11 cities. Oversees all pay
roll including benefit programs, 
accounts payable, asset manage
ment, and other central functions 
in attractive surroundings with 
good benefits. Needs strong com
puter background ( IBM S/36 with 
DFU and SEL helpful) or ability 
to learn, general knowledge of 
accounting and math, and ability 
to supervise small staff Salary will 
be set to recognize training and
experience. Probationary / training 
period required. EQUAL OPPOR
TUNITY EMPLOYER Contact

FOUND at Lynn and 23rd. Black 
and brown female pup. 665-0056 
after 5;30.

LOST Chocolate toy Poodle. Lost 
on Evergreen St. Reward. Call 
665-6253 or 669-0632.

I-OST yellow Tom cat. Price rd. 
and Borger highway, horse lots. 
665-9556 after 5_____________

MISSING 1 week from the 600 
block of N. Sumner, a black 
female cat that answers to Nui
sance. If found please bring her 
home. She is greatly missed. 
Reward. Call 669-6640.

REWARD-Olympus Super Zoom 
35mm Camera (Toldwell Banker 
669-1221.

13 Bu.siness Opp.

FOR Sale. Kids Komer Day Care. 
Call Ruth Carden. 665-8922 or 
665-6430.

~ 14n Painting;

HUNTER DECORATING -
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

HOMI provement Services 
Unlimited i*rofessional Painting. 
Acoustics. Texture, wallpaper, and 
Custom Cabinets. Free estimates. 
665-3111.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud tape, acoustic ceilings. 
665-4840,669-2215.

FOR all your painting needs. 
Spray, acoustic, etc. Call Steve 
Porter 669-9347.

INTERIOR and Exterior painting 
Reasonably priced. Call 665-3465.

14q Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón, 665-5892

1 Card of Thanks

JOHN KOTARA JR.
With Love To Daddy 

It's hard to se^ him lying here in 
this bed all alone.
Life for htm has been so hard since 
sickness had ravished him.
Since 1982, time and time again 
struggles overcoming illness, 
accompanied with pain.
With patience and courage he 
endured a body cast none of us 
knowing how long that tvould last. 
A few years later..then..it was his 
heart so many limes we feared he 
would depart.
He wasn't always this old you 
know he was once young and free. 
One of nine children bom to John 
and Veronica all raised with care 
and love out on the wide prairie. 
When CTown he took a queen to be 
his wife loyally loving and devot 
ed through the rest of his life.
To this loving union were eight 
children born we'll pattern our 
lives by their example and do our 
best lo carry on.
He was as tender as a rose unless 
we had done wrong . 
Remembering his tenderness, 
truthfulness arid honesty and how 
he'd never knowingly hurl or do 
anyone wrong.
Now his body is tired and spent, 
his youth you no longer see.
As I look at him lymg here, what 
is this tJiat I see?
A tired old man who is about lo 
|o7  No a majestic man going on 
mio eternity.
Back lo his Father who sent him 
here and lo those he loves above. 
To peace... and rest., and lox'e...
We would like to thank all of you 
svho remembered us in our recent 
lost of our beloved Husband and 
father, John Kolara Jr. The prayers, 
masses, cards, flowers, food, vis
its, phone calls, and all acts of 
kindness extended to ua helps soft 
en the pam sve feel m our hearts 

Theresa Kotara 
Maynard Kolara 

Joy Grange 
Marilyn Vjyles 
John kotara III 

Gary Kolara 
Gaylerte Blaylock 

Debbie Huff 
Keiaiy Kotara

14b Appliance Repair 14  ̂plowing. Yard Work

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppliarKes to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrarKis 665-3361

APPLIANCE broke? Need help! 
Call William's Appliance, 665- 
8894.

FACTORY Authorized W hite/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Tappan repair. Warranty work wel
comed. Visa, MasterCard, Discov
er. J. C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message

I4d Carpentry

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabmets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years Kx*I expe- 
rieiKe. Free estimates. Jerry Rea
gan 669-9747, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

/  C H E C K
YOUR

f  FAIR SHARi 
The UNITED Way

RKMKMBK.R 
THOSK 

YOl LOVKI) 
UFTH A

MFMORIAL GIFT 
TO THF. 

AMFRICAN 
GANGF.R 
son  FT Y

$15. Mow, edge, and trim, most 
yards. Johnny's mowing Service 
665-5396.

ROTOTILLING and Yardwork 
Brandon I.eathers 

__________665-2520__________

FOR mowing, edging, Weedcal- 
ing. Call Steve and John Porter at 
669-9347.

I will mow, edge, trim your lawn 
$15. Quality work' Harold's 
1 jwncare, 669 6804

LAWN mow and edge Scalping, 
weed eating, rototilling, general 
cleanup Call Ray or Gerald. 665- 
4540 or 665-3145. 15 years expe 
rience.

LAWN'S mowed and edged All 
kinds of tree trimming Flower 
beds and tilling. Call 669-2648, 
669 9993.____________________

MOW, clean up, lawn aeration 
Rototilling, tree trim, deep root 
feeding Kenneth Ranks 669-1672.

WANTED l.awns to care for. Tree 
Trimming, rototilling 669-7182

YARDS mowed, scalped, edged 
Average lawn $15 Please call 665 
3844,665-3585,665-6158

I4k PlumhinR & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing MainlenarKe and 

Repair Specialist 
l-ree etti vales, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

the General Manager, Canadian 
River Municipal Water Authority, 
P. O. Box 99. Sanford. Tx. 790t8 
or 806-865-3325. Interviews by 
appsiintment only

EARN START TODAY 
Take Avon orders from 
friendsJamily and co- workers. No 
door to door necessary. Free insur
ance. Free kit Call Ina 665-5854

Over $100 Day Commission
Yes, Over a $1(K) a day for 1 sale 
Direa sales person needed for low 
ticket service sale, day time. 10 
minute demo in Pampa with a well 
established National Company 
Check Rite of Amarillo. 376-3842

POSTAL JOBS
S un  SI 1 .41 hour F-or exam and 
application information call 219- 
769-6649 extension TX295, 8 
a m.-8 p.m. 7 days.

.-\PPLY now to operate fireworks 
stand in Pampa area June 24 to 
July 4 Must be over 20. Make up 
to $1,500. Call 1-800-955-1023 or 
512-429-3808 from 10-5

ATTENTION; Excellent income 
for home assembly work 504 646- 
1700, l-800-8H8-'2756 department 
P3140.

BILL'S Oilfield Sem te in Wheel 
cr, Tx IS accepting applications 
for experienced Vacuum truck 
drivers. Call 826 3522

BCX3TH rentals available Perfect 
Changes, Pampa Mall, 665 434 t

CARRI-R Opportunity as a local 
representative for one of the 
nation's largest insurance compa
nies No previous experience nec 
essary. Complete training program 
while you learn Benefits package, 
opportunity for advancement. Call 
Ron Morr.'w, -\merican General 
Life and Accident Insurance Co , 
374-038<4

E. ARN money reading books' 
$30,tKK) year income pi'tential 1- 
805-687 6<X)() extension Y9737

ELECTRIC.AL or mechanical 
help. Quillen Electronics 665 
1325

EVCO Ex xim needs cashier Hours 
7 a m -12 00 p m Monday thru 
Friday 2 p m 10 p.m Sunday 
900 S' Hobart

F. Xl-CUTIVE Director for Hos
pice program, college degree with 
management experience desired, 
priferrablv R'S Please send 
resume to llospice of Pampa, I’O 
Box 2"82, Pampa or call 665 
6677________________________

HFT.P wanted . Harvie's Burgers 
and Shakes, 118 E 17th, apply in 
person X

IN need of a Christian woman to 
keep our 2 year old son in our 
home 2 3 mcsmings a week Ref 
erences required Gen'd pay Call 
665 4242. 6 6 '(Yd’“

NTED morning cxh*  and evening 
waitress Apply in person 312 N 
Cuyler

NOW hiring all positKim. manage 
ment poiaibilities See Cindy 
Ybright, Kentuc ky FYied Chicken

NOW hiring for Summer jobs, 
salad room and waitresses Apply 
at Western Sizzlin

.V C h ic t Pt«>tic P ip «  S u p p ly 
1237S Bwnes 669-6VH

POSTAL Service jobs Salary lo 
$65,000 Nationwide Fjilry level 
positions Call (1) 805 687-6000 
extension P-973'?
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21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted SO Building Supplies 53 Machinery and Tools 60 Household Goods 69 MisccUancoiis
POSITIONS -needed for new 
Orthopedic phyiic ian’i office, 
LVN /  OR Sanb tech, receplionitt 
/  clerk, insurance clerk. Send 
resume U>, or pick up application 
from Betty Scarfarou^ Director of 
Personnel, Coronado Hospital, 
Box 5000, Panpa.Tx. 79065. EOE

'A-RN*s, LVN’s and certified home 
health aids, full tima''i>art time. 
Apply 422 Florida, 66S-(fi56.

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

FOR Sale. 1979 Lincobi SA 200 
welder with 175 fool weldina lead. 
665-7434.

30 Sewing Machines Whits House Lumber Co.
lO lS. Ballvd 669-3291

POSTAL jobs, start at $11.41 hour. 
For exam and application informa
tion. call 219-836-8160 extension 
1504. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. CST 7 days.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

53 Machinery and Tools 57 Good Things To Elat

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

^llllu
)K t^.T!:)K S . K eo9 y EdtMord'. Inc

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1 9 5 2  '

O m C E  OPEN TODAY 1:00-4:00 RM.
NORTH NELSON

A lot of remodeling has been done. Good carpet, wallpaper A  paint. Cen* 
m l heat. 3 bedrooms A  garage. MLS 460.

NORTH FAULKNER
Ham neat 3 bedroom home with ccnm l heat A  air. liv ing room A  den. 
Good cloaeu. Storage Udg., garage. MLS 1190.

NAVAJO
Brick 3 bedroom home with new fence. Diahwashcr A  difpoaal. Central 
heat A  air. Auumable loan for a qualified buyer. MLS 1251.

CHAUMONT TERRACE
Beautifully decorated home in an excluaive area. J  bedroorru, 2 1/2 baths, 
spacious diming room A  family room. Many eittras, sprinkler system, ter
raced yard, wet bar A  hobby room. MLS 745.

EVERGREEN
Spacious 4 bedroom home with playroom A  family room. Lots of storage, 
security system. 2 baths, breakfast A  dining moms. Covered patio, double 
garage. MLS 1357.

NORTH NELSON
Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom home with 1 3/4 baths. Built-in appliances 
includmg a microwave. Free-standing fireplace m den Ccnml heat A  air. 
cellar A  garage. MLS 1460.

BEECH
Lovely older home with a lot of room. 4 bedrooms. 4 baths. 2 living areas, 
2 fireplaces. Covered patio, sprinkler system. RV parking, double garage, 
comer lo t M l^ 1467.

WILLOW ROAD
l^rge family room with comer fireplace. Built-in appliances in kitchen. 3 
bedrooms A  2 baths. Double garage, central heat A  air. Priced at <mly 
$39.950.

CHESTNLT
Lovely home in an exclusive area. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Lovely 
kitchen, tunroom/den with hot tub. Game room with wet bar. Sprinkler 
system./ Too many extras to list! MLS 1522.

WALNUT CREEK
Lovely spacious home located on one acre 4 bedrooms, finished base
ment 3 1/2 baths. Indoor gnll. oversized double garage, sprinkler system. 
M I ^ 1523

D<X;W<K)D
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2 baths Isc^ated master with whirlpool 
tub. ICiichen has many cabinets A  built-in microwsve. Family room has 
fireplaoe, formal dining room. M1>S 1548

DELTA drill press. 1/2 inch chuck 
capacity. 5 speed^ ^ 2 9 6 0 . 665-497L

59 Guns

Dabble MkMclon..... .......... SeS-2247
Exia Vsntina Bkr...........„ ...M S-7870
Rua Park G.R.I...................... 685-S8l>
Bobbia Sue Stephana.........66B-77S0
Darrel Sahom ...................... 660-8284
B4I Stephana ........................668-7790
Mary Etta Smith................ ...688-0623
JUOt EDWARDS GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER........... 665^687

Beula Cox Bkr....................... 66S-3667
Suaan Ratzlaff...................... 665-3585
Becky Baten..... ...................668-2214
J.J. Roech.............................660-1723
Bill Cox..........................  665-3667
Dirk Ammerman.................. 665-1201
Lola Skale Bkr...................... 665-7650
MARILYN KEAGV GRI. CRS 

BROKER^WNER...........565-1440

1039 SIERRA 3 bcdioom, 
2 full baths A  fully bricked. 
Central heat A  air. Fireplace 
in Uving area. Sprinkler sys
tem in front A  back. 
REDUCED TO $49.500. 
1018 S. FAULKNER ... 
owner will carry the note on 
this 2 bedroom 1 bath home. 
F ru h ly  painted A  bath 
rem odeled. REDUCED to 
512  000
1207 C H A RLES ... Non 
qualifying FHA assumption 
on this charm ing home. 3 
bedroom s, 1. 3/4 baths. 
Kitchen remodeled and wood 
deck. REDUCED to 
43,000.00.
1216 DARBY ..« this home is 
priced to sell. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath A  single car garage. 
New kitchen carpel, great 
starter home. $19,900.
JUST LISTED .„ and ready 
to move into with Whirlpool 
refrigerator, water softner, 
new dishwasher and plush 
neutral carpet. Very charming 
decor. 3/2/1. $39,900 
1200 W ILLOW  ... just six 
years old and cute as a bug. 3 
bedrooms and 1 3/4 baths. 
Lots of wallpaper. You've got 
to see this one! $47,500.
1213 DARBY ... Large living 
area. 3 bedroom s, 1 bath. 
Wall heat. Country decor. 
Don't miss this one first time 
homebuyers. $26,000.

ROUSA UTZMAN........BROKER
RENEE TUORNIUIX..... 665-3875

112 W. KINGS MILL

GUN store for sale. $25,000, will 
handle. Selling new guns near cost 
to reduce inventory. Still buyir^ 
good used guru. Fred’s Inc., 106 ^  
Cuyler.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

M ike Lo n g
---------— Auctioneer* AUCTION < M ik e  L o n g

-------------Auctioneers

THURSDAY, MAY 17,1990 - Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.
Located: From White Dccr, Texas, 4 1/2 Miles East On Hwy. 60 Or from 
fcyingsmill, Texas, 2 1/2 Miles West On Hwy. 60 Or From Pampa, Texas, 

8 1/2 Miles West On Hwy. 60.
JERRY ONEAL, JOHN WINTERS & OTHERS - OWNERS 

TELEPHONE: Paul Hathaway (806) 845-3661 ^
LIMITED CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

The Following Will be Sold At Public Auction:
TRAtTTORS, LOADEK. COMBINES - 1-1981 Cxk  1690 D ie^ l Tr.cl<x, C«b. A/C, lltr., Radio. P/S Tran.., WE., 3-Pl., T JL , 18.4.R38 
Rubbef. E795 Moun, One Owner; 1-1981 Ford 1700 D ies! TricU». W P., 3-PL, w/Ford 770 Hyd. Frorl End Lcmder, Only 315 lU xm , Like 
New; 1-1975 JoI»i Deere 4230 D»c»cl Tractor, S /0  Cab. A/C. Htr.. Radio, Synchro R^n*e Trans , W P.. 3-PI..D.H.. Wia.. 18.4x34 Rubber. 1- 
1974 Caae 1370D c k 1 Tractor. Cab. A/C. Htr.. Radio. P/S Trans., W.F. 3-Pl.. D.H., Wta., 18.4x2« Rubber. 3091 Hours; 1-1973 John Deere 
6030 Dicael Tractor. Cab. A/C. Htr., W.F., 3 P i . D J I . W i i . 20^x38 Rubber, 1-1978 John Deere 950 Dicacl Tractor. W P.. 3-Pl , 12-4x2« 
Rubber; 1-1972 Jo ta  Deere 4320 D ead  Tractor. Cab. A/C. Htr., W .F. 3 Pl.. D il . .  W u.. 18x3x34 Rubber. Snap-On Duala; 1-1972 John 
Deere 7700 Dicael Combine. Cab. A/C. Htr.. Monitor. 24‘ H<k., M B.R., 28 1x26 Rubber, 3170Houra. Been Shedded. U ean; 1-1970 John 
Deere 7700 D kacl Combine. CXab, A/C. Htr., 24' lldr.. M B.R.. 24.5x32 Rubber, Recent Enfine Q/H, 1-I4' Pickup Reel TRU CK - 
TRA CTO R. H O PPER BOTTOM  TRA ILER • 1A980 Mack R 600 T.A. Dteael Truck-Trector. 285 Maxtdync. 6 Sp.. A/C. P/S, T/S, 
llR x24 .5  Michelin Budda, Air Slide 5th Wheel; 1-1977 Wilaon 40* Double Hopper Grain Trailer, Rollover Tarp, llR x24 .5  Budds. 
EQUIPM ENT - 1-John Deere 1600, 35 . D.T. Hyd. F W Oiiacl/Swcep Plow; M ohn Deere 330. 25' Hyd. Foldin* Tandem Disc; 1-DlC 480. 
21\ F.W. Tandem Disc. Nice; I-MUIct 5-5‘, D T . Hyd. F.W Blarfe Pltm, w/Pickera; 1-Tye 28’. 3-Pl. Gram Drill. 10" Space; 1-Tyc 2F . 3Pi. 
Grain Drill, 10* Space. Markcra; 1-Kcnt 32’, D.T. Goldinf SpringUmth Harrow. Nice; 1-SAS 21', D ^.R ., 3-Pl. Qiiml/Swccp Plow. D.G.W.;

-SAS 11 Shank, 3-Pl. Stubble Mulch Plow, 4x7 Bar, w/2 1/2 Behind, G autc Wheels; 1-SAS 7 Shank. D.S.B . 3-Pt. Stubble Mulch Plow. 
L.T.M., Dual Gauge Wheels; 1-WAW 9 Shank. D.S.B.. 3-Pl. Stubble Mulch How. Dual Gauge Wheels; 4-John Deere Ind. Lister Planter 
Uniu; 1-IH C 44.6 Row. 3-R.. G.W.D. Lister Planfci; l-DIC 43. 4 Row. 2rPl.,G .W I) Lister Planter, l-Terrmin King 15', D.T., Hyd. Folding 
Batwing Shredder, l.anunalcd Tires; 1-RoU-A-Cdie 28*. 9 Shank. D.S.B., 3-Pt. Run Out Rig, Gauge Wheels; 1-Joln Deere DR-A, 16-10" 
Grain DnU. PW., C.C.; 2-Jolm Deere DR. 16-10* Grain Drills, L.W.R.. PW.; 3-IHC 10. 16-10" Grain DriUs; 5-Dcmpater 8 Hole deep 
PufTow G n a t Drills. w/Hitch, Sealed Bearing, Rubber Tuea, Marker*; 1-Krauae 21', D.T. Tandem Disc; 1-8*. 3-Pl. Blade, Good; 1-Dempater 
4 Row. 3-Pt. Ind. Ranter; 1-7 Section, 3-Pl. Folding Harrow, Lift-F.nd Tranapeat; 3-Kreuse 18’, D .T  Oneway Discs; 1-John Deere 18', D .T 
Oneway,Disc.; 2-John Deere 15'. D.T. Oneway Discs; 1-6", ^ P l. Shredder. US', 3-Pl Blade; 1-Ford 3-Pl., P.T.O. Rnlholc Digger. 9* Auger, 
1-SM 3-Pl-, PT.O. Poathnie Digger. 9* Auger, 2-John Deere 6 Row. D.T. Gang Rotary Hoes; l-D lC 4 Row, 2-PL Cultivator; l-Graham 18‘, 
D.T. Hociw/Chiacl Plow. L .C . C .C ; Z-200 Gallon P d y  T.T. Spray Rigs, w/Bocan A Hyd. Pump; 1-SAS IS .  5 Shank. D.T. Stubble Mulch 
Plow. C.C.; 3-SM Double Grain Drill Hitches; 1-4 R<m, 3-R . Cultivator. 5-Dray Harrows; 3-4, 1-3, 1-2 Section. C R A IN  TRU CK S, 
PICKUP - 1-1968 Dodge 500 S.A. Crrain Truck. V/8 Engine, 4 Sp.-2 Sp.. 16 Metal Bed, T/C Hoist. 8.25x20 Rubber. 1 I960 Ford F-750 
S.A. Grain Truck. 302 Fjigine, 4 Sp.-2 Sp., 15’ Metal Bed. 8.25x20 Rubber; M 959  Ford S.A. Graai Tnick, V/8 F^gine, 4 Sp.,-2 Sp.. 15' 
Metal Bod. Hoist. 8.25x20 Rubber. 1-1982 Ford Fj i piorer 1/2 Tmi Rckup. 302 Fjigme. A/T. A/C. Htr.. P.S., P.B., Radio. L.W B.; 1-1978 Ford 
Cusuan 3/4 Ton 4x4 Pickup. V/8 Fngine. 4 Sp.. Nee<k Repair HORSE TRA ILER, LIVE-STOCK EQUIPM ENT • 1-Cirde H T.A. Side 
By-Side Hotk Trailer. Fully Enclosed, Tack Compartment, Mats; 1-15* Hand Tooled Stock Saddle; 1-Kanchers Pride 16'. T.A. Ptatable Self 
Cattle Feeder. 1 -SM 20 Self Cattle Feeder. 12,000 Pound Capacity, 1-16 Hole Metal Hog Feeifer, 1-20 Metal Hay Feeder, 14-Scarab 5 'x l5 ‘ 
HJ3. Metal Cattle Parels; I IaA 12' Metal Slock Troughs; 1-Wire Stretcler; 200-R/R Cromtk», 9 . GRAINERY, AUGERS, BUILDINGS 
( lb  Be Moved) -1-1200 Bushel Metal OrainBry. To Be Moved; 1 -Mayrath 36x6* Portable Grain Auger. w /3.E.; 1 -Mayrath 20x6* Portable 
Gram Auger, w /G P.; 2-Mayrath 12‘x3*. 12v Drill RIl Augers; l-24'x65' Wood Frame Railroad Difcpat Building, To Be Moved. Came From 
SkBllytoam; l-20 'x l2 ' Metal Baddmg, 0> ^head  Do<a, To Be M<wed PLEASE NOTE: The Depot Building A Gramery Are l^ocaied
1/2 Mile North Of Sale Site. lU Y  EQUIPM ENT - 1-Hestnn 5800 Rounl lU y Baler, 1-New H d la n l 90, 3-R . H yd  Round Bale Mover; 1 
SM 3 R . Round Bale Mover TRA ILERS, TANKS - l-SM \-Prame, S.A.-D.W. Combine Trailer; 1-Belche T. A. Backhoe Trailer, w/Fold 
Ddiw  R anpr. 1-SM 16, T.A. Gorweneck Flatbed Trailer, 1-2 Wheel Pickup Bed Trailer, w/200 Gallon Tank A 12v P un^, 1-1000 Gallon 
Waicr Tank, On John Dwre 4 Wheel Chassis; 1-1000 g ^ o n  Wster Tank. On 2 Wheel Trailer, 1-500 gallon Propane Tank, On 2 Wheel 
Trailer, 200 PSl; 1-1000 OalloD Fuel Tsnk; 1-500 Gallon Fuel Tank; 1-350 Gallon Overhead Fuel Tank A Stand; 1-65 Gallon Pickup Fuel 
Tank; i-250 Gallon Water Tank On Skid; 1-150 Gallon Fueld Tank. IRRIGATION - 50-Joiias 6"x3(T Flowlinc; 1-SM 2 Wheel Pipe *Trailer. 
NON-CLAS3IMED - M dleT irre  C a r i ^  Shell. F<a L.W B ; 1-FonKy 180 A n^ FJecthc Welder; 4-Pickup Ifaiadache Racks; 2rGMC, 2- 
Ford. L.W.B.; 1-Anthony Hyd. Pickup Tommy Lift; 1-1979 Ford Pickup Bed. L.W.B.; 1-Oraco Hi-Prewure Prriable Pump. Air Drive; 
Vannirman Boruig Bar and Tool; 1 -C ^l Press; l-12v Fuel Tranafer Pump; 1-Lot Itcrra Too Numerous To Mention. TRA CTO R A TO O L 
MAKELTS • 1 V t 18 4x38 Snap-On Duals; 1-Set 18 4x34 Smp-On Duals; 2r 14x38 Snap-On Dual R im ; M 4x28  Tractor Tires; 2-M alixr 
Hyd Cylmders. l - l . ^  16' Sweeps. GUNS • 1-Winchester 30-30 Commemorative Rifle; 1-20 Crauge Double Barrel Shotgun, Outside 
HamnKr; 1-16 Gauge Double Bbanel Shotgun. Outside Hananer. 1-410 Gauge Double Barrel Shotgun, Outside Hammer; 1-22 Caliber 
Target Pistol; 1-Set Spurs, w A ^ge Rowell.

MIKE LONG-(806) 293-8883
( 6M 7)  (X m I l in k a  Lie N o 1I 7U 70 a )

LYNDON LOYD-(806) 826-6850
(711»)

PALL HATHAWAY - (806) 845-3661
( 7124)

JOHNNY TANNAHILL - (806) 247-3336
(X J4 I )

JAMES M. "Jim" HASH - (806) 323-5740
(»JO T)

ESTATE
SALE

SAT. MAY 19,1990 
11:00 a.m.

Mr. & Mrs. R.D. Nice 
Estate 

Location:
1129 S. Christy 

To settle the estate, 
the home & contents 

will be sold at 
Auction.

HOME: 2 bedroom,
1 bath, living room, 

kitchen, utility, 
unattached garage 
with storage room, 
and cellar, located 

1129 S. Christy. 
LEGAL

DESCRIPTION:
Lot 17, BIk. 2.. 

Green Novotiny 
Subdvision 

of the N. W. part of 
lot 156, Suburbs of 

Pampa. 
CONTENTS: 2 
Bedroom suits. 

Living room 
Furniture, kitchen 

appliances, 
Antiques. Bottle 

collection, yard tools, 
Mrs. Nice collected 

bottles and Nick 
Nacks.

We will have a more 
detailed description 
in Friday’s Paper on 

contents. 
INSPECTION:

Of property, Friday 
18th or contact 

Auctioneer. We will 
sell property at 

12:15 p.m. 
Buyer will be 

required to put down 
25% In Escrow, 
Balance due at 

closing.
Owner will have 15 
minutes to accept or

N

West
Auction

Service 
DALE WEST 

665-7594 
TXS 9349

Call Coldwell Banker
COLD WEI iL BANKER ACTION REALTY 669-1221

EX C E PT IO N A L  BAR GA IN - 
Attractive extra large home on cor
ner lot. Family room with fire-
place, bui 
covered 
boUted r, 
bath are 
doon. Ncj 
utility I

^  doora to
■backyard.

except 
and nr wiu^

with open
SOLD clofct

kitchen.
sw carpet

. New heat 
New fewer

line. New diafiwaiher. Seller ia 
willing to help you buy thia one. 
701 Halt 14ih. Reduced to $41,900 
MI^ 1371

IJKE COUTNTRY IJVING - five 
year old home at the very north-* 
west comer of Pampa. Unobatnict- 
ed view  to the north and west. 
Three bedrooms with 1 3/4 baths 
I.arge living plus den/ofTice/game 
room with patio door to lovely  
backyard on Hack. lu ^ t  oak wood 
cabinets and woodwork. There- 
mopane windows. 1204 Willow  
Road $49.000 MI.S 1107.

SELIJUR READY TO NEGOTI
ATE • I-arge older home on High-

HOME WITH CHARACTER - 
Wonderful brick home with 
encloaed hront simporch perfect for 
plants Formal living and dining 
hat original vamuhed woodwotk 
belated matter with all of closeu 
Two other hedrooma. 1 3/4 baths, 
separate breakfast room Two cedar 
closets All fascia and aofritt cov
ered with sears vinyl with lifetime 
guarantee for no nuinlenance Just 
reduced to $45,00(r Ixnu of house 
for the money 1020 Mary Ellen 
MI-S 662

IJVE BETTER IN TIH.S HOME 
- Exceptionally well taken care of 
three bedroom brick pier and beam 
home Full bath, 3/4 ptua 1/2. For
mal bving f4us don with fire{4ace. 
central heat and air la three year 
old l i v e l y  landscaping 2332  
Comanche $«2,500 MI-S 1321

way 70  ^  
potential 
41.5' m e 
door, fk) 
drive, i 
Orchard, 
four. J 
restyled

ACTION
SOLD
MINE!

business 
ih 22.5‘ X 
overhead 

xe double 
fenced  

, could he 
;hen has 
buiU-ins 
Basement

H U R R Y -L O O K -B U Y -SA V E ! 
L ovely brick hom e with street 
appeal separate brick building was 
previously a beauty shop but could 
be a mom-in-law room or home 
oHice. Two double driveways. All 
fascia and sofTiU ateel covered for 
no maintenance. Two separate hack 
yards I.arge three bedrooms and 1 
3/4 baths. Family room has fire
place. Added tunroom is 13x17. A 
lot o f  house for the investment. 
100-103 East 27th. MLS 1414. 
Reduced $79,500

A STORV1KK>K HOME - Creme 
hnck with Mue shuoers on this tra
ditional bnck in desirable older 
nea^hofhood Hardwood floors in 
living and formal dining Cove 
trims Two bedroom s and two  
hatha on mam floor. Ftniahed base
ment bedroom Apartment over 
double garsge could he ranted for 
extra incom e 1229. Christine,

Built-in vacuum system 
with an elevator. Reduced to 
$39,900  1210 S Hobart MLS 
9«2.

READY WHEN YOU ARE - 713 
MORA Spiffy neat home on quiet 
street Beautiful yard including  
catalpt. redbud and globe willow 
Sunken family room with comer 
fireplace. Sliding doors open from 
dining area to aide yard. Pullman 
kitchen with butdwr Mock cabinet 
top and bar. Isolated master with
open dreasingA>ath area and walk 
in cloeet. T1.C ia evident. $54.900

FIFTY YEAR O LD T R E ES - 
Gorgeoua landscaping at thia clas 
aic bnck home Formal bving phis 
den with firep lace and slid ing  
duort to backyard. Real isolated 
maaterbedroorr with sitting area 
Kitchen has been ranodeled Two

M l^ 1546

Floyd W. M cM lfiii_ ..665-761l4
Jill l^rwto_____________665-7g97
RobarU Babb________ 66S-«1 $t
Gene l^ewb .»».—.»-465-3451 
Jannie l>rw fa.» ...^^^ ^B rokar  

Cal lo l Free 1 MO-251 4663

Reduced lo $62300
en t H«nĥ  8 ^  1 f auai < tpfXMiufMty L

H<w*«ng ( ipptiriunify Snm r ( r<  lixtpprm lrtMly OwtieH snd C IprfSted

full baths. Carport plus garagetrage
1122 Mary Ellen Now $61.000  
MI .S 717

Eat. 666

669-1221

2nd Tone Around, 409 W. Broivn. 
Purniture, appliance«, tool«, baby

.LINKBELT Crawler crane LSS8 
with Waukeana engine Model LS- 
31, 6 cylinder. 669-9311, 669- 
6881.

equipinent, etc. Buy. lell, or trade, 
alio bid oion estate and moving 
«ale«. CaU 665-3139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bottay.

PROM dresi Size 9. New-$73. 
663^931, Lita.

FOR lale/leaie imall Grocery 
Market. Meat pack«. 669-277o,

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa'« Standard qf exoeUenoe 
In Home Pumiriiingi 

801 W. Prandi 663-3361
Zenith color Lv., 1 old piano. Will 

Newbuy 3 or 4 wheeler«.

HARVY Man I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, imoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market ilieed Lunch Meats.

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

houri Tuesday thru Thursday 10 
a.m.- 3 p.m. The Store I I  
Foster. 6^9019,669-6629.

ly lU4 W.

69a Garage Sales

Jolmson Home Pumishingi 
5-3361SO lW .Frnds 663-

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishingi for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

day 10-3, Saturday 9 
Ward.

CHROME dropleaf - chairs; sofa; 
wingbacks; new gas stove; washer; 
dishes; teacans. 663-7086; 669- 
7176.

Sunday 13. 10 a.m.-3 p. 
items, tires, etc. 620 Hazel

urday
i.m. Siil ver

FOR sale solid wood china cabinet 
with matching table, 4 chairs. Call 
665-7336.

LARGE double deck portable 
dishwasher with butcher block, 
almost new.669-0772.

BIG Garage Sale: 1704 N. Hoban 
( next door to Showcase Rental), 
9-3, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 
Bunk beds and dresser, couches, 
rockers, full size w aterbed, 2 
leather couches, couch with hide- 
a-bed, large assortment of dishes, 
pots and pans.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Bed, W heelchairs. Rental and 
sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hoban. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale: Nice 
assortment flatware, Tiari glass 1/2 
pri(x, (hest of drawers, bookcase, 
linens, childs dresses, blouses, 
shirts, shons, tops, pots pans, dish
es, fans, baskets, deexjrative items, 
baby things, books. 10 a.m. 
Weclnesday through Sunday. 1246 
Bames.

1 pair-3 month old ostriches. L.C. 
Ostrich Farm. 323-6005, 323- 
6643,

MOVING Sale: Everything. . .  --------------- .,marked down, must go! 1822 
Russell. Sunday 9-6.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere - 
and can’t find it- come see me, I 
probably got it! H.C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental. 1320 S. Barnes. 
Phone 665-3213.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
(3'aft, c^aft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

SALE: 32 year collection. 332 Red 
Deer St. Friday thru Sunday
10am.-7pm.

CHIMNEY fire can be prevented.
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning.
........ . 66--------665-4686 or 665-5364.

YARD Sale. Mechanical tools, 
radial arm saw, table saw, clothes, 
miscellaneous. 909 E. B ^ l .  3 1/2 
blochs east of Optimist Club ball 
park. Friday-Sunday.

FOR sale Landscaping railroad 
crossties. 848-2466 SkelTytown.

YARD Sale. Tools, air conditioner, 
clothes, rock cutter and much 
more. Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
afternoon. 1017 E. Foster.

FOR Sale. Large white Kenmore

Whirlpool washer $110.665-0285.

YARD Sale: 428 N. Christy, 9-5, 
Sunday.

70 Musical Instruments

NEW LISTING
Lovely brick home in Holly with 
formal living room, dining room, 
three bedroorni. two baths, comer 
firep lace in the den. breakfatt 
room, double garage, covered patio, 
beautiful v iew  overlooking  
M eadowlark H illi. C all H eidi. 
MLS 1574.

CHESTNUT
Spacious brick hom e in an 
excellent location. Vaulted ceiling 
and wet bar in den, built-in BBQ 
grill in the sunroom , isolated  
m atter bedroom , formal dining 
room, breakfast room, tide entry, 
double garsge. CaU for 
^ipaintment MI^ 1562.

LOWRY
Immaculate three bedroom home 
with Urge living room, attached 
garsge. plus a 24'x26* garage and 
workshop. New counter top and 
floor covering in kitchen, som e 
new carpet, central heat and air. 
MI^ 1555.

1112 CHARLES
I^rge older home on a tree lined 
street with four bedrooms. 1 3/4 
baths, finished basement, detached 
garage, central heat and air. MLS 
1457.

CHRISTINE
Very attractive used brick home in 
A uitin  School D istrict. Three 
bedroom s, 1 3/4 baths,
woodburning firep lace, double 
garage, central; heat and air. good 
floor plan. MLS 1450.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick hom e built by 
Sanden. Living room and den with 
double firep lace, three large 
bedrooms, two baths, whirlpool tub 
in m atter bath, atrium doors, 
sprinkler system, double garsge, 
covered parking for RV, all the 
amenities. M l^  1551.

TERRY RD.
Nice brick home in Travis School 
District. Three bedroomt, 1 3/4 
b a t h i .  w oodbum fing firep lace, 
s to rm  cellar, covered patio, double 
garage,'C en tra l h e a t and air. MLS 
1525.

CHRISTINE
This lovdy home is ready to move 
into. Completely remodeled with 
new carpet and v inyl floor  
covering, custom miniblinds, all 
new paint and refinithed  
woodwork. Three bedroomt, two 
baths, U rge game room, 
woodburning firep lace, double 
garage, corner lo t. C all Jim or 
Nonna Ward. MLS 1411. 

DOGWOOD
Price has been reduced and owners 
are anxious to teU this beautiful 
home built by McCartney. Three 
extra large bcidrooma, separate tub 
and shower in master bath, walk-in 
c lo se ts , double g sr sg e , all the 
amenitiea. MLS 1252.

LAKE HOUSE
Only forty milea to Lake Gieenbelt 
and this n ice summer home. 
Livingroom, den, two bedroomt, 
country kitchen, storm windows, 
red w o ^  siding, one block from 
lake. Call Nonna Ward. OE.

NORTH BANKS
A ssum e loan on this neat two  
bedroom brick hom e in Travis 
School District Attached garage, 
central heat, covered patio, 
convenient to shopping. CsU Pam 
Deeds MLS 727.

NORTH WELLS
Three bedroom home on t  c o n w  
lot with 1 * '^ b a th s , attached 
garage storage
building. Central heat and air, steel 
siding m s  1509

(Norma Ward]
" f “ -”

669-3346
OjO. 'll imhk 
jMdylkytar.

O R I. u tm m i
jm -99n

Pm  Daa4i..
JtaM WbrS..
c u ra n jm - im

Nonna W ar< GXI, Brafcar

BUY, sell and trade guitars, ainps, 
PA’s, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music, 665-1251.

PIANO Tuning Special, regular 
$45, now $30. 665-8684 ask for
Allen.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $9 a 
100. 665-5881. Hwy.60 Kingsmill.

FOR your Baling needs, square or
A t ~round call Timmy Bichsel 883 

5131,883-2152.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Vslume discount 669-8040, 
665-8525.

I'irst Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
1600 N. Hoban

NEW LISTING
N ice 2 bedroom , huge liv in g  
room, den. U rge utility  room. 
Workshop, 2 car garage. Large 
com er lot. Excellent condition. 
Priced at only $24,900. Call our 
ofiice for an appointment to aee. 
MLS 1S$6.

RED DEER
Neat 3 bedmam, 2 full batha Cen
tral heat and air. Formal living  
room. Kitchen-den combirution. 
Lota at fiuit (reca and garden area. 
PRICE REDUCED TO  
$32,900 00. MLS 1445.

CHARLES ST. 
Cuatom built 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
batha. Formal living-dining com
bination. Woodbuming fireplace 
in den. Marble topped kitchen  
counter tope Large utility room. 
Overaized 2 car garage. Yard 
aprinkler. One ow ner home. 
E xcellent condition, beautiful 
loeaUon. PRICE REDUCED TO 
$85,000 00 MI.S 1353. 

CHRISTINE
Lovely 3 )>odroom cuatom built 
home. 2 full batha. Formal dining. 
Urge dcn-kitchen «nth woodbum
ing fireplace. laolated maatea bed- 
rotmi. I^rge garden room with 
Hot tub. Yard aprinkler Circular 
driveway. Comer lot in an excel
lent location. PRICE REDUCED 
TO $85,000 00 MI.S 1364 

MARY ELLEN 
Neat 3 hediocan brick, 1 3/4 baths.
Nearly new carpet, gaa fireplace 

Farrin living room. Formal dining. All 
draperies and curtains convey. 
Detached garage. Adjoining 50’ 
lot «nth caipon and storage build
ing. Reducwl Price.’ MI.S 1498.

NORTH ZIMMERS 
Cute as a button. 3 bedroom brick. 
1 3/4 baths. Huge kitchen. 2 car 
garage. Nice yard. Marvelous cor  
ner location. New etterior trim 
paint. Some interior paint. A ll 
mini Minds and curtaina convey 
THIS HOME IS PRICED TO  
SELI AT ONLY $46.900 Call f<* 
an appointmenL MI>S 1550.

NORTH FROST 
Absolutely darling 4 bedroom, 1* 
3/4 batha Entire upeuira has been 
com pletely  redone recently. 
Wrought iron window frames in 
kitchen. Fotmal dtning room. Oaa 
fireplace in livinc room Windo- 
•eat in entry. Maintenance free 
aiding Comer locatien oiverhiak- 
ing perk Don't miss seeing thia 
one h's a beauty in abnost perfect 
cerdition. MLS 1536.
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 

m O M  THE STAFF AT 
HRST LANDMARK 

RF^LTY .

Ony Oamenta __
Irvúae Riphahn ORI__
Martin Riphahn 
Hann' Oniban
VManHuff_______
\Arl Hagaman 

Bmkar ORI ______ _

.665-1237
-665-4534
-665-4534
..669-3798
-669-6522

.-..665-2190

76 F a ra  AalniaU

FOR Sale. Triple dresser with mir
ror. Trash com paaor 2124 Lea. 
¡565-7724 aft*  1

LAYING bent. $3.50 each. 665 
4951.

77 Livestock

WET bar with four bar stools, 
Turkish design. Call 669-2460.

CUSTOM made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyl* 665-0346.

***>re 80 Pets And Supplies

2 bedroom house, plumbed for 
washer, dryer. 222 W. Craven. 
$150 rnontn, deposit $75. 663- 
0021. ■;

2 white male artd Calico kitteni to 
give away. 665-8925. 98 Unfurnislied Houses

J & J Flea Market Sale: 2300 new 
books, large selection of tools and

AKC Registered C ock* Spaniel 
puppies for sale. Call 665-8(¿0.

I bedroom $150.665-3111.

replacement handles. Open Sun- 
--------- --5 . 123 N.

ASK For Alvadee to  do your 
Canine or feline Professional 
grooming. Show or pet. Also, 
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 
Terri*t for sale. 663-1230.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom houtec.for 
rent 665-2383.

5 Family Sale: Saturday 8-6, Sun
day 1-3. Lots of good stuff. 1313 
N. Coffee.

CANINE and feline clipping ,
grooming, boarding. Roy se Ani
mal Hospital, 665-3626.

FOR sale AKC Champion sired 
fniniature Schnauz* puniies. Ears 
cropped, ihots siarteil. See at Pets 
Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 665- 
5102.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming S *- 
vice. Cock*s, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

PETS Unioue, full line x t  lup- 
plies. Fish, oirds, pets. We tpecial
order on itemr, not in rtock at no 
extra charge. Grooming including 
show conditioning. lairu and Hilli 
Science Diet pet foods. 910 W. 
Kentucky, 665-5102.

ROFESSIONAL Grooming. Call 
665-4957. Joann Fleetwood, Any
time.

RUMMAGE Sale. 1975 25 foot 
Coachman travel frailer-drag type. 
3 gas heaters, sofa and love seat, 
7-bottom plow, hammock-new- 
still in box-never used-hand made. 
Lots of miscellaneous. Saturday, 
Sunday 807. 422 E. 2nd. LeforfT

SUZrS K-9 World formwly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. Large/ 
srtull dogs welcome. Still offermg

room ing/ AKC puppies. Suzi
—leed, 665-4184.

To give away 2, 5 month old Bor
der Collie pups, 1 nule, 1 female. 
665-2962,669-2406.

TO give away, male black Cocker 
Spaniel. 665-8136.

1-2 bedroom, 1-3 beifroom. (rood 
location, swage, carpeted, fenced 
back yard, wasfaaer/d^* hookups. 
669-6323,669-6198.

2 bedroom, $175. month, $2(j6. 
deposit. 505 Yeag*. 665-0110. -

2 bedroom, I 1/2 baths, carpet
central heat and air, fenced yard, 

1-7916,garage. $275. month. 669- 
)114.

2 bedroom, appliances, carpofl. 
421 Rose. Hunter, 665-2903, 669- 
6854.

3 beifroom house for rent, $250 
month. 669-6479.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Stove, refrig
erator, air conditioner, storage 
building. 1000 S. Wells. $2’7S. 
665 6158,669-3842. Resltor.

NICE one bedroom $150," fenced 
back yard. 669-3743.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom, fenced 
ywd, large garage, no pets. $275., 
$150. deposit. 717 N. Wells. 665- 
6604.

SEEKING mature renters for 2 
bedroom, attached garage. 1317
Gwiand. $300 monsh plus deposit. 
Call 274-2452 afl*  5, Monday

VERY nice 2 beifroom house, new 
paint and carpet throughout. No , 
pets. 665-6720.

99 Storage Buildings
89 Wanted To Buy

MINI STORAGE
WANT to buy 1965 Buick Skylwk 
Grand Sport. Call 669-2481.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

r

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35 week. Davis 
Hotel. 116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 
or 669-9137.

CHUCX'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 or 669-7885

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665 2450

I bedroom, bills paid, including, 
cable TV. $55 week. 669-3743.

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
669-2142

Barrington Apartments 
Utility room. Bills paid. 

669-9712
100 Rent, Sale, Tirade

BILLS Payed 1 Bedroom Fur
nished Can Pay Weekly $75.00 
Monthly $280.00 Laundry on 
Primises. 669-971Z

CHOICE Locations on North 
Hobart, at 2115 and 2121. Call Joe 
to aee. 665 2336,665-2832, 665- 
1899.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit re(|oired. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

102 Business Rental Prop.

LARGE 2 bedroom, duplex a p ^ -  
ment. Paneled, carpet, upsuirs. 
$300. month. Bills paid. 665-4842.

FOR LEASE
110 N. Cuylw-Formerly Las Pam
pas. Beautiful store-ready to move 
into. 4,500 feet.
119 E. Kingsmitl-8 offices, ator-igs
ge, and coffee room. 2,550 feet.

LARGE clean, efficiency $175 
month, bills paid. Call 665-4233 
after 5.

123 E. Kingsmill-office or retail 
1,275 feet ’
Rents reduced. Call 665-5757 to

96 Unfurnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
GWENDOL'YN Plaza Apartments. 
800 N. Nelson. Furnished, unfur
nished. No pets 665-1875.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houscs-Remodcis 
Complete design service

2 bedroom $175. 2 bedroom $200. 
1 bedroom duplex $175. 665-3111.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037 . . .  665-2946

113 N. FAULKNER, spic and span 
2 bedroom, plus a Jen that could

CAPROCK
offers

SPRING SPECIAL 
1 free month on 7 month lease. 
1,2, and 3 bedroom apwtments. 
1601 W. Somerville.

be 3rd bedroom. Large living 
hbor'room, desirable neighborhood.

double garage, truly affordable at
---------------------- ---------------------------$20,000, MLS 1265 
1005 E. FOSTER couples or sin
gles, clean, neat, well iruinlatned, 
2 Or 2 1/2 bedrooms, garage, plus
carport, take a look, can’t go

""O. MLS
1090"
wrong on this one. $21,000. L

S V ^

610 N. RUSSELL neat clean 2 
bedroom home, carpeted, central 
heat, ceiling fans, only $6900. 
MLS 1381 Shed Realty Milly — 
Sanderi 669-2671.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

1501 N. Christy. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, double garage, brick, fire
place, $60’i, comer lot. 669-9510.

JUST LISTED. Lynn St. True 
value, elegant living! Like new 
condition, spacious 4 bedrooms, 
fonnsl living room, plus 2TX2S' 
den, 2 finpUces, besemenC room, 
sprinkler system  Kitchen is s 
cook's deliie. MI.S 1579. 
DUNCAN ST. Seller is ready to 
sacrifice this specious 3 bedrooms, 
2 1/2 baths, brick home. King size 
den, fireplece, bookcases, large 
fotmal Uving room. UtiUty room 
»rith Stonge galoiel I.sige a m e r  
lot. New cerpet. 2310 aq. f t  for 
only $79,000 MI.S 221.
JUST IXSTED. MAGNOLIA A 
real cream puff. Immaculate 2 
bedrooms triih laige kitchen, new

2 bedroom, attracxive interlor,new 
siding and paint,$250 down,$250 
month 665-4842.

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, double gwage. Assumable 
loan. 669 6530.

4 bedroom,2 bath, storm cellar, 
fenced, garage with opener. No 
reasonable offer re fu i^ . 616 N. 
Russell, 665-2814

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

cabinets, cooking range, dish- 
Cei

MOVE UP
WELL MAINTAINED, exceprton 
ally large 4 bedroom, 3 batha.

washer, diapocel. Ceiling fane, the 
perfect home for heginnent M1.S 
1576.
JUST LISTED -E. FRANCIS. 
Fresh As Spring! Three bedrooms, 
spacious living room. firepUce, 
bookcases, clean, cool kitchen 
«rith new cabinel tops, located on 
nice comer lot. Tiuly an affordable 
home. MLS 1580.
HOIJ.Y LANE. Cilene comfort. 
Specious brick, 3 laige bedrooma.

completely remodeled kitchen, 
low.low u tilities, living area ,
woodbumer, plui huge den. wood 
burner, opens to covered pMio,
great for a large family that enjoys 

.............. . She ■entertaining. MLS 1579. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sandert, 669-2671.

2 baths. Urge utility room. Family 
room «rith fireplaoe and tract Ughl- 

. JUiting Form al dining room, fu tt  
reduced in price. New bu)rer can 
esijoy a week-end trip at Seller's 
expense! MIJS 1367.
YES! WE HAVE L IST IN G S  
NOT ADVERTISED TODAY. 
A.SK US ABO irr ACREAGES, 
STARTER HOMES AND SfE - 
CIAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
INVESTOR.«.

ONLY
$850.00 total gets you into this 
exceptionally neat, clean, 3 bed
room home, corner lot, single 
garage, monthly payments approx
imately $285.00 month. M1.S 1118 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669 
2671.

WHITE DEER

- M > 4 fT0
Nanis tWWkar______
u n t a  S r a t a a r S --------------
Da« MlasUtk , ____
Kails Sliary________
AaSrar Alaxa«a«r 0 K K _____ S n -S Itt

Brick home on 13 Iota in While 
Deer, 2 to 3 bedroom. 100 av*

-JM-xrer
..M-arm

greens. Beautiful place.
883^5191

iiK e .
l m «m  p a r t s .  
M arts I

-seextTi
-taa-MM

Oil M.W. (BM) H snM .- ____«SS-TI0
—MPxm

Darts Zsaaan I K I  . 
Bats a«aai«s_____ __aea-nN

OtirBKMKA . 
taalSw BM Bnlwr-

.M -aan
.«ss-sew

¿ANDY i  SNACK
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS 

No SaNno-No Estenm* 
MARSBARSTlTrTOUY 

HERSHEY, ETC 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

$2 800-160 0110
(ULL 34 I40URS PER DAY 

1-B0O-64S-13O6
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DIDN'T GET
Call Our Friendly Miss Service Hot Line

Monday thru Friday - 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. O C Q  O K O K  
Sunday 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

103 Homes For Sale

EVERYTHING you could potii- 
biy need. 5 bedroomi, 3 1/2 W ht, 
baaement playroom, lunroom, den 
with f ir^ace . Call Mary Ella 669- 
5623, Quentin W illiam i. 669- 
2522._________

FOR tale by owner 4 bedroom, 2 
badi, 1 1/2 ttory. Priced to tell. 
Auitin tchool diitrict. Call 665- 
7336.

HOUSE For Sale. 3 bedroom, 2 
balK, brick home with fenced yard, 
ovenized double garage and cen- 

lace.
2721 Seminole. Ccntact 665-'
tral airconditioning arid /irepli------  -  - -.sl̂ ggy

Laramore Matter Lockimilh 
Call me out to let you in 

413 Magnolia 665-KEYS

LARGE 4 beoroom home on Dog
wood. Spaciout kitchen, den with 
fireplace. Call Mary Etia. 669- 
3623. Quentin W illiam t, 669- 
252Z________________________

LOVELY large 2 ttory, 2 bath, 
double garage, comer lot, for large 
family. Shed Realty MLS 1492, 
Mane, 665-5436, 665-5808.

T—
NICE 3 bedroom, carpeted, new 6 
foot wood fence, ttorage txiilding 
in yard. $15,0()0, $3000 down, 
owner will carry loan. 325 N. 
Chritty. 669-7219.

NICE 3 bedroom, new carpet, 
fenced yard. 2426 Charles. Owner 
finance. 665-7391 or after 6, 665- 
3978.

PRICED RightI 3 bedroom 
2513 Rosewood $23,950 #1433 
One osvner home 2 bedroom 
409 Hughes $18,000 #1517 
Lots of room 3 bcikoom 
1101 E. Foster $18.500 «1383 
Priced to tell cute 
1618 Lincoln $21.000 #1159 
Close to Austin School 
1809 Beech $38,500 «1506 
Excdlenl location 3 bedroom 
927 CinderelU $45,900 «1442 
Permattone 3 bedroom 
717 N. Chritty $29,500 #1478 
Beautifully mairMained home 
2332 Comanche $82.500 #I 321 
Mutt tell Duplex 
1054, 1058 N Dwight #1150 
Office Buildmg 
516 Kentucky #1254 
Call Roberta Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 665-6158,669-1221

SMALL 2 bedroom house, comer 
lot, lOOxISO foot, ilio  lake lot. 
Call 665-6671.

THIS It a mutt tee! 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 2633 Evergreen. 665-4884.

TRANSn<TlRED; Mutt tell 2613 
Cherokee, 3 bedroom 2 b ilh , 
brick, fireplace, double garage. 
665-9678.

104 Lots

ERAS HIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real EfUte 665-8075.

4 IxHt. $35. month in Skellytown. 
Contact at 308 Poplar, Skellytown 
or P.O. Box 201.

CEMETERY lots for sale 2 
spaces in Section C, lot 98. Con
tact Jack F. Bearden, 213 Circle, 
Dr. Guymon.Ok. 405-338-6648.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom mobile home with lot 
at Greenbelt Lake. 669-6424 or 
665^3548.____________________

FOR sale 1 mile eatt of Country 
Club. 2 country hornet and 
acreage. Each, 3 bedrooma, 2 
balht, 1 has double garage, 28x30 
workshop. 669-6081.

FOR ta le  323 acres, W heeler 
County. 3 1/2 miles south of 
Kellerville, 160 acres in wheat. 
Water svell on each quarter. 3 1/2 
bedroom home with 4 to 9 acrei, 2 
blocks west of Wheeler city limits. 
Central heal and air, city water and 
natural gas, storm cellar with room 
on top. 806 826-5965.__________

GREENBELT Lake 2 bedroom, I 
bath, 3 car garage, den, screen 
porch, basemer#. fi)6-874-5021.

PRICE reduced on 3 bedroom 
house in McLean. 3 lots, built in 
applisncet, fans, garage door 
openers, fenced backyartf 319 E. 
3rd. 779-2189.

112 Farms and Ranches

MINI Ranch-Need 5 acre mini 
ranch? We offer 5 acres with water 
well, 2 bath brick home. East of 
Pampa. O.E. 1436. Call Lorenc 
Paris 868-3461. Shed Really 665- 
3761.

BUGS B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros.

S -IX -10

AH, I  SEE WE HAVE A REOUE ST ' 
, TONIGHT FOR THE SCALES/

------- ;---------

B&B SOLVENT, INC.
Dirt Work Tank Trucks 

806/669-3319
P.O. Box 1478 Pampa, Texas 79066-1478 

B&B SOLVENT, INC. is now 
registered with the TEXAS WATER 

COMMISSION for underground 
storage tank installation, repair 

and removal.

116 ^ ob ile  Homes

MOBILE home for sale. 12x50, 2 
bedroom. Nice. In White Deer, on 
Hwy. 60 West at Don's Second 
Hand Store. Available now and 
reaiofuble. M.A. Ray 883-6701, 
883-4801, 885-6601 in W hite 
Deer.

118 Trailers

16 foot, 4 horse combination trail
er with saddle compartment. Good 
tires and floor. $1400. 806-826- 
3335._______________________

6x20 foot WW gooseneck trailer, 
in good shape. $2500. 826-3335.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey moioihomes, tr»il- 
crs. pans, accessories. 665-4315, 
9305. Hob»t.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Qievrolet-Pontiac-Buick- 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1663

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
10t9 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YCXJI"
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W F o ^  669-0926
Largest itock of paru and accès- 
sories in this area. KNOWLES

Used Cmt
28 foot travel trailer $27(X). Very 701 W Foster 665-7232
good condition and clean. 669- 
6636. Pampa - Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 

801 W Brown 
665 8404115 Trailer Parks

CALL NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre-owned 
lease or new. More for your trade
m.

BILL M. DERR 
66S-6232 810 W. Foster

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079.665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
21(X) Montague HIA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

"27 years selling to sell again ''

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky l.eonard 

665 1899 82lW  Wilks
CAMPER and mobile home loU. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2/36.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilks 669 6062

116 Mobile Homes QUALITY ReniaJ A  Sales 
Auto, Trailer Renuls 

. 1008 Alcock 669-043314x80 3 bedroom, 2 bath, on 2 lots 
in White Deer. 883-3271.

FOR Sale by owner. Hobart St. 
frontage. 3 bedroom mobile home 
Small apartment will deal. 665- 
3208.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALF.S 
l.aie Model Used C.ars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

120 Autos For Sale

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
_______ 665-0425__________

Cleanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster
__________665-6232__________

1983 SIO 4 wheel drive Blazer.
70.000 miles. $5250. 669-9238.

1986 Buick Regal,tan, 2 door, V8,
27.000 miles, 1 owner, excellent 
condition. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1987 black Pontiac Fiero Sport, 
Coupe, 30,000 actual miles. 
$7000. 2133 N. Hobart. 665-7213.

1988 Pontiac Formula with t-lops. 
Many extras 669-6881.665-6910. 
Excellent condition.

go
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mer
cedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
buyers guide. 1-602-838-8885 
extension A1000.

GREAT Graduation gifti 1987 
Pontiac Grand Am. Low miles, 4 
cylinder, automatic, all the extras 
with mileage to boot 665-6614.

121 Trucks For Sak

DODGE Ramcharger 1987, 
35,000 miles, 4 wheel drive, V8, 
air, automatic^ towing and desert 
packages. Loaded with power 
extras. Perfect for camping, hunt
ing, fishing. $11.500. 665-1042.

122 Motorcycles

1986 Kawasaki Vulcan 750 V 
twin, liquid cooled, with faring. 
800 actual miles. 665-7524 after 5 
p.m. $3000.

2- motorcycles, 1980, 1982 CB 
900 custom Honda's. Best offer. 
665-0866,665-7956.

124 Tires & Accessories

126 Boats & Accessories

CLOSE Out, Evinrude 120 horse
power new (in box), $4895. Odgen 
&Son, 665-8444.

FOR Sale. 14 foot John Boat, trail
er, 10 horsepower Mercury. $350. 
665-6353.

1986 Larson DC 190, 19 fool 
inboard/oulboard, 230 V8 Mer- 
cruiser, less than 20 hours running 
time, with 4 wheel Oklahoma trail
er 669-9361.665-1168.

128 Aircraft

OGDEN & SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer

FOR Sale: Ski Boat. 835-2751.

FLYING
Introductory Flight Lesson $20 
with this ad. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. 665-1881.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
Maurices 

Pampa Mall
If you are a m b itio u s , e n th u s ia s tic , 

have m a nag em e n t sa le s  experience , 
and are loo k ip g  fo r an o p p o rtu n ity  in 
fash io n  re ta il, you w ill w an t to  jo in  

MAURICES, P am pa’s e xc itin g  
w o m e n ’s fash io n  s to re , co m p e ta tive  

s a la ry  and a ttra c tive  b e n e fit package. 
For m ore in fo rm a tio n , co n ta c t: 
LORA BAGGERMAN 10 -6  p ..m .

6 6 9 -6 1 7 9

121 Trucks For Sale

1971 Ford 3/4 ton pickup, 16 inch 
wheelsAires, 360 engine, C-6 auto
matic transmission, good work 
truck. SKXK) or best offer. 665- 
6127 1922 N. Faulkner.

1986 red Silverado 4x4, wide tires, 
Am/F'm, air. tinted windows, pm- 
ftriping. $6500 845-2000.

SI(XX) Discount on all New Boats 
in stock. Ranger.Procraft, VIP, 
Sunbird. Smith Firestone, 120 N. 
Gray. 665-8419

""^OMEBODY^“  
PLEA SE LO V E  M E 
ALL 1 N E ED  IS T L C

1
1128 Sirroc'o 3 or 4 bedroom 
Assum e for $1630 , $302  
month. 10%, 27 years left 
$28,000. E nihusiastically  
shown by any Coldwell Banker 
agent 669-1221

WHY pay rent! B i^ 
mobile home lo t E. Gordon

your own
$200

down, $40.75 month (or 3 years. 
Call collect 817-589-2129.

105 Acreage

MORE APPLE PIES
than you can imagine! beautiful Apple Trees 

furnish wonderful shade in this 3 bedroom house 
with 1 bath and single garage Metal siding, 

storm windows, separate utility, storage shed and 
privacy fence make this home a joy to live in. 

1536 Coffee St For appt. call 665-3586.

PART-TIME
The Braum's Ice Cream & Dairy Store in Pampa is 
now accepting applications for spring and summer 
part-time employees. All shifts available-daytime, 
weekends and evenings. We need mature teens and 
adults who can work 10 to 35 hours per week. Enjoy a 
discount on meals and groceries. Earn $4.00-$4.50 
per hour depending on shift.
To obtain an application, please ask for the store 
manager at the following location any day between 9- 
11 a m. or 2-7 p.m. No appointment necessary. You 
will be contacted for your interview appointment.

901 N. Hobart.

K i; (1ÍF..A.« A.\T) nWIKt «aXTRES

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

10 t a t  tracts, very dote to town. 
Call 665-8525.

106 Commercial Property

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL 
90 foot frontage on N. Hobart Sl , 
choice location if your businesi 
needs lots of public exposure. 
Lireat trallic now. tor kppoint- 
ment.Shed Realty Milly Sanders 
669 2671. MLS 676C.

WANT to trade 50,0(X) square foot 
concrete block warehouse and 
freezer facility, all dock h ijh , 
approximately 3000 feet of office 
(pace, good condition. Want your 
farm or ranchland in northeast 
Texas Panhandle. Call Gaut and 
Compaiy, 800-233-4288.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 acres, propane, sepuc tank, elec
tricity, water, watef well, 
fence.storage. Large lot with 
28x50 foot batemem, fruit trees, 
water, electricity, $4000. Sell or 
trade eitJier, both Greenbelt l,ake. 
665-7610.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS 
TO BUY AT

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE LATEST

1986 BUICK 
RIVIERA

13.8L Fuel Injected 
6 cyl. engine.

I This car Is loaded 
with everything. 

One of a kirnf car 
with only 19,000 

miles.
Purchase For 

Only

^ 9 9 5 0 “

Leadership 
training and 
good extra 

income.
If you have leadership 

qualities, the Army Reserve 
Can help you devekip them 

You could be earning over 
$13.000 in part-tim e income 
during a standard enlistment 
and have opportunities for 
the following:
• money for college
• repayment of qualifying 
student loans
« promotKMi and pay raises 

You1l usually serve one 
weekend a month and two 
weeks of /Vnnual Training.

Train to be a leader 
. T h in k  ab o u t it. T hen  
th in k  ab o u t ua. Then call us 
today

274-5287
n  AUTO« CAM H f

ARMY RESERVE

1 QftQ
GRAND AM
2.5L 4 cylinder 

engine. Great on 
gas. I have 2 to 
choose from. 

Both cars have 
tut, cruise, AM- 
FM Stereo and 

automatic. 
Purchase For 

Only

' 8 9 9 5 “

1987 OLDSMOBILE 98 
REGENCY BROUGHAM

3.8 FI V6, power windows, power 
locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette, 
6-way power seats on driver and 

passenger side, trunk release, wire 
wheel covers, nice, nice, car.

o . , * 1 0 , 9 7 5
1986 Buick Regal Limited........... *5995
1985 Cutlass Salon......................*4995
1988 Buick Regal......................... *8995
1986 Oldsmobile Delta 88........... *7995
1982 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.......*3995

Plus Others To Choose From

1988 CAPRICE 
CLASSIC 

BROUGHAM 
V8, power windows, | 

power locks, tilt 
steering, cruise, 
AM-FM cassette, 

dual power seats. 
Only 8,000 miles. 
Get a big car and 

super ride. 
Purchase For Only

*11,150“
1989 MERCURY 

COUGAR LS 
3.8 EH V6 engine. 
This car has It all.

TIIL cruise, 
caaaatta, power 

windows and locks, | 
trunk ralaasa, alloy 
wheels and 23,000 

miles.
Compare To A New 

One

*11,950“

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Where Quality Is A Tradition 

1200 N. Hobart
Pampa, Tx. 665-3992

Bill Allison -  - Cody Allison

«  "P K iii i ' :  nAKi<:s T i i f :  i n i ' i ?

OPEM TILL 9  P.M .
lU o n d a y  And I d e s d a y

WE'RE GOII^G TO SELL 
THEM, II YOLR'RE 

READY,
ARE TOO!

lAO JOKE! WE'RE 
GOING TO SELL THEM

1 - C i t y  B l o c k  F u l l !

"The Cleanest Pre-Owned 
Autos In Texas"

M AKE ME AN O FFER, I'm G oing  
To $ell My 1986 A erostar 

C onversion Van?

"Had Way To Long"................................$9,850
1986 4x4 Cherokee Low Miles Below Cost «

$ell At Cost - No Joke
1986 4x4 Suburban Loaded   $11,995

-  O NE t i m e -
1985 SUBURBAN "LOADED & NICE"

___________ $9,850___________
1985 FI 50 6 Cyl. 4 Speed Pwr. & Air....$5,495
1985 Dodge 3/4 Loaded........... .........$5,495

"BEETLE MANIA"
71 Bug, 72 Bug, 73 Bug..Your Choice..$2,500 

"46-More Nice Units"

AUTO CORRAL
Where You're Treated With Respect & Dignity

665-6232 8 1 0 W. FoSter 665-5374
The Jhe

Professionals BiN M . D e rr  Professionals

S I ' L L I A G  T O  S E L L  % G %I A
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D ën ton  native supervises ’Funniest H om e V ideos’ production
By MARTHA W. RAY 
Denton Recorú-Chronicle

DENTON (AP) -  ABC televi
sion’s No. 1 show, Americas Funni
est Home Videos, rose to the top 
lightening quick. The going was 
slower for Eienton native Bill Bar- 
low, a University o f North Texas 
graduate who is supervising pixxluc- 
er of the hit comedy show.

Although the show wás just 
introduced in mid-January, the half- 
hour hodgepodge of funny scenes 
from view ers’ home videos has 
already taken the Nielsen ratings by 
storm.

Producers of the show knew they 
were onto something big when a 
rerun of the original pilot beat the 
unbeatable 60 Minutes.

After only nine weeks on the air, 
the show nabbed the No. 1 spot, 
leaving Roseanne, The Cosby Show 
and Murder She Wrote on its cutting 
room floor. A recent week’s ratings 
showed it No. 4 behind an original 
pilot of I Love Lucy, Roseanne and 
Cheers.

Barlow says he knew the show 
would be a hit when he saw the 
pilot.

“When 1 saw it, 1 roiled. 1 don’t 
like a lot of what’s on TV and I real
ly don’t watch it much. So it had to 
te  something really special to stand 
out,” he said in a recent telephone 
interview from his home in Los

Angeles. “ It really made me fall 
down and laugh. I ¿ id , T know this 
show will be a h it’ ”

Barlow, 34, said it took years of 
experience learning to shoot video
tape,' edit, produce and write for 
television before he landed the cov
eted spot producing a hit show.

He was a radio-teievision-film  
major at UNT when he got his flrst 
experience with videotape during an 
internship with Texas Instruments’ 
television studios.

After graduation from UNT in 
1976, he took a job with a television 
station in Beaumont as a camera 
operator, hoping he would have the 
opportunity to move up.

Soon he was producing commer
cials and ads for the station, master
ing the process from lighting the set 
to shooting the videotape, editing it, 
and writing the copy.

Barlow mo' ed on to WFAA-TV 
in Dallas where he again worked his 
way up from camera operator to 
crew chief to on-air promotions. At 
WFAA he made contacts that helped 
him get a job with Robert Faulk, 
Inc., a Los Angeles-based advertis
ing agency. There he produced com
m ercials and prom otions for 
Paramount

“ I was just a kid from Denton 
going through those famous 
Paramount gates. ''

“You think those gates are really 
special, then you work there a while

and you think maybe they’re there 
to keep people in ,’’ Barlow said 
with a laugh.

He ¡voduced commercials hyp
ing popular shows like Entertain
ment Tonight, Hard Copy and The 
Arsenio Hall Show. Eventually he 
worked his way up lo vice president 
of the company.

He also made more important 
contacts and got an unusual opportu
nity to learn how live audiences 
worir, a skill that has helped with his 
current position at America's Funni
est Home Videos.

“I did long-term presentations at 
year-end parties for WABC-TV in 
New York, showing clips of the new 
season. That gave me the opportuni
ty to work in longer forms. I also 
learned how to write for live audi
ences. One of the hardest things to 
anticipate is how long the laughs 
will last on a particular joke,” Bar- 
low said.

Through his work with Enter
tainment Tonight, Barlow met his 
girlfriend, Cheri Brownlee, a direc
tor o f the entertainment news pro
gram and a fellow Texan from Lub
bock. '

Ms. Brownlee eventually intro
duced Barlow to former Entertain
ment Tonight producer Vin Di Bona, 
who was looking for a supervising 
producer for the new video show he 
was modeled after a Japanese pro
gram.

After seeing Di Bonn’s Ameri
ca's Funniest Home Videos pilot 
with comic actor Bob S a^ t as host, 
Barlow was hooked and signed on.

“ It’s been great. You alw ays 
want to wmk on a No. 1 show,’’ he 
said. “The other producers felt the 
show would be a Top 20 show. But 
no one thought in six shows it would 
be No. 1.”

Producers doubt that view ers 
will easily tire of the show, since 
the material changes each week  
with r^)id-fíre precision -  about 40  
to SO video clips are used for each 
show.

Videos, which producers once 
had to place magazine ads to solicit, 
now pour in by the hundreds. At one 
point, the Hollywood Branch of the 
Post Office had to add workers to 
accommodate the 1,700 tapes that 
were arriving daily. The number has 
since leveled off to a steady 600-800 
per day.

Barlow says if something is cap
tured on your hom e videos that 
makes other people -  not just family 
-  laugh, chances are you could have 
a winner.

But be forewarned: the competi
tion is stiff.

The show has already featured a 
woman with her head stuck in a 
dishwasher, a 3-day-old baby lip - 
synching Sinatra’s “New York, Nev 
York” (her dad helped), and a dog 
that really does say “Mama.”

(AP Lasarphoto)

Bill Barlow

Special Invitation
Parsley’s Sheet Metal 

& Roofing Co., Inc. 
Invites You to a

RETIREMENT PARTY 
HONORING  

LARRY PARSLEY
Come and Go-May 15 
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
At Energas Company 

FLAME ROOM 
220 N. Ballard

s

We Congratulate Members 
O f Our 1990 Confirmation Class

Members are (Front, left to right): Amy 
Hammer, Jennifer Harris, Christy Thomas. 
(Back row): James Shipman, JeT Beyer, and 
David Loyd

Zion Lutheran Church

Does your boat pdicy cow 
oioi^to Ke^you afloat?

Our best-ever boatowners insurance covers your boat, 
motor, trailer and accessories both in and out o f the 

water. And, you may even qualify for a discount!

/  Leave 
! ittoThe 
GoodHánds 

Peo|4e.

Chesley (C.J.) Johnston

/lllslate*
Aliatale Insurance Company

Clois Robinson

• 6 6 5 -4 1 2 2
• 1 0 6 4  N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx.

Thanks Pampa For Golden Years
Come Help Us Celebrate May 14th - May 18th!

Anyone who walks in the lobby has a chance to Win. Just draw a token  
from our treaSUTG CllGSt, if  it says- you’re the winner, you win cash. 

Each Day there will be 3 WinnGrs.Details at Citizens Bank.
Friday May 18th at 3 p.m. there will be a drawing

For A

$500 Savings'Bond
Must register in the lobby during the week.

*Must not be present to win.

Join in thG fun or just say Hi!
Do not have to be a customer to win.

We will he giving away trinkGtS all, 
week long & BallOOnS to the kids! -n,*'

Bg SurG To Watch Our Balloon RalGasG On Parking Lot May 18th-3 p.m.

/

m ZEN S B A N K
& TRUST COMPANY

(806) 665-2341 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

MAIN BANK: 300 W. KINGSMILL

PULSE BANKING CENTERS: 
DOWNTOWN MOTOR BANK 

2207 N. PERRYTON PARKWAY

ESTABLISHED 1940 
FDIC

w


